WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

•v

WEATHER FORECAST

tints

For 3f hours ending 5 p'm. Thursday :
Victoria nnd vicinity - Light to mod
erate winds, pertly cloudy and cold,
with- occasional rain or sleet.
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B.C. WITNESSES AT WATSON HEARING IN SEATTLE
Leg Was
BEER BY GLASS Victim's
Broken by Thugs
IN B. C. WITHIN
FIVE WEEKS
New Regulations Will be
Ready Next Week; Licenses
w itU* Issued Monty i<ater.

Montreal. Jan. 14.—Three thugs
jumped upon Joseph Hoy, Sherbrooke
Street, late last night, broke his leg,
cut and bruised him from head to foot
and robbed him of his watch, a ring
and two dollars In cash.
At the hospital to-day. Roy identi
fied as' his property r watch taken
from one of three men" arrested.

JAMES R. DOUGLAS
IS NEW GOVERNOR
OF NOVA SCOTIA
Ottawa. Jan. 14.—James R.
Douglas of Amherst. N. S.. was
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of
Nova Scotia to-day In succession
to MavCallum Grant, who resign
ed. The appointment of Mr.
Douglas will date from January
2L

JANET SMITH

EARLY RULING
IS BY JUDGE IN
IE ROBBERY CASE

J. S. WOODSWORTH
ADVOCATES LABOR
POLITICAL PARTY

New Evidence Indicates Girl Ross Watson Nanaimo Ex
Was Killed as Result of tradition Hearing in Seattle
to End This Afternoon
Carefully Laid Plot

146 Congregations in Canada Have Declared Them
selves Unwilling to Join New United Church; in
British dolumbia Twenty Congregations Have Ap
proved Union and Three Have Voted Against it.

QUEBEC OPPOSES SCHEME
OF FEDERAL OFFICIALS TO
«trouver, Jin. 14.—As a re Seattle, Jan. 14.—With two
EXPORT HYDRO POWER sult
of M. B. Jackson’s investi witnesses here from Nanaimo,
Beer will froth by the glass
gation in connection with the
Believed She Was Killed Up Arguments To-morrow For
stairs Few Minutes After Extradition of R. C. James
She Was Heard Singing
and George Rossi

Government Sees End of
Vancouver Trouble; Manson
Holds Out Olive Branch -

legally in five weeks from now,
liquor officials here exprtt. Tin
beer regulations under which
British Columbia will enter its
new era of looser liquor laws will
come before the Cabinet for ap
proval within the next few days
and probably will be gazetted
next week, it was learned to-day.

Before any licensee are Isroed.
however, applicants for the privilege
of selling beer will have to go through
lengthy formalities, advertising thei.
applications In newspapers for a
month. This will mean a delay of
some five weeks from new before the
new beer emporiums will be able to
operate.
The beer regulations are being
drafted by Hugh Davidson. LI<ÜSr

Quebec, Jan. 14.—With the declaration that publie opinion
in Quebec is unfavorable to exportation. Premier Taschereau
to-day declared in the Legislature that the province would fight
to the limit any, effort on. the part of Federal Government to ex|.urt hydro-electric power. He declared any contracts entered
into to that end would be made at the risk of the contracting
parties, and suggested that Vnited Hates interests establish their
plants in Quebec and thus avoid any complications that might
eventually ensue.
“I believe the provinces are masters of their natural resources
and their soil.” stated the Premier. “It ic a very difficult matter
for the Federal power to regulate such maters, necessarily in a
general way, when such provision might suit one province and be
disastrous to the other. In my opinion it is absolutely necessary
to define the rightsVif the two authorities. Provincial and Federal.”

emiMTIt. . .
DEBT CONFERENCE
EARLY PROBABILITY

Interference from the Government,
it was stated officially to-day. Mr.
Davidson has been given an abaolutely free hand and Instructed to
Iske all the time he desires to pre
pare regulations which will avoid
abuses in the new liquor system.
That the recent unpleasantness be
tween the Government and the civic
authorities of Vancouver over liquor
law enforcement haa been completely
Ironed out and officially forgotten a#
far aa the Government is concerned
was Indicated by liquor officials to
day. after Attorney-General Msnaon'a return from Vancouver.
The
Government la confident that the
city and provincial author!t lee will
work
together
harmoniously in
futurt in handling the liquor sttuntlon. The Government having act
forth Its attitude on law enforce
ment. will not ralae the question
again unless unforeseen development.

Spooking to a meeting of the Bosi -I
of Trade In Vancouver last night.
Mr. Manson Indicated that the polioof the Government was and always
had been co-operation with the
civic authorities.
Mr.
Mansons
speech was Interpreted as holding
out an otive branch to the civic
authorities following their recent at
lack on the Government.

Leaders May Meet For Dis
cussion Before End of
Month of April
Churchill to Communicate
With French After Consult
ing His Colleagues

WÀNÙWÔÛNCED
ALL WORK IN EIGHT
LANGUAGES; JAILED
New York, Jan. 14,—When, af
ter fighting for his natlfve land
in the World War, >Urgto Kolega returned to his~home at
Kaii. Serbia, a hero and decorated
for valor, he took « solemn vow
that he would never do another
stroke of work.
To-day Kolega was arraigned
In court here charged with beg
ging and he said to Magistrate
MeQuad* eight times and in Sight
languages, including English; *T
won’t work.”
,
■ Fidelity to his pledge. Kolega
toki the magistrate, had caused
him to pass time In Jails In
England and Germany.
Magistrate McQuade added to
the record by saying "Thirty
days.”

Janet Smith case, evidence has
been discovered indicating the
girl was killed as a result of a
carefully laid plot, it became

Pari* Jan. 14.—Although the InterAllied debt question was by mutual
consent kept out of the official dlscuaaiona of the Allied finance minis
ter».
Winston
Churchill. British
Chancellor of the Exchequer, in hi»
discussions with Premier Herriot. Fi
nance Minister Clemente! and Louis
Loucheur succeeded ' in clearing the
air and opened a way toward a
definite settlement.
LETTER FROM CLEMENTEL
In consequence of the various talks. I
M. VIementel handed the British I
Chancellor a private letter asking If ]
he can give written assurance to the
French Government that the British
Cabinet «till adheres to the principles
of the Balfour note. or. If adhering to*
it only with* modifications, to state Suggestion is British Subjects
those modifications are.
Canadian Geneva Represen what
This Mr. Churchill took with him
Not Necessarily South
tative Appointed to Attend to I»ndon this afternoon and will
African Citizens
probably show It to his colleagues
Sessions of Conference
In the British Cabinet this evening.
Mr. Churchill also bore with him
«»«*!>•—*nces from both M. Herriot and New Flag Proposal Also At
Conferees Find Their Negotia M. Clemantel that the French, Gov
tracts Much Attention in
Is imbued with the keenest
tions Have Reached a Very ernment
dssire to settle til# question apd dliBritain ^
poeed to afford Us creditor» the same
Difficult Position
advantages as It receives from its
London. Jan. 14 (Canadian Presa
own debtors.
Cable)—Some misgivings have been
Ottawa. Jan. 14 (Canadian Press)—
aroused here by a dispatch from Pre
DEBT CONFERENCE
Tfr. W> AV Riddell. Canadian repre*
Mr. Churchill promised an early re toria stating the Government of the
wptatLve at League of Nation» head ply, probably by to-morrow. This is Union of South Africa intended to in
quarter».
haa been appointed to eue already discounted a» favorable. So troduce a bill in the South African
_____________________.rfr______
ceed Hon. IT. S. Beland, Minister oir "buoyant is tit» atmosphere in conter- Parliament dealing .with the question
dates are being of South African nationalllty and
Health, ns Canadian delegate to the ence circlesforthat
a Franco-British debt creating a South African flag.
International Opium Conference at mentioned
The dispatch adds that it Is be
conference. The date is mentioned as
Geneva. Dr. Iteland has been obliged
lieved the proposed bill lays down the
ta return to Canada for his parlia in February or some time in April.
principle that a person who becomes
First
of
all.
assuming
the
British
mentary duties.
reply to his letter i* suitable. M. a British subject does not necessarily
OBSTACLES ENCOUNTERED
elemental will have his experts work become a South African citizen, and
The opium conference, according out a definite plan for settlement of therefore if the bill becomes law it
to advices, has reached a difficult the debt problem When this Is ready will create a South African nation
situation. First, there was a confer it is understood h# will go to Lon ality.
The British pres* criticises this
ence of the opium growing countries, don to submit it to the Chancellor.
the conclusions of which, however, Should they decide It to be a good proposal and points out that this
did not show any advance on previ basis for discussion, arrangements effort to create a separate South
ous conferences, in some particulars. _lll then he made for a regular African nationality ts likely further
In fact. Its conclusions did not go so Kranco-British conference.
to complicate the already Intricate
far aa those of a previous conference.
matter of imperial and local nation
Then came a Conference of both
alisation provisions. The measure is
opium growing and opium uatng
likely to evoke a lively discussion in
countries, at which the Vnited State*
interested quarters in London and the
proposed that opium growing coun
question of what is meant by a South
tries ehoifld limit the production of
African citiaen arise*.
opium .to the actual amount required
it Is remarked In some quarters
for scientific and medicinal purposes
that it vould be illogical and ridicul
Opium growing countries opposed this
ous If British subjects were sor
view, taking the ground that the
fîmes granted recognition as such
consuming countries should take their
and sometimes refused recognition as
own measures to limit Importation San Francisco Police Seeking British subjects as they Journeyed
and consumption.
around the Empire.
Dorothy Ellington After
And there the nuentibn so far rests.
COMMISSION PLAN|
Shooting Affray
One method suggested for meeting
the difficulty ia the appointment of
San Francisco. Jan. 14.—The body
an International commission to visit
the opium growing countries and re of Mrs. Anna Ellington, forty-seven,
a housewife here, waa found with a
port.
bullet hole through the head and
The conference Is to resume its sit
the police Of the state are searching4
tings on January II.
for her daughter, Dorothy, sixteen,
Chicago. Jan. 14.—Hating .raw
Dr. Riddell was formerly Deputy who has fled.
eysters In Chicago henceforth will
Minister of LaboY for Ontario.
Ha
The girl*.,described t>V her relatives
be punishable with a fin# of I».
was recently appointed resident rep and the police# as pleasure-loving
Corporation Counael Bunch haa
resentative of Canada to the League and Impatient of restraint. Is sup
ruled.
Health
Commissioner
of Nation*.
posed to have disappeared about the
Bundeeen " announced to-day he
time her mother met death. She had
waa starting to P*§1 warning
FREIGHTER IN DISTRESS filled ft suitcase with her beat cloth- j signa. The state health depart
in*. leaving the reman
ment ha» forbidden the eating of
j raw oyatefq because of typhoid
Vnmnn.Jsn. 14.-The radio slatinn in disarrangement.
The- tragedy was discovered by
,1 W4rk. North Kent land, report*
fever rears which have heEarl rmington. brother V the Strt.
Ike Swedish freighter Valeo in. <Tis
traced to eating of the btratrsa
tree*. Her rudder ts broken end when he returned from work In a
drugstore.
1
heavy seal are breaking over her.

HIDDELL SHARES IN

B.C, ready to repeat their
idrinifieation of Rons C. Watso.:.
ex-Seattle detective, as one of the
bandits who robbed the Nanaimo
bni:iph qf the Roval Bank -ot
Canada on December 12 laid,
extradition hearing of Watson
will be closed this afternoon.
The witnesses who arrived this
morning are Mrs. Jennie Jardine

known lo-day. It l* now quit* prtihable, if i* stated, that a third inquest
will be held.
One of the important conclusion*
reached by Mr. Jackson Is that the
big forty-five calibre bullet which
made a hole in the girl's head an Inch
In diameter must have blown out the and Charles O. QuenneU, who were
brain*, but no truce of the brains has in the hank at the time of the rob
ever town found.
bery. They came to Seattle and
Mr. Jackson has pretty well reached picked Watson from among six
the conclusion that Janet Smith ac other prisoners In the city Jail. Their
tually met death upstairs, although formal depositions were presented to
the liody was found In the basement, Judge Mitchell Gilliam, extradition
and that she was killed a few minutes commissioner, yeeterday. but their
after workmen heard her singing
presence
was
necessitated when
Judge Gilliam expressed doubt as to
NARROWS DOWN
The cose is _ .still only circum- the sufficiency of the Canadian evi_ «tiraitiUOTV
fstawttap- twt -#••*** ‘bew
hearing In the Watson case was re
down to two or three persona
sumed
at
LSD
o’clock.
are known to the .investigator.
I
Mr. Jackson. It h4Ui been learned, TOLO OF SIGNATURE
has been in close touch with the
Reports that
Meugens. pro
council of the Scottish Societies of prletor of the Victoria Auto Service
Vancouver, which body ha# per Company, had denied that he had
sisted In the struggle to have the ever identified a photograph of Wat
death of the servant glrj probed to son as that of L. C. Jordan who
-the fullest, possible extent.
While rented the automobile used by the
officials of the society are reticent bandits, together with his denial that
In the matter, it Is stated they are A. M. Smith, a méchante in the gar
confident the next few days will wit age. had Identified the photograph,
ness some startling revelations.
to-day were said to be misleading
ACTION HOPED FOR
by the prosecutor representing Brit
If nothing la done in the matter ish Columbia. Neither Mr. Meugena
within the next two weeks, it is de nor Mr. Smith, a transcript of their
dettnaiUpns shows, waa asked to
clared. the Scottish m
identify a photograph. They merely
seek a personal interview
Attorney - General on the subject testified to the fact that a man who
They believe the new evidence which rented a car from them—afterwards
___ ______ wtor_„t
known aa ike bandit»- car—signed
lightTT„„...
within the
few days justifies action, either of the name of L. C. Jordan to the
-----—
a criminal character flt In the nature automobile contract, and described
this man.
of a third inquest.
Extradition hearing of two others
of the bandit suspects. R. C. Jai
and George Rossi, will be taken up
to-morrow morning by Judge Gilliajn.
YEfTERDAV’S HEARING
Judge Gilliam will recommend to
the State Department of the United
States that Canada be allowed to
have Wltttam Bagtey. take him to
British Columbia and put him on trial
as ore of the Americans accused of
the Nanaimo bank robbery. The
Judge so signified yesterday after
listening for several hours to the
reading of depositions of Canadian
Outcome of Conference on witnesses who Identified Bagley as
one* of the bandltts who raided the
Reparations Distribution Re bank December 12 and escaped with
$42,000.

HEW AGREEMENT
CITIZENSHIP OF ALLIES SIGNED
PROBLEM NOW IN H IN PARIS
SOUTH AFRICA

EATERS OF RAW
OYSTERS IN CHICAGO
ARE TO BE FINED

garded as Success

OF 800 CONGREGATIONS OF
PRESBYTERIANS, 654 HAVE
VOTED FOR PLAN OF UNION

St. John. X. B„ Jan. 14'.—J. 8.
Woodsworth. Jvubor M. P. for
Winnipeg, in a speech before the
Ht. John ’ Trades and Labor
Council last night, advocated the
serious entry ito politics of La
bor generally, ensuring his hear
ers that although very little was
possible at the present time in
view of the state of Canada’s In
dustries and the isolation of the
large centres, the outlook for
the future of Labor was very
bright.

Toronto. Jan. i4.—Reports of the voting on the question of
church union by Presbyterian congregations throughout Canada
are being made with greater rapidity and the Church Union
Bureau of Information to-day announced that up to noon 654
churches had voted to enter the United Church of Canada, and
146 had voted non-concurrcncc.
.... In. the western provinces, .British Columbia. Alberta and
Saskatchewan, 346 congregations have voted' to enter the United
Church and nineteen have voted again the union plan. The
Manitoba congregations will not vote till June.
A summary of the vote by pro
vince* up to noon to-day follows :
British Columbia, for union 2*;
against .1.
Alberta, for union 40, . gainst S.
Saskatchewan,
for
union
2l<L
against 10.
Ontario, for unlop, 207; against 102.
Quebec, for union 40. against It.
Nova Scotia, for union 40, against
12.
Prince Edward Island, for union
12. against 3.
Total, for union. O&A^.agalnst ia,

POLICE ARE CALLED
UPON TO TRAIN
Kitchener. Out.. Jan. 14.—1That »ollcemen here have not been taking
enough e.erciee ia the decision of the
newly-appointe.! police commissioner.
A courue of physicist training will be
provided for them.

SHIP’S HULL DESTROYED
BY FIRE TO MAKE WAY
FOR COOPERAGE PLANT

Calgary. Jan. 14.—Twenty-one out
of approximately forty congregations
in the Calgary Presbytery had an
nounced themselves In favor of en
tering the United Church of Canada,
i up until to-day, with many more yet
4 to vote.

Last of Incomplete Vessels VEREGIN ESTATE $45,593
Laid Down in Post-war
Nelson. A.C.. Jan. 14.—The will of
Scheme Put to Flames; the late Peter Veregtn, Doukhobor
leader, to-day waa ordered probated
Site on Old Reserve Will be by Judge J. A. Forin. The estate, of
value of $45.593, has been
Utilized For Erection of leftsworn
to the Christian Community of
Universal
Brotherhood, but against it
Industrial Plant Here
* liabilities, chiefly owing to the
community, of $141.460. The execut
ors are Anastasia Hotuboaf, Trafem

The last chapter in the his A. Salkin and John J. flherblntn.
tory of the now defunct Victoria
(B.V.) Shipowners Ltd. w
written to-day when the list
wooden hull laid .down here
under a scheme for the construe
tion of four 1,500-ton barqiien
tines for the B.C. lumber trade
Gen. Chi Controls Shanghaiwas consumed by fire.
The weathered and unsightly Nanking Railway as Far as
frame of the uncompleted vessel
Chinkiang
was ordered destroyed by fire

QUIET RESTORED IN
CITY OF SHANGHAI

to-day to make way for the new plant
of the Western Canadian Cooperage
Company op the old Songhees Re-

Shanghai. Jan. 14.—General Chi
Hsieh-Yuan. Tuchun of Kiangsu l*ro
vince. who commanded the success
ful offensive against Shanghai, has
announced that he controls the
Shanghai-Nanking Railway as far as
Chinkiang.
It is reported General Lu YuangHsiang. former Tuchun of Chekiang,
is dispatching troops from Nanking
toward Chinkiang. including two of
the Manchurian divisions of Chang
T so-Lin.
Chang, who is Manchurian war
lord, has returned to Mukden from
Tientsin.
Numbers of the defeated .troops of
Chang Yung-Min engaged, in looting
the native etty and surrounding
villages after Chi’s victory, but later
Chang'* army was virtually interned
In the foreign settlement, and Shang
hai and Us environs are again quiet.

FIRST POLL IN
PRESBYTERY IS
NOW COMPLETED
Duncan Presbyterians go Two
to One For Union
St. Andrew’s, Victoria, to
Begin Ballot This Evening

First of the ehurches in thq
Victoria Presbytery to declare its
stand on church union. St. An
drew’s, Duncan, completed its
poll yesterday. The vote stood
fift r-one for to twenty-four
against, out of 102 qualified
electors.

St. Paul's and Gorge have now com
menced voting and St. Andrew's
meeting Is timed for this evening,
Paris, Jan. 14.—The Interna
Knox Church is due to-morrow. 8L
Andrew’s Is the first of the larger
tional
Financial Conference
city churches to poll, and an active
closed to-day with the signing of
campaign on the subject is being
conducted for and against union.
the agreement for distribution
Principal Smith spoke there on be
among the various powers of the
half of union on Sunday and the
reparation annuities received
minister. Rev. Dr. Clay, will reply
next Sunday._____ ____
____ _
from Germany under the Dawes
There are sixteen pastoral tharges
plan.
Thug Took $10,000 in Cur
and ten mission fields la the Victoria
Presbytery, which embraces Vancou
Thé agreement as signed con rency From Clerk in Mail
ver Island. One of the pastoral
stitutes a mass of detail which
chargea, that at Sidney, is a: joint
Car
and
Escaped
gathers tip the scattered ends of the
church with the Methodists, the ohljr
back accounts among the Allie*,
union church on the Island.
liquidates the Ruhr occupation, limits
New York. Jan. 14.—Postal and po
Of the pastoral charges, apart from
the future outlay far the military lice officer* were combing Long
Sidney, eight are up-Island and seven
occupation of the Rhineland, limits island and New York City to-day
in the city and immediate environs.
the futuic running expense* of the for the bandit who last night held
I In Victoria the number of individuals
repaint ion organizations, including up the mail clerk of a I#ong Island
| under pastoral care of the seven
the Dawes plan commissions, and de passenger train and escaped with
j churches is listed as follows: First
termines the proportion of Germany a ’$10.000 th currency mailed by the
I church, 1.400; St. Andrew’s, 1.090;
payments each is entitled to undec First National Bank of Bellmore.
LAID DOWN IN 1920
| Knox, 230: St. Paul’s, 200; Gorge and
the Dawes arrangement, besides ad
Two men are now waiting execu
The programme of the Vlctorl i
Erskine churches. 210; St. Aldan's
mitting the United Htales to par tion in connection with a previous Shipowners Ltd., which ended dis
; and Gordon Head. 200, ai.d St. Cotictpotion and assuring the payment robberv In which $«0.(HM> was taken astrously through thé concern be
i lumba. 160.
of it* war claims, as well as the coet from the Bellmore Bank and during coming involved In financial GiftkThe numbers up-Island of 200 and
of the occupation of the Coblens which Ernest Whitman, a bond sales cutties, was inaugurated here early
upwards are: Ladysmith. St. An
man. was killed.
bridgehead.
In 1920. It was planned to construe*
drew’s. Nanaimo. Courtenay-Comox
KNEW ABOUT SHIPMENT
four wooden barquenttnes of 1.50*» Act Before Bill Against Order and Parksvllle with adjacent districts.
COST OF OCCUPATION
As the train was pulling out of tons ear hand three of these were laid
During the next two years the Al
The mission fields arc Inclusive at
Approved by Fascist Ma
lies will be allowed a maximum of the Bellmore Station, the mail clerk down at the Uholnerg shipyards at
Indian, East Indian and Chinese mis
1*0.000.000 gold marks for the main found himself confronted by a man Mud Bay. The four vessels were to
sionary efforts under the supcrvteieS
jority
in
Parliament
tenance of their troops on the Rhine. with a handkerchief over his face, cost $1.000,000. the Federal Governof this church.
The Reparations Commission, which who pushed a gun against his ribs men; agreeing to loan the company
There are twenty-nine ministers A
and ordered the clerk to open the 9700 000 and the‘balance of $300 010
«CeecleM os
*»
Florence. Italy. Jan. 14. — The the l*resbytery roll, twenty-four <B
registered mall pouch. He picked to he raised by public subscription
Xaeion. In it* issue to-day. says the wltom are on the roll, with five on th#
out
the
bank
.package
so
easily
that
OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
Time of (he vessels were lain
appendix roll as not attached to any
the clerk reported the man must down and but one. the S. F. Tolmie Italian grand lodge of Freemason* church.
met and. although the decision
Glasgow. Jan. 14.—(Canadian Press have known of the shipment.
was completed. The company 'be reached was strictly secret, i* re AGAINST UNION
The robber dropped off Into the cam* insolvent before the completion
Cable)—King's Park defeated East
Ottawa. Jan. 14, — St. Andrew’s
darkness as the train slowed down of the. 8. F. Tolmie and that vessel ported to Bave decided upon the dis
Sterling by one goal to nil In a Sec
olution of Italian Fremasonry with Church, the mother church of Presend Division Scottish Football As for the next station. Just a few mtp
was finished by the Government and out waiting for the approval of the bytertarttem in Ottawa and one ol
utea after leaving Bellmore.
sociation game to-day.
’Hier operated for a couple of voy  bill on secret societies, which w ;is tic* most prominent in Canada, voted
ages by the Canadian Ooveramen: presented In the Chamber of ITputies against entering the United Churct
Merchant Marine Ltd.
of Canada by w majority of eights
Monday by Premier Mussolini.
The craft waa subsequently pur
The newspaper add* thaï it is un out of it total vote c#*t of 00$
chased by the Hastings Mill Com derstood only Dwnizio Terriglanl, carrying with It the extensive glebe
pany and operated in the lumber grand master of the order, will re lund* nnd Invested fund* valued at
carrying trade.
The vote was 309 fot
tain his post In order to keep iu con $1.000.900.
•
•
»
•
•
*
tact with foreign Freenvtsonry. and union and 3h9 against._____
e
• set as representative of the BRITISH COLUMBIA VOTES
Vancouver. Jan. 14.—British Cè*«
Italian order at the International
* umbla 'Presbyterian congregations
Masonic council In Paris.
1 have voted ns follows on chore*
AID 18 ASKED
! union:
Rome, Jan. 14.—The Grand Fascist
St. Andrew's church, Vsncouver,
<*ouncll concluded Its discussion of
Hutchinson. Has.. Jan* 14.—Fire the political situation last nlgh^ with for union i»4: against 1M.
Xew York. Jan. 14.—Dr. Harold isting knowledge concerning the sun.
Cedar ‘ ullage, for union lMt
but says photographs may be taken swept the state reformatory here last the adoption of a resolution express
Jacoby, chief astronomer of Columbia which will show some minute detail
ing admiration for the discipline and against 50.
St. Andrew's Church, Duncan, lot
Unlveralty. believe* scientists will not hitherto disclosed by >11- thé night, resulting in the destruction of high.sense of responsibility displayed
union. *; against 14.
the administration building ami the by hll the forc?s of Fascism,
get a "powerful kick” out of the thousands of ptrttfi-es made.
ila, th.
Cock's . Church . in Ag
Efforts will be made to take photo Auditorium «ml causing ex$eq*lve
The resolution urged *11 tli
solar eclipse January 24. and that ,1a
Fowet
about all. Dr Jacoby does not be graphs oroving or disproving Kin damage to>W0 cell houses. The fire bers of the party to do their utmost Harrison rhiirrh and tin
tu 6#ie akïMTiTjsriii ririji;iff Hiver church decided In
lieve it possible, with the Instru «tein s theory that the *un bends or i was brought upd*i
joining
tho-V-med
Chu
constructive
labor»
to
a
aaHafarlnry
ments and methods now known to- distort* light ray» pawing Wtthta Ma 11er midnight. There was no leab-at
balloting.
conclusion
(life and no prisoner# escaped.
astronomers, to add much to the ex sphere of Influence.
(Concluded on oage 2)

mu
HUNTED pV YORK

This is the second time in history
that fire has been resorted to for the
purpose of clearing a site for com
mercial advance on the Honghees
Reservation. Many years ago the
Tine hospital, which once clust
ered there, was burned to the ground
to permit Industrial expansion.
Now a modern cooperage plant will
be belli up wbèfëTbë hopes of Ship
builder* lie smoking in ruins.
This makes the second time that an
attempt haa been made to do away
with the frames Of the vessel* which
were to have ploughed the high seas
In the world of commerce. At_ one
time, when relief work was needed,
men were sent there to break then,
up with saw and axe. but found that
the wood was too tough and weath
ered. and the timbers too solidly put
together to be so easily broken apart.

FREEMASONS IN ITALY

Solar Eclipse Photos May

Was
Add Slightly To Man’s F acts Reformatory
Scene of a Fire

.

v.* ' - S-- ■
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Drive a» Marigold.- Another eue.
will provide the sum necessary to CO-EDS FLED FROM
meet the United States claims.
cessful 500 drive was held last Frida f*
BURNING COLLEGE evening In the Marigold Hall, under
PROFIT IN RUHB ,
Aceordii.lt to- figure. prewnted by ! . Spear*. 8.D , Jan. 14-More than the auspice* of the Garden Cltjsf
the experte, the Ruhr occupation I» «fty-co-ed» of Black Hilla Teachers' Women's Institute. Keen compéti
upwttha «tear profit
about j College were forced to flee, scantily tion among the eight tables of play
«06,000,000 marks, which te divided dad. Into the frlxld early moraine ers resulted in Mr. aiuPlffS- a#toopef!§
*mou« the Allies on the earn# baaU . alr. from Wenona Cork Hall domltory carrying off the honors. AP*- Olrtcii
aa the regular reparation payments. | by menacing flames which completely and Mr. Adams winning the conSOla^
The results of the conferencé seem destroyed the main buildings of the lion prizes, Th* next, drive will b*
to have satisfied nearly everyone college. The loss was estimated at held on Friday, January 1*. at 8 p.m.*
with the exception of some of the 8*00,000, not covered by insurance,
smaller powers, Rumania in partlcu- | Several firemen had narrow escapee
lar being disappointed over the fall- i from falling timbers and exploding
Reeve Macnicol Tells Ward
ure of her efforts to obtain a larger | chemicals.
■: "
percentage of the receipts. Future
Four of Year’s Work
development of the Dawes plan, how
St.
Mark's
Social—St.
Mark’s
ever, may furnish the means of sat Women’s Auxiliary are holding a so
Nearly 100 Ward Four ratepayers,
isfying the Rumanians and the other cial and dance In the hall. Boleskine
at the Marigold Hall last night, heard
minor powers. It was pointed out, af Road, on Tuesday. January 27, at 8
election addressee by candidates for
ter France and Great Britain are P-m. Refreshments will be served.
municipal office, and received with
Compensated for the temporary sac
satisfaction Reeve Macnlcol’a report
rifices they are now maklngi
of the past year’s work by the Coun
Tennis Dance — The Armadale
The time to atop a cold te In the
cil. P. F. Beckett, president of the
Tennis Club will hold a dance in the
SIGNED BY ALL
Ward Association, was voted Into the
Retiring Councillor W. H. RobertK|li$M* of Columbus Hall, Govern beginning—at the Bret «Ign of lu
coming.
A cold always warns yen. j
Paris,
Jan.
14—All
the
powers
rep
chair.
shaw dealt ejith aspects of ward work
ment Street, on Tuesday next, Janu
resented at the Inter-allied Financial ary 20. Osard’s orchestra will supply to If» folly not to net.
The address of Reeve Macnicol fol carried out. taking credit for the inConference to-day signed the "Agree the music from 9 to 1. Further In
Millions Immediately take bet „
lowed closely upon the lines adopted cjrngse In - the Haanlch wage scale.
ment Regarding Distribution of the formation may be obtained from lemonade, then grompUT gf "to bed
at Wards One and Three on Monday ^Wth over fifty miles of road in the
evening.
Dawes Annuities,” as the document members of the club.
ward, th* Expenditure of 18.500 was a
under warm covers.
embodying the results of the finance
Ward Four having sponsored the matter of difficulty. He believed
In nine cases ont of tea ell traces
ministers’ labors is entitled.
that the roads had never been, better
Eequimalt Friendly Help—The Eu- of the cold hare disappeared when
prior to the recent frost, which he
Limitation of the United States quimalt Friendly Help will hold a morning comes.
mm
credited with causing many thou
damage claims to $350,000,000 was meeting oa Friday. January 16 at 3
It Is worth while, therefore, to
sands of dollars of damage, “and
stricken out.
This was the only p.m., at' the Sailors' Club, Admirals
LEOKIE SCHOOL BOOTS whoever your new councillor may be.
change made In the text of the agree Road. The society wishes to ac hare lemons handy tor the Wet
preventive
that millions Imhw—-hot t° have a hard time this
knowledge a cash donation from 11.
ment before it was signed.
lemonade.
The effectiveness of
Mr."”
nobmania ns announced they F. Bourne.
ertshaw a round of hearty applause
hot
lemonade
Is due to more than
were making reservations with a view
at his conclusion.
Election Dance.—An election dance It's heat.
to demanding an Increased per
Just squeeze the juice of a lemon
centage of reparations, while the is to be held in the Royal Oak Hall
COUNCIL CANDIDATES
Italians objected to the ruling on on Saturday- at 8 p.m. Mr. Sparkes
THORNE, 648 Yates St.
Frank Mellor, Council candidate,
of Mmi******
«■** BBOTrtBMfrMH PIWM'«Wcheâtr*
considered “whenever £ur Council
has received in reparutions over tho hat been engaged for the occasion.
Get a dozen lemons now and be
gets hold of a piece of money they al
percentage to which she is entitled.
The various candidates are being in prepared. Ask, for Californie lem
ways find some wrong place to put It
These reservations, however, did vited to attend, and results of the ons,the tart. Juicy, practically seed
«•$,** *nd denounced Lake Road exten
ANNOUNCEMENTS
election
will
be
announced
during
the
not present unanimous signing of the
sion as useless and unnecessary at
less kind.—Adv.
agreement, and the objections of two evening. Admission is by compli
** year .rmi. Tar MellybreeW present and involving eventually the
countries will be considered by the mentary ticket only, and these can be
Creamery Butter: quality guaron- expenditure of at least $50,006 on
secured at 101 It. C. Permanent Loan
Allies later.
tMd.
Lelco Road. Mr. Mellor. declared Mr.
The signing of the finanical con Building 4>r from any of the st-m Stubbs, bin opponent, "has an axe to
vention brought to a fitting close taries of the ratepayers’ associations.
For Hire—Comfortable 7-psseen • grind, a double-bitted axe," in com
ger cor, gl.flO an hour; experienced mencing an attack on permanent pav
what had been by common consent Only a limited number are available.
driver. Phone 1661.
accepted as the most successful inter
ing. After declaring Ward Four has
-r- 4allied
meeting since the armistice.
paid $7.000 yearly for ten years, and
• P.O. Elks Ledge Meeting Thurs must continue, to do So for five years EARLY RULING BY JUDGE
This result is attributed to the ex
day. January 15, at 8 p.m. Election of more. Mr. Mellof prophesied ‘If you
ample
net at the beginning of the
IN ROBBERY CASE conference
officers. It is every member’s duty elect Mr. Htubhs you’ll have the priv
by the British Chancellor
of the Exchequer. Winston ('h-ir-M'i
to be present on this occàslon. ••• ilege of paying for a lot more per
(Continued from pure Î i _____ an example of moderation, goodwill .
+ + +
manent
paving
|n
Saanich,"
his
re
Natural History Socisly.—-An lUua, The part JBugtey la alleged to have
mark* provoking• warm retorts from played in the holdup was presented and determination h* effect b seine- •
trated tseture on tire trcer oT West J.
ment.
Rogers, of Lake Road.
can be caused by wrong diet
in an Illuminating array of deposi ALL SATISFIED
ern Canada, showing the flowers,
Mr.
Mellor
announced
himself
as
or insect bites. Whatever
fruits and typical trees of each area, favoring strict municipal control of tions over the repeated strenuous ob
Everybody
seems
satisfied
that
or
the casse. Mercirex Cream
jections
of
hie
attorney,
J.
J.
Sulli
will be delivered before the society bus lines in Haanlch, or alternatively
by Mr. Wt C. McCalla at It'S Pem the operation of municipal transpor van. The latter said he did not care der has been evolved from chaos it
will instsutiy stop the itching
the
expense
of
the
least
possible
sac
t
this
time
to
put
in
any
defence
berton Building, on Thursday even tation services.
ltd start the heeling. Keep
___
evidence, declaring he would carry rifice to each of the participating
ing. January 16, at 8 o’clock.
•••
s
jer in the honte for relief of
William Stubba also Connell can the fight next into Federal Court, nations.
sll skin troubles. Price 75c.
didate, said he could see no more im
The convention la a carefullyIllustrated lecture by W. E. Harper, portant policy than carrying on the pleading for the release of his client
Ask
say druggist.
F.R.F.C.. “Famous observatories of good work of the past year, and made on a writ of habeas corpus and as drawn document in English and
serting Bagley’* rights under the French, and contains twenty-seven
the World." Friday, 8 p.m.. Metropo such a pledge his chief platform.
clauses, divided into five chapters.
litan Church Schoolroom.
•••
Mr. Stubbs reminded hie audience United States constitution were be
The first chapter consists of
that Lake Road property owners had. lng violated.
clauses deal In* wMh apportionment ->f
Satyrin Gland Treatment—Revital ten
years ogor^glven Saanich widen HAD TWO PISTOLS
the annual Dawes payments,
the
ize* the nerves; rejuvenates the ing strips on both sides of the road
body; renews the tissues. Of ail and had agreed to pay for the gradIn her deposition. Miss Lottie Cole, second with ttie Ruhr aud other
Aé-TiwU Cm- M A#*ra Tmmm
j.e PAINTERctç3nç
counts, ’and the third with special
one
of
the
-Nanaimo
bank’s
stenog
Jng In return for municipal rockwork. raphers, declared Bagiev entered the' questions growing out of application
ûi7Lcrmo’jpt
Phone 536
ited. Victoria. B.C
•••
*
ceremented ™- bank about 2.35 O’clock the afternoon of the previous agreement.
As an accountant, he believed his' of December 12, along with several
CIVIC RELIEF.WORK
election to the council would be an other btfndit*. armed with two pis
advantage to Saanich. His roads tols. He walked behind No. 2 teller s
Vancouver. Jan.
14.—The <?tty
policy would he to fix up the worst cage. Miss Cole stated, and, pointing
NONE BETTER
his
guns
at
the
elerks.
ordered:
“Fut
Council last night reaffirmed its de
roads first, making personal examina
them up----- ”
He walked along a rision to give no further doles to -the
tions before authorising any work.
Size 11 to 12%
.$2.00
Both council candidates received counter at th* west end of the bank, 1.800 single unemployed men In the
Reg. to $4.00. for
Misa Cole deposed, and pointed both city, voted against the rock pile pro
considerable npolause at the concha
guns
at
her,
repeating
the
order.
Af
posal as a relief measure and decided
sion of their addrei
ter she had raised her hands, she to start as much civic work aa pos
POLICE COMMISSION
stated, she saw Hagley. whom ahe
to give employment to men at
T. K. Harrap. Commission, candi Identified later by a photograph, usher sible
636-637 Johnson Street
pledged himself to reorganiza Robert Husband, accountant and relief wages of $1 a day.
Frwh from the chum, Now date,
tion of the police force, if elected, temporary manager, into the vault.
supporting Reeve Macnicol and hts Then sbe went on. Under Baglcy s
retailing at
policies.
orders s^c lay down on the floor near
Mr. Harrap outlined the withdrawal the vault. The last she saw of him.
60c PER POUND
of Messrs. Colli* and Scalfe In his she said, wak as he Jumped over the
favor as being due “to the last minute top of a counter and disappeared.
Your Grocer has it
entry of an opposition candidate to WATCHED THE CLERKS
the reform party. Mr. Collie with
Edwin Blythe Hirst, ledger-keeper,
drew to leave a clear field to either
Mr. Scalfe or myself. 1 was fortun deposed that Hagley had found him
In
No. 2 teller’s cage, made him put
ate enough to win the toes of the
coin, whereupon Mr. Scaife was good up his hands, then ordered him to lie
down
near the vault. Hagley then
enough to shake my hand and pledge
Ask the one who burns it
me his support, an action I place the seated himself on a stool. Hirst
highest value upon." Mr. Harrap stated, find remained there twenty
was given hearty applause and A. K. minutes, watching the clerks who
Scaife then appealed to his eupport- were lying there. Frequently, ac
cording to Hirst. Hagley asked for the
manager, who had gone out for a
time. Hirst said he was absolutely
this is the best January
certain of his identification of Bagley
from a photograph.
month s real business we
RI HUSBAND’S EVIDENCE
have ever enjoyed.
Robert Husband, the temporary
manager, in hie deposition, did not
identify Hagley, but asserted that ”a
man" prodded him in the back with
something he took to be a revolver
and ordered him to open the vault.
He swung open the outer door, he,
Wsrne Against Doping Stomach
said,
but could not open the compart
With Artificial Digsstente
ments Inside because the manager
SMASHING ALL SELLING RE CORDS, MAKE WAY! MAKE
had the combination.
WHY!
WAY, IT’S A WINNER!
Most people who suffer, either occa
"Quit kidding and open ’em up.
sionally or chronically from gas, sour Husband stated the man told him
ness and Indigestion, have now dis Then, he said, he found that one of
continued disagreeable diets, patent
foods and the use of harmful drug*, the compartments could be opened,
Japanese Lanterns
Good Spun Silk
stomach tonics, medicines and artificial and he opened It. disclosing some sil
digestents, and instead, following tho ver. What became of the coins, he
In all colors
All colors, regular $1.65.
advice so often given in these columns, stated, he did not know, as the man
Sale, yard.
take a teaspoonful or two tablets of
IMsuralcd Magnesia in a little water at that Juncture ordered him to lie
down. __ __
’
......
715
View
St.
i îtens aMfeasMteb
SEATTLE PHOTOGRAPH
1 are able to cat es they please,and they
A. Crossenfelt, King County Ber
| -------‘ "1th.
Those who
v««usva if ainvi w vwue uiu. , UM Curated
Magflerta
ne
I_____
__ never
dread the tillon operator, was called and tes
tified
he had taken the photograph of
LlWiMili of meal time because they
Oldest Coal Dealers \n B.C.
this wonderful anti-acid and food Bagley used to show Canadian wit
635 Fort St.
’Phene 3667 know
corrective, which can be obtained from nesses for identification and stated It
any good drug store, will instantly was the likeness of the prisoner then
neutralise the stomach acidity, sweeten
____
the stomach, prevent food fermentation, in the court room.
and without the slightest pain or d‘eeomforL Try this plan yourself, but be
certain to get pure Hleurmted Magnesia NEW AGREEMENT
especially prepared for stomach use.
(Advt.)
OF ALLIES SIGNED
All elxei and all colora, _
All colors, with novelty
TO-DAY IN PARIS
■Ilk fringe*. Bale Prices
Masquerade
Coutume*.
Chinese
WATCH &2PAXXIK0
Hand-embroidered Old Fashioned
_______ (Continued frwi p4|*J.t_
Mandarin
Coat».
Dressing
Gown»
has been allowed 9.160,000 gold marks
■I__ HI
I. Jp
and Robe», »ome of them worth up
(Opp. David Spencer s)
for 1925, will have to cut down Its
American Mainsprings ............. .61.06 outlay to 7,500,000 gold marks In the
to 6400. Closing out the entire stock.
American Watches Cleaned................ 1.0C
Here » the price»,
American Balance Staffs .................fJo following year, at the name time pro
American Balance Jewels ...............2.00 viding from that total a sum running
The above prices are for American up as a maximum to 3,700,000 gold
Regular
65.76.
Bale
watches. Guaranteed for one year.
marks, for the Daws plan organisa
Price.................Eli.eS
Work the Beet.
Prices the Lowest tlon.
.
Regular
611.60.
Sale
1118 Douoii
las Street
Kor the Rhineland Commlaeion,
Established"in Vt<Ictoria 85 Tears
Price .......................97.TS
10,000,000 gold mark» la allowed, and
Regular 612.60.
Bale
tor the Military Control Commission
Price .......................98.85
In Germany for the coming year 7,000,000 murks. The occupation of the
Regular
615.00.
Sale
Regular values to $22.50.
Rhineland will come up again In Sep
Price
.98-85
Bale Price.
tember for revision once more With
Regular 611.6». 'Bale
regard to future yearn.
Price ..........,..,612.50
Geed Freeh Water Weed. »
Phone Id PAYMENTS TO U.E.
The Wadsworth agreement for the
See our ad. on front page of Tel. Directory payment of the United mates army
costs being abrogated, payment of
Both Great Oriental Stocks Involved, a Complete Close Out of Our
the* costs will begin In September,
1.924, at the rate of 66,000,000 gold
, Government Street Store Stock—Prices Run Riot
marks annually.
In the «ale of *ny railway or Indue
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
trial obligation» leaned
under the
Dawes plan, the United States will
1,000 Yards Black Satin
have the same proportionate Interest
In the payments.
Closing Out the Entire
CONCESSIONS MADE
Stock
If it is bargains you de
As
concessions were
necessary
Ouk Bay Junetien
among the Alll* to provide for United
63.96
regular.
All
Silk
40-Inch
mates participation In the Dawre
sire this is the sale of
G pane Thursday, Jen. 11
Colored Duchea* Satin In
plan, the concessions were made on
colora of rose, yellow, Alice
All gooda new and of high qual
aa even a basis aa possible. France
716
View
Street
A
10,000 snap bargains.
blue, iky, greys, green», navy
temporarily sacrificed 1 1-6 per cent,
ity at reasonable prices.
Of**t Britain alao-reduced -her per
ahd Assorted mener of brawn»
The Great ill* Green Sale Sign
,Qur Motto:
centage In this ratio tor the coming
and fawns. Tard.1 » V QQ
two years, while after 1926. Belgium,
"Service and Courtesy—You Cannot Ml* That
Class-out Price ..
having received her priority pgymenta
Phone SMI
In full the reduction of her perceetage from $ per cent to 6% per cent

ARMORIES SUNICH VOTERS
DANCEHi
BAY STREET
HEAR CANDIDATES

6th Regt. C.O.À.
Saturday, January 17
Ladies’ Basketball, Civil Service vs. Christ Church
(Seniors), 8 p.m.—Followed by Dancing
6th MOMENT BAND, Under Bandmaster Sidney Rogers
ADMISSION 26c
q Members of H. M. Forces in Uniform Admitted Free

Men’s $5.00 Work Boots Now
Selling at $3.85 Per Pair

CHRISTIE’S SHOE SALE, 1623 Douglas St

Try the Economy Service
1 Slbs. For $1
Flat work ironed, balance returned damp
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street
Phone 3339
.... . 0. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors
sa±a

$3.95

$3.45

candidature of A. B. 8c.lt» for the
Police Commie.km. the Reeve took
*0
compliment Merer*.
Scelfe, toiiM and Harrap on thetr
publia spirit In making possible a
solid reform vote tor the Commission
vacancy, in view of the entry of a
dummy candidate.
He appealed for support for Mr.
Harrap, aa a dependable advocate of
hie own policies. “I am glad that
we have in Saanich men like Mr. Col
lie and Mr. Scaife, bjg enough to
"land aside in the common cause of a
clean administration of our police afsaid Mr. Macnicol. The Reeve’s
remarks occasioned an outburst of
applause.
In thanking the voters for his re
turn by acclamation. Mr. Macnicol
pledged himself to "another year of
the same sert of administration you
have had in the past twelve months.”
WARD AFFAIRS OUTLINED

imrwmmm 'iui mF.

era to work for Mr. Harrap, who had
pledged hie word to support Reeve
Macnicol.
SCHOOL BOARD
Georg* MeWlIHam, retiring school
trustee and chairman of the board,
outlined" the work of the past year,
which had cost Saanich ratepayers
$38.77 per pupil for the 1,803 children
on the roll in 1024.
Mr. Me William opposed the propo
sal for a municipal schools inspector
in Ssawieh, a* carrying possibilities
of all sorts of new expenditures.
On motion of A. K. Horner, sec
onded by Mrs. Campion, the iheetlng
gave Mr. McWUIlam a vote of thanks
for his services to Saanich as chair
man of the school board.
Mrs. May Campion, trustee candi
date, advocated the establishment of a
teachers’ salary schedule, but pointed
out that Increases were not implied;
on the contrary, she believed begin
ners on the staff should get lower pay
to discourage them from coming to
Saanich to gain experience, the money
so saved to be used in obtaining bet
ter trained Instructors In the primary’
classes Trustee Cheetham stressed
his experience on the "Board as his
qualification for re-election in pref
ere nee to untrained representatives.
U. P. Thorpe’s address followed the
lines of his Gordon Head speech, con
tending that In the post Saanich had
suffered by too frequent change of
teachers, and
advocating limited
classes under experienced tfàcl
chers.
icibl
together with Well organized scl
sports.
•
A. K. Horner also appealed for sup
port as school trustee, declaring he
took a S«tantoh- wW .
duties involved. He denied the ne
cessity of any municipal schools in
spector appointment by Saanich, and
also opposed, on gfpunds of cost, the
institution of technical schools. In
this regard he regretted that Sanieh
hud surrendered to the Provincial
Education ! part ment over $8.000
worth of technical equipment during
the past year.

STOP IT NOW li
GUNG GOLD

HIVES

AHEAD

Your Fuel Pile
Is It Getting Smaller ? Make it last longer by ordering a ton or so of

Coke—The Smokeless Fuel
Bum it alone in your furnace or open fireplace, or mix
it with other fuels.
$11 a ton, delivered within the city limits.
OAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

Largest Stock of British
Suitings in the City
and All on Sale
and Just note that money
you can save.
Reg. $40.
Sale Price.

YOUTHS’ BOOTS

Salt Spring Island

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE

CREAMERY

LEE DYE & CO.

So Far—

715 View Street

A Monster Close Out Sale
Of Our Government Street Store Stock

$27.50

Re*. $45.
(POrt rtrt
Bale Brice. tPOV.VU

ML $35.00
Reg. $40.
Sale I Tice.

MercireX

LEE DYE & Co.

$40.00

25c Up

2689
Government
CHARLIE HOPE 1434Phone

Waiter Walker & Sons

M

Chinese
Temple
Lanterns

Silk Lamp
Shades

Now Yon Dancers and
Mah Jong Players

55c

$1.35, $2.95 to
$5.95
Silk Dressing
Gowns and
Kimonas

Shawnigan Lake Wood Co.

Mount Douglas
Cash Grocery

Last Day for Discount;

-

/■

18th

—

Mah Jong Sets

56.75, 58-85, 518 56,

514-75,523.56 and up
to $100

59.85

Lee Dye
& Co.

-

Y

i

./T
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Vancouver Island News SPEAKSOFNEED
OF IMMIGRATION

Angus Campbell&Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

SEEK TO BUILD
NEW CHURCH GOLF COMPETITIONS „ JS-S

Stephen Leacock Says Can- $10,000,000 is Total Desired
in New Party Drive
ada Must Also Attract Much
More Capital
London. Jan. 14 (Canadian Press

WOMEN OF VICTORIA WILL
HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY!
TO SAVE
1
At the South African Plume Shop’s
Greatest Millinery Clearance
Sale Thursday
FRANKLY, we believe there never was a Clearance Sale
to equal this one, for The South African Plume Shop 'a
famous originally low prices have b<*n reduced to half
and even lower.
THE LATEST Winter Creations—the season’s smartest
styles are collected in four distinctive groups and de
liberately sacrificed for immediate turnover, thus giving
the Women of Victoria an opportunity to buy one of these
Hats at less than cost.
.

About 125 Hats, tailored and trimmed ready-to-wear, and
trimmed. They are $5.00, $7.50 and $8.75 Hats. To be
cleared Thursday at............... ................................... $1.95

Cable)—The decision of the Liberal
St. John. KB., Jan. 14 (Canadian convention to raise £2.000.000 as a
frees )—That the economic salvation party fund brings the candid confes
of Canada, reduced to hard terms, sion from The Star, the only Liberal
Question Arises at Vestry of was to be foupd only in the influx of evening
paper in London, that “unless
Alberni Presbyterian Ladies’
men and money into thie country, this is done—and it can be doneSt. Peter’s, Quamichan
part of a scheme which he described there is no chance of a resurrection
Aid Commences Important
as the economic integration of tho
Duncan, January 14.—The annual Empire, was a statement made by of the Liberal Party.”
Project
The plan adopted In successfully
vestry meeting of St. Peter’s Church
raising £1,000.000 for the Methodist
was held at the parish hall. Arch
Church, by Which local contributions
Special to The Timae
deacon Colliaon. the rector, official
were earmarked for local needs» is
Alberni, Jan* 13.—The annual meet ing.
highly recommended to the official»
Those present were Archdeacon
ing of the Ladles’ Aid of Ht. An
of
the Liberals.
drew’s Presbyterian Church was held Collinon, General Eustace, Col. DopAccording to !Ae latest returns, the
in the Manse on Friday afternoon, plng- Heppenatall. Bateman Hope, A.
Labor
Party had an Income last year
when reports were submitted which W. Hanham. W. I». Thompson, G. O.
of £ 265,000. and It is asserted much
Day.
showed the aid to be in a flourishing.
— E.
— W..
r . Carr-Hilton, Mr*. F. 8.
of
this
amount came from trade
condition. In addition to the work’ teaffierand Mrs. J. Maitland Dougall.
unions to which contributions weYe
The financial statement was satis
of assisting the church during the
made
very
unwillingly by many Lib
year, the ladles have started a build factory. and assessments well hiet.
eral workmen.
ing fund for the purpose of building The rector mentioned the growing
tendency
of
the
girls
ahd
boys
as
new church and have well over |.r»(K)
laid away for this purpose. The fol sembling around the gqlf links on
lowing were elected to the respective Sunday. He deprecated competition*
offices for the ensuing year: Presi on the Sabbath. Archdeacon Colli
dent, Mrr. 11- A. Balm vtre-prewtdeut, sion àWô touched oh tîiçL’vtbr
Mrs. C. A. Cox; secretary, Mrs. R. attendance
at each
communion,
Milligan; treasurer. Mrs. W. M. Holt. showing how apathetic the parlshvm era were. Hie churchyard, he men
The annual meeting of the Alberni tioned. was not well kept, and the
ranch of the Women’s Auxiliary of fences were In such a bad state that
the West Coast General Hospital waa cattle were continually breaking in.
Trial of Three Citizens of
held last week, when the reports of The church edifice fund was in gool
the various officers were submit ted credit. and Tt iwmwl To t» thre optn
U.S. in Montreal is Desired
and endorsed. The treasurer's state ion that âomd part could, be used in
ment showed a balance on hand of cutting the hay. fixing fences and
Quebec. Jan. -4. (Canadian Press)
1212.52, after all accounts were paid, generally keeping the churchyard in
—Extradition proceedings are being
DR. STEPHEN LEACOCK
and the following were duly elected
instituted against three of th* four
better
shape.
to office for the present year: Hon
United States citizens sought in con
The following were elected for the
orary president. Mrs. A. U Morgan ; year
1925. Vicar's warden. Bateman I professor Stephen Leacock of McGill nection with the attempt to smuggle
president, Mrs. L. A. Hanna; trea
through $500,000 worth of liquor on
Hope
;
peoples’
warden.
AW.
Hanj
University,
Montreal.
Jn
an
address
surer. Mrs. J. J. Burke. Executive,
the barge A. Tremblay, which was
Mrs. C. Murray. Mrs. Swanson. Mrs. ham; lay delegates. J. Fox and C. G. before the St. John Canadian Club captured at 8t. Kulplce last N"v » mPalmer,
O.I.E.;
alternate.
G.
O.
Day
last
night.
Hodgson and Miss Marcon. together
and Bateman Hope.
Burdened with a railway and ber. and formal steps have been taken
with the above-named officers.
Rurtdecanal conference, the two | manufacturing system capable of through the agency of the British
The vice-president and. secretary
In Washington.
arc to be elected at the next meeting. church wardens, ex-officio. General satisfying the needs of 25.000.000 Ambassador
< Link. Campbell and Neal are the
Eustace. C. O. Palmer ahti E- VV.. people, Canada had but one course,
names
of
the
three men spught and,
«nd that was to go abend. The other
The collection of Alberni current Carr-Hilton.
while the authorities will not divulge
Missionary committee. Mrs. A. II. way lay ruin.
taxes for the year 1924 were about ten
the
location
of
- the city or town
With production and productive^
Collison. Mrs. J. Ma it land-Dougall
per cent greater than In 1922.
capacity far exceeding purchasing Where proceedings ire being In
and C. Baxett.
stituted.
important
developments arc
General committee. Mrs. F. 8. power the world over, Canada must
The annual meeting of the Alberni
Farmers’ ' institute was held In the leather, Mrs. Gàrnett Sr., J. Fox. C. get immigrants who brought their expected when the parliamentary in
vestigation
into
the
case of Cap!.
Stone.
G.
O.
Day.
C.
O.
Palmer.
Oen.
own
work
with
them.
She
must
get
court house on Saturday afternoon,
when the following officers were Eustace. Col. Dopping-Heppenetall. British capital, which would be given Symonds, harbormaster of Montreal,
elected for the current year:. Presi Alfred Baxett and J. Fleetwood- freely to develop the resource» of the who was arrested in connection with
dent. W. A. Phillips; vice-president. Wells.
country. He urged that Canada was the case. Is resumed before Mr. Jus
W\ G. Thomson : secretary-treasurer.
Insisting too much on the shibboleths tice Choquette on Friday.
A. W. McMillan; executive. C. Chase,
of Independence and semi-Independ
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCATION
A. Thompson and R- J. Hotchkiss.
ence and holding at arm’s length the
The treasurer’s report showed Oie
British capitalists who could put tho
Ganges, Jan. 13. — The annual country on its feet.
institute to he In a healthy condition,
with a balance of over $>50 on hand. meeting of the Islands Agricultural
Economy in the Dominion, provin
The incoming executive were urged Association Will be held in the Mahon cial and civic affairs was absolutely
to forward a request to the Minister Hall on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock.
necessary, he declared.
of Agriculture that he take steps at
Mr. Warren has returned from Ed
once to secure a supply of crusted
limestone at a reasonable price for monton to his place at Ht. Mary’s I
the use of the farmers generally Lake.
Japanese Officials to Discuss
throughout the province.

About 175 Hat*—These hats you've seen here and perhaps
did not feel you could afford,- as they were mostly priced
at $10.00 and up, but as we do not carry over any hats
from one season to another, they arc to go Thursday at.
each ...................................................... .................. $2.95

At $4.95
146 Hats, originally $15.00 to $20.00 values, consisting of
large and small models, made of the finest materials ; some
are combined with tinsel cloth; Others with duvetyn, and
include the early Spring Satin Hals. Trimmed with
flowers and ostrich. Thursday1................................ $1.95

At Exactly Half Price
BALANCE of all Imported and Pattern Hats from the
Main and French Salons to go Thursday at exactly Half
Price.
•
z
DON'T TAXE our word, just come around and see for
yourself that such Hate at such ridiculous low prices could
only be bought when we are determined to clear every
Hat we have at any cost.
NOTICE-SHOP EAELY IN THE MORNING
TO ASSURE AGAINST DISAPPOINTMENT

*

------ THE ------

SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
Victoria's Largest Millinery Salon
747 YATES STREET
PHONE 2818

yesterday to participation in two
different mail frauds which together
netted almost $1,000,000. Gutterson
was sentenced to thirty days in the
Caldwell Penitentiary and Rowe was
fined $500 and sentenced to Jail for
New York. Jan. 14.—Walter Gut- five days. The former sentence fol
1 r rson of New York and George F. lowed promise of restitution of
Rowe of Seattle pleaded guilty here $100.0#

Light Sentences
For Mail Frauds

BROMO QUININE
A Smfe and Proven Remedy

for Colds, Grip and Influenza.
The First and Original Cold and Grip Tablet
on the Box.
30c
M*d*inC*aad*

Women’s
v Coats
Thursday at

$9.95, $14.95, $22.95
-If you are looking for a well-tailored-mul atjlisb Winter
Coat at a moderate prié* come autl see these three
specially priced groups that we offer here to-morrow at
$9.95, *14.95 and $82.95. Every coat is this season’s buy
ing and they are indeed remarkable value at their elearanee sale prices.
*

Better Grade Fur-trimmed Conti All Greatly
Reduced for a Quick Clearance

Brushed Wool “Chappie” Coals for
Skating Reduced to $550
Here is a smart garment for the girl who skates. The}
come in a fine quality brushed wool in shades of grey,
fawn, brown and navy, are very stylish, warm and cozy
coats, specially priced for January Clearance Sale
Thursday at..............................................-................ $5.50
Exceptional Value at $5.60

TO END CHINESE

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ITS SESSION

GERMAN REDS
PROPAGANDIZE IN
DRAMATIC FASHION

Diki Diki, Filipino,
Only One Yard Tall,
Finds Little Bride

Establishment of Stations
With U.S. Officials

EXTRA SPECIAL!

Tricolette Silk Princess Slips •
Thursday $3.49
Fine (Quality Tricolette Princess Slips, shadow proof
to waist and gathered at waist for extra fullness
with silk bodice. Sizes 36 to 44. In colore of black,
navy, sand, white, pink and orchid. A wonderful
bargain Thursday at........................................»3.49
VERY SPECIAL VALUE

Toi to. Jan. 14.—It is understood
Manila. Jan. 14.—Diki Diki. dimi Ieaaburo Yoehlda, Acting Japanese
Ambassador
to the United States, has
nutive chieftain of the Island of
North Ubtan, Bulu, after many dis been instructed to approach the
appointments in love, ha* finally won Washington Government with a pro
the affections of AJaratol, also a lill- posal for the settlement of the
putian. and the wedding will take Chinese radio controversy.
place shortly at Jolo, capital of the
Japan In 1923 protested to China
OMMiliML----__ _
Diki Diki» who I* the most Impor against an agreement with the
Berllh. Jan. 14.—One of the mont tant man of the Island, la just thirty- Federal Wireless Company of
effective Instruments of propaganda six and one-half inches In height America under which five powerful
yet devised by the Communist* in the whib* hi* Tlanoee is three inches -wireless stations are to be erected in
so-called
Proletarian
Wandering shorter.
China. It was contended In this
Theatre which wa* fir*t put to usAJaratol, who lives on the Island of protest that the Mitsui Company of
during the recent election campaign Usada. ten miles from North Vblan, Japan had previously been granted,
It is popular in the real sense of the In twenty-one years old and has had either rightly or wrongly, a wireless
word, reflecting the wished, the hopes many suitors for her hand.
irtkl monopoly for thirty years and that
and the hatreds of the broad masse*. Diki. however, in spite of his fifty the company had carried out its ob
Wherever in the workingmen’s years, has won over all his com ligations under the contract. It was
quarters there is a beerhall or other petitors. M&harja Klram. Diki Diki’# suggested that all countries in
large room with a stage available, chief rival for the affections of terested should co-operate In the
the Communist* rent It on some con AJaratol Is to be best man at the operations of wireless in China.
venient evening and offer their “Re
wedding and Imam . OvlL another
view in Fourteen Beenes.1’
As the rival, la. to perform the Mohamme
scenes unfold before the eyes of the dan ceremony.
The granddaughter
workers, two men. one represent of Hadji Butu. the most Influential
ing the Class Struggle, the other the More, Is to be bridesmaid.
'
Bourgeois, furnish the proper com
Some time ago when the public
ment. They thus take the place of school authorities gathered in all
the chorus in the ancient Greek children of school^ge. Diki Diki was
tragedy or of the intetjocutor in the caught in the net. It was several
American minstrel show.
months before his real age was dis
One scene deplete a Communist as covered and he was released from
he Is about to be sentenced to long school attendance. He declined, how
imprisonment for thinking differently ever. to quit school and is now an
from the accepted standards.
He ardent pupil In the second grade at
makes a last Impassioned plea to the the age of fifty.
Paris. Jan. 14.—The French Ggv
Jury, which is nothing but a veiled
ernment is beginning to take notice
campaign „ speech, but which the
g *• *
of the ever increasing immigration
listeners swallow whole because It I» luPTRUltt AvtlSlS
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are (
fed to them in the form of drama 1
which has brought the total of for
BUFFALOES SELECT
eign workingmen in France to about
Another scene depicts a visitor
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe
GRAND LODGE OFFICERS from
2.000.000.
This number is approxi
Mars coming to earth and find
mately five per cent of the total
ing to bin surprise that there are
by millions and prescribed by physicians- 24 years foe
population, and in official circles it
Special ts The Timee
people who actually slave and starve
Munich. Jan. 14.—German . artist» is said France may soon have to fol
Alberni. Jan. 11—The in.lallatlon so that someone else may wallow In have devised a novel way of earning low the example of the United States
Colds
Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago
<
took place at the R.A.O.H. llall, Al- wealth. He can only explain this a little money while prospective pur and limit Immigration.
by remembering that the
berol. on Friday nleht tant of the »ol- situation
The Utftew of worker* in 192$ wa*
earth |s in part peopled by a race of chasers of their paintings are making
towlns officer* of the Grand l-odne of craay
Pain
Toothache
Neuritis
Rheumatism
up
-their
minds.
Through
a
central
approximately
272,000,
mostly
from
men called proletarians.
the Itoyal AnUdefavean Order of
The familiar figures of German organisation they will loan their pic Italy, Poland, Spain and Belgium.
Buffaloes of B. V.; Provincial grand political life, such at* General Lüdén- tures. at a small fee. to Individuals Sixty per cent of these men went to
.Accept only ‘'Bayer” package
primo. J. Williamson, K.O.M., Van derff. President Ebert, General von and societies.
the devastated regions.
couver; deputy provincial grand Heeckt. Chief of Polity Richter, Prus
Thus a collector is given the chance
France, encouraged
Immigration
which contains proven directions.
primo. K. K Frost. C.Pt Alberni; P. sian Minister of the Interior Sever to see how a painting will look in his ' after the war because she sorely
Heady -Bayer" boxes of It tablets
U.M.: H. H. Tag, K.O.M., Alberni; ing, and others hateful to the Com house, and go with his falmly, before needed men to replace the great
___
aim bottles of 24 end 100—Druggists.
grand secretary. It. Hartley, C.P.
making the purchase, and schools wastage of hand labor from 1914 to
Vancouver; grand treasurer. J. Clegg, munists are Imitated on the stage and clubs can give art exhibitions at 1918. Annoying difficulties, how
Aspirin in the trade mark (rcgtntsrM In Can win > of Bayer Manufacture of Mneoswtteand their statements parodied.
acide»ter oi Ballcyliracld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid. “A. S. A."). While It In well know*
K O.M., Alberni; ,P. G- T„ A. Rich
moderate expense.
ever, have arisen through the pres
that Aspirin Meant Bayer manufacture to asalat the publie agalaat Imitation*, the Tablets
ardson. C.P.. Alberni; P.C.H., E. Dotcnee of great numbers of foreigners
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mart, the “Bayer Cross.non. C.P.. Vancouver: P.G.. C.O.N..
in what was once the war zone and
W. W. Hewlett, C.P.. Vancouver; D.
the participation of foreigners in
PR., j. Temple, C.P.. Victoria; P.O.
communist agitation has caused
A J. J. C. Atherton. C.P„ Vancouver;
some alarm. There is an undisguised tion known as the Verkehrswacht, f tions of bicycle clubs, etc.
The Verkehrswacht will seek to
p!o.M„ J. A. McNtff. C.P.. Alberni;
feeling that, though Imported labor the Traffic Watch.
P.G.W.. W. Rurny*. C.P.. Nanaimo;
Eighteen organizations, comprising | bring about uniformity of traffic
has rendered France great service,
regulations
throughout
Germany,
a
total
membership
.of
750,000
Qer*
trustee*. K. H.. Toy, K.O.M.; A. W.
she has now about enough of it, par
Neill, C.P.. and E. Goodall, C.P., all of
ticularly since there is a strong com man citizens, were represented at the and will work for the building of
more
auto
road»,
better
understand
first
meeting.
They
Included
auto
Alberni.
munistic strain running all through
mobile dealers, automobile clubs, ing between the various component
The Inetallatlon wa* performed by
London, Jàn. .14.—An announce
Vienna, Jan. 14.—The late Giacomo the foreign laboring element.
Immediate Pact Provincial Grand ment that Bit* Charles Cuat. King j Puccini was forever looking for his
motor cycle clubs, taxicab owners’ organization», and the enlightenment
Primo, C. W. Blackman of Alberni.
associations, touring chibs, federa of the public on traffic matters.
George’s equerry. Is leaving for South eyeglasses. Ultimate friends here re
The next grand conference of the America early In 1925, creates the be call. His wife, who did everything
Grand Lodge wl#l be held In Vancou lief that he will have the making of < within her power to remove all
arrangements for the prince of 1 sources of Irritation from her hue
ver next August.
Wales's visit to Argentina later in the j band, so- that he might give free rein
S'
year.
to his genius, therefore invested ii\
CHRISTMAS TREE
Sir Charles Joined the navy in the a supply of glasses.
Moncton. N. B, Jan. 14.—Joseph W.
seventies and retired with rank of
In his study alone his friends regu
McDermott, forty, locomotive engin
Special to The Timee
captain in 191$. He has been an larly noted not less than five set* of eer. was killed and his fireman. Stan
, Sidney.
Jnn.
14.—The
Sunday equerry to the King since 189. and glasses, one. on the piano, another on ley Murphy, had a leg badly injured
School Christ me* tree and tea of 8t. is a close and trusted personal friend hi* desk, a third on a little table next as the result of a head-on collision
to the fireplace, a fourth on his book of two freight trains on the Cana
Elisabeth's Church waa held at the of the royal family.
case and a fifth on a music rack.
borne of Mrs. Crossley, Marine Drive,
dian National at Belled une Station,
Soups made with OXO help
and a meat enjoyable time waa «pent.
about forty miles south of CumThirty-three children were present.
bellton.
•
digestion—warm through and
The time was spent In music and
through — and make the whole dinner taste better.
games. Mr». Clarke and Miss Adeline
Crossley and little Betty Clarke
No trouble to make with OXO Cubes.
played the piano.
Father Hcheelan presented the
Part*. Jan. 14.—A record produc
Use OXO Cubes in place of stock and serve a consomme
gifts from the Christmas tree to the tion of coal wa« turned out In France I \ Ottawa. Jan. 14.—W. J. McCaffrey,
alderman of Ottawa, ffas n
children, each chUd also received a during October. 4.090,000 tons being : former notice
that delight* with its flavor and provide* rich nutriment to
of his appointment as
bag of candy. The prise for the child reached In a month for the first time. celved.
bead o» the fourth, degree Heights of
rebuild body watte.
< •
S
with the highest marks In the senior The exact output was 4,192.116 tons, Columbus for Canada and Newfound
class of the Runday School, which as compared with $.$$7,378 for Sep land, Within the Order in Canada
Berlin. Jan. 14.—With the m
; CUBES
Includes Sidney. Saanlchton and Salt tember.
this post ranks next only to that oc kstabMshemnt of normal condiltloi
Spring Island, was won by Vlncgnt
The average dally production in cupied by George Bolvin. K.C., who In Germany, the problem of traffic
i.noxoc.b. -1
]lnhnsef4^/o,
Butler
and the child tCfeioter.
_____ of Saanlchton.
.
151,982, as compared
...
________
___ and transportation is becoming an
Canadian' Supreme
Director.
The
with Urn hiebsst marks In the Junior with 1 «,«*<> time In Jsnuery oil
in Aha Order , to, which -Mr. increasingly lire one.
Tho muddle
classes waa John Segalabra of Sid year; 13MS1 tons In October, 7t$3,
ffrey has been ' appointed
is which has resulted In Berth» from
and 18f,l4î before the. waç. ■ ■
r an honorary one and carries * the attempt of the potter to introduce
ney.
The ladies of the Altar Society number of miners has Increased from I
It the title. of VIce-Supreme American, ideas bf traffic regulation
then served a Atlleioue tea to the 4 pre-war figure of 203.900 to 302,00 I
for Canada of the "Fourth has led private rttisens to hand
themselves together in an or^anhup
children
in October. 1921 WNÊNÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^N^Ê Degree Knights of .Colufinbus.

Special to The Times
Duncan. Jan. 13.—The annual gen
eral meeting of the Cowtchan library
eral meeting of the Cowlchan Library
Asspclation was held on Monday af
ternoon. in the library. Colonel Mor
ris in the chair. Those present were
Mesdames Ptrley. Neal# Henslowe.
Roome, Tomlinson, Ward, Christmas.
Aldersey. Prévost^ Crane, Misses D.
Baxett aifc! H. Rice. Colonel Rôome.
Colonel Leader. Colonel Dopplnglleppenstul. Messrs. Baker, Mann.
Neel and Oresswell.
The librarians report and the
financial statement were submittedThree hundred and twenty new books
have been added to the library, fiftyfour of which have been donated. A
special vote of thanks was passed to
Mrs. 8«-L. Hutchinson for the gift of
about thirty of these hooka.
The board elected for 1925 was
Colonel Morris. Mrs. Alderney.
Tomlinson. Mrs. Crane and Misa D.
Bn sett.
Immediately on conclusion of the
general meeting, the board met and
made the * following appointments
Chairman. Colonel Morris; hon. sec
retarv-treasurer, Mrs. Crane. Mrs.
W. Prévost was appointed librarian
at a salary of $10 per month.
Miss D. Basett wan appointed
delegate to the B.C. Library Associa
tion Conference to be held In \ lctorla
on January 19.
___

For,
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AN IMPORTANT DECISION
HE DF.CÎSÏÔN OF THE
Supreme Court of the United
States against the Chicago Sanitary
District in connection with the di
version of water from Lake Michi
gan is of extraordinary importance
to the millions of people who live on
the shores of the Great Lakes on
b*f the international boon-1
dary line.
Chicago had a permit from the
United States Government to divtrtSZ>0.000 irflbic feet of water a.
minute from Lake Michigan for
sewerage purposes, but it has been
using 600,000 feet a minute, there
by lowering the level of all the
Great Lakes and seriously impairing
the river» which connect them. Pro
tests were made by the Canadian
and United States communities af
fected. and finally the matter came
befo» the- Federal District Court of
Chicago which decided that Chi
cago must not divert more than
250,000 cubic feet a minute. Chi
cago then appealed to the highest
tribunal in the republic and lost.
Chicago contends that the health
of her people requires the diversion
of 10,000 cubic feet of water a
second, or 600,000 cubic feet a
minute. The water is drawn from
Lake Michigan into the great drain
age canal .which was opened over
twenty years ago and which runs
through the city and district into the
Mississippi at a point forty miles
away. The canal is 160 feet wide
and has a minimum depth of 22 feet
and was designed for a maximum
flow of 10,000 cubic feet a second.
Other communities, however, which
have been watching Chicago’s di
version of Lake Michigan with no
little alarm, contend on the author
ity of engineers that the amount of
water required for the drainage and
sanitary purposes of the district is
considerably less than even the
250,000 cubic feet per minute speci
fied in the permit, and that back of
the sanitation reasons arc. first a big
power scheme, and second, the de
velopment of a navigable waterway
from Chicago to the Gulf of Mexico
by way of the Mississippi.
Die decision of the United States
Supreme Court does not altogether
close the door on a larger diversion
of water by Chicago, because it is
accompanied by the observation that
the Government at Washington can
issue another permit if it deems such
action necesaary to the protection of
Chicago's health, although the
Court believes dhe fears expressed
under that head are considerably ex
aggerated. Die United States Gov
ernment, however, has to consider
the interests of the other important
American communities on the shores
of the Great Lakes which would be
seriously menaced if Chicago con'inued to divert as much water from
Lake Michigan as it claims it
should do.

AANICH HAS PAID ITS

S

tribute to Reeve Macnicoi
by returning him to office by ac
clamation. Through the year which
he has just completed he has shown
marked ability in his conduct of the
affairs of the municipality and its
healthy financial condition as he en
ters upon his second term would ap
pear to promise a highly successful
future.
Reeve Macnicoi is fortunate in
being able to depend upon the co
operation of an enterprising people,
for public records show that in all
matters of civic progress the neigh
boring municipality has taken the
initiative and profited by progressive
forward policies.
No more genuine compliment
could have been paid to ex-Reeve
Harold Hewlett than that to which
his former colleagues gave expres
sion at the final meeting of the 1924
Council of Oak Bay. Through two
terms the retiring reeve hss presided
over the municipality and in the
harmony which has reigned in the
Council, as well as in the satisfac
tory financial condition of the local
ity. there has been die reflection of
efficient administration. Mr. Hew
lett’s decision tp relinquish his par
in municipnl " affairs for the time
being was received with obvious re
gret.

There is plenty of evidence in Brit
ain of this sort of thing and more
often than not Use contents of such
communications can only be de
scried as nonsense. But they ap
pear as serious to the ilFih formed.
We can easily understand Die
Montreal Gazette’s annoyance at
the wails which cross the Atlantic
in these epistles. No doubt many
of the writers get their inspiration
from Mr. Meighen who is the star
performer on the blue ruin stage.
But there are others. The Mon
treal Star, in its issue of Decem
ber 29. let out a wail of woe which
would make the wildest jeremiad of
a disgruntled settler look like a
hymn of joy. The Gazette might
do its part to help Mr. Robb by
imparting a little cheer to the soul
of its contemporary.

A

DR. FRANK CRANE

“Another French
Revolution”

A crowd of several hundred
cheered this statement, and, upon
indication of disorder; It waa dis
IT WOULD HELP
persed by the police.
There will be no revolution in
T IS SUGGESTED THAT Parla
•
Revolution* are caused "by some*.
the Vancouver Liberal Asso
body sitting on the safety valVe.
ciation will discuss the advisability At present, under the French gov
of petitioning the Dominion Gov ernment. there is a good deal of
liberty of action.
ernment in an effort to put the
The best result of liberty is that
liquor export warehouses of British It is a prevention of revolution.
Wbert people can talk all they
Columbia out of business.
please, and act about as they please,
When the Legislature was called under certain restrictions, they are
to revolt.
upon to discuss the question of fees notIt inclined
Is ohly when pressure Is put
for these establishments it set a upon them and there la an effort
to batten down the hatches, so to
figure which drove a few out of speak,
that revolution occurs.
business and consolidated the rest.
Incidentally, the furs and Jewels
Mr. Krasaln and hie party of
The general condition may have of
ladies inside of the station were in
been improved because it was much strange contrast to the poorer, dress
the communists without.
more simple for the Liquor Con ,ofFew
people realise that Russia
trol Board or the Attorney-Gen Is not only in the hands of a gov
but Is also substantially
eral's department to look after the ernment.
In the hjmds of Intense fanatics.
smaller number of- liquor exits. But The government works hand in
hand with the "Internationale.” Its
it is no use disguising the facts.
avowed purpose is to create dis
Liquor from those warehouses stDI satisfaction and revolution In other
in business at the larger annual governments.
Thts„feellns amounts almost to
/license fee is finding its way to pur a religion.
Russia is not Duly
chasers in the Province in direct anxious to conduct Its" own affairs
properly, but to make every, other
contravention of the law. Their nation conduct its affairs in a way
business is to export their wares that suits her. It is essential to
peace on earth to let every nation
out of British Columbia. The law do as it pleases The disposition
gives the Government the sole right of the Russians to Interfere with
the fundamental principles of other
to sell liquor in the Province.
nations la a substantial cause of
If die Vancouver body takes up trouble.
There are two ways of going at
this question, it should go still fur the
matter of achieving the unity
ther and press for legislation by the of the world. One is to let every
Dominion House which would com nation do as It pleases, and the
other is to make all nations con
pletely prohibit private importation
form to the ideas of some certain
Twice has this measure been ap one. The latter can never be ac
complished. as It 1» Impossible.
proved by the Commons and twice
The Idea of the ruling of the
has it been thrown out by the world on the plan of federation,
where every nation la to mind its
Senate.
own affairs and co-operate with
Closing the export houses and the others—la entirely possible, but
the idea of making every nation
givmg the Government the sole accept the principles of govern
right to import would be the logical ment of some one special nation Is
out bf the question.
way to cut out bootlegging and
Russia asked to be let work out
her own salvation, and she should
make Mr. Davidson's task easier.
he willing to let other nations do
+ ■++■

HILE WELCOMING
Mr. Robb's promise of a
vigorous immigration policy.
Montreal Gazette urges the Gov
ernment to take action to put a stop
to what it believes is “a deliberate
and presumably subsidized move
ment to keep British settlers out of
the Dominion."
Our eastern contemporary is re
minded of the damaging propaganda
which finds its way into the Old
Country newspapers by a recent edi
torial exposure in The Yorkshire
Post. That influential daily gave
prominence to an anonymous com
munication which apparently origin
ated in Montreal and cited it as a
fair sample of the letters which it
and other newspapers are continually
receiving from persons who are in
tent upon hindering the tide of mi
gration from Britain to Canada.
The Post regards the campaign
as part of some anti-imperial con
spiracy. The comments in The
Gazette imply a similar contention.
We do not think it is anything of
the sort. We are of the opinion
that most of the complaining letters
which are sent to Old Country
newspapers from Canada are the
result of thoughtlessness and an
utter ignorance of conditioni existing
outside the very limited sphere in
which their writers move.
Many of these communications
are the product of wounded vanity.
It has been impressed upon some
grumblers that quite a number of
Old Country newspapers seem all
too ready to use their unfair word
pictures over the writers’ own name.
The leading newspaper of their
home localities are usually chosen
for fl* display of their outpourings
and they immediately become im
portant personages in the eyes of
those who have remained at home.

W

■

To the Editor:—T Irish to eorirect a
serious Impression which has been
created with regard to my nomina
tion for the position of Police Com
missioner. According to the new»
item in to-day’s Colonist 1 am re
ported aa being a Dempster nominee.
This is incorrect and 1 wish to deny
1L My platform la that of an abso
lute Independent, and If elected on
Saturday I here and now promise
that all police matters will receive
from me fair consideration and be
dealt with in accordance to the prin
ciple» of British Justice.
Many ru
mors are afloat but to date the.
present Police Commissioners, by ma
jority vote, have supported the
present idembers of the Police Depériment. What I will do if elected
depends entirely on the conduct of
the Puree, without fear or f»ypr on
my part.'
;
FREDRICK GEORGE WHITE.
1014 Albina Street, Sânnich. RC,
Tuesday. January IS. ISIS.

Cannot Order Police to Ignore
Law, Commissioner Staneland Replies
^

Highest in Quality
and

Does Last Longer

Kirk Coal Co.
limited

1212 Broad Bt.

Phone 139

r> Commissioner J. M. Aitken stood
alone In his plea for a relaxation of
the law In regard to gambling as it
affects Chinatown at last night’s
meeting of the Police Commission,
and Mayor Pendray and Commis
sioner Walter E. Staneland were In
accord that they could not aak tho
police not to enforce the law.
Commissioner Aitken called for an
expression of opinion from his col
leagues on the board^on Chinatown
raids. "I believe there is a great deal
of persecution.” he said. “Thees Chlkre allowed into the country
and become a part and parcel of the
-.community. I hold no brief for them,
1 but I can’t Sec why the chief should
pull off these frequent raids.
ON SUNDAY
"Some more I noticed were made

s
Tk* WEATHER
Fragrant
Refreshing
Invigorating
Sold by Greeera Throughout Canada
Victoria. Jan. li__ s e.m—The baremeter is rising over Northern B.C. and
unsettled, cold -weather has been general
over this Province.
Intensely cold
westher prevails in Northern Sas
katchewan.

Tatooeh—Barometer. 29 99; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 26; minimum,
36; wind, 4 miles E.; rain. .71; weather,
cloudy.
Portland* Ore.—Barometer. 29.84; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 46; mini
mum, 36, wind, 4 mites N.; rain. .49;
weather, rain.
Seattle—Barometer. 29 18; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum,
39; . wind, 9 miles N.E.. rain. 23;
weather, cloudy.
--------—_______
San Francisco—Barometer, 29 90; tem
poral»: e. maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum, 41; wind, 9 miles N.W.; rain. .19;
weather, cloudy.
l*entictoo — Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 29; snow, .2.
WinnipegTemperature, maximum
yesterday, 9 below; minimum, 14 be
low; snow. 2.
Kc*Ins—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 6 below; minimum. 31 below;
— iw, .2$.
Temperature
Max. Min.
Victoria ..........................
49
34
Vancouver ...................
46
12
Grand Forks............................. 21
Nelson ...................................
31
Kaslo ........................................ 26
Calgary ....................................
6 . Edmonton ............................... --2
!U'Appelle ........ ......................—4
loo-e Jaw ............................. —1
Tore nto ............
36
Ottawa ........................
.24
Montreal .................................- 24
8t. John .................................. - 42
Halifax ...................................... 44

“/ AM H0NESF’ IS
CHINESE GROCER'S
DEFENCE IN COURT

;

There are not words enough In
the language to express the merest
fraction of a man s experiences In
an hour.
4* + +

All speech, written or spoken, la
» dead language until It finds a
willing and prepared hearer.

+ + +

The sun, reflecting upon the mud
of strands and shores, is unpol
luted In his beam.

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY
JANUARY 14
EDWARD III
One of the greatest of English
kings, in whose reign chivalry
reached its zenith, and the English
overwhelmed the French in the
famotis battles of Orecy and Por
tiers, was ricHnred King of Eng
land, after tite mother, Isabella of
France, had deposed his father,
Edward It on January 14. 1*27.
AIME MILLET
Famous French sculpter, who has
left various colloeal figures on pub
lic buildings in Paris, died on Jan
uary 14. 1891.
EDWARD HALLEY Celebrated
English
astronomer,
who first made a completed ob
servation of a transit of Mercury
and who calculated the orbit of the
comet which bears his name, dicti
on January 14. 1742.
QEORQE BERKELEY
Bishop of doyng. Ireland, d 1st Inarresting th<
philosophy.
1755

SAANICH POLICE COMMISSION

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 26.16; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 14: mini
mum, 22; wind. calm, weather, clear.
Rstevan—Barometer, 29 96. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, *6; minimum.
wind,
8 miles RW.;
‘ * T
rain. .94;

It Is difficult to love a man who
isThe
zealous for nothing.
+ + ♦
It Is success that colors all thing»
In life.
+ + +
Society exists for the benefit of
Its members; not the members for
the benefit of society.
•A- -h -r
There Js no duty we so much
understand as the duty of being
happy.

---- ,—r——r----^—*r--------- —

“Let Them Gamble Among
Themselves,” Urges Com
missioner A Itken

LEDOBX 8BELTS
INVENTORY FORMS
CUSTOMS FORMS

Sweeiey-McCoeoeH Ltd.

Printer» and Paper Ruler»
Vancouver—Barometer. 29 14; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 46; mini
Rubber Stamps, etc.
mum. 32; wind. « miles 8.».; enow.. .21; 1012 Langley Street
Phone ISO
weather, mowing.
Kamloop* -Barometer, 29.99: temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 14; mini
mum. 16; wind, 4 miles W.; snow, .2;
weather, cloudy.
Barkervillc barometer, 29.96: temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 12; mini
mum. 2 below, wind, calm; weather.

WORDS OF WISE MEN

Language 1* but a poor bull’seye lantern wherewith to show off
the vast cathedral of the world.

Letters eSdreseU te the Bâitor ehd fo
unded for publication muet he ehert an.!
legibly written. The looser An article the
aborter the chaaee of IseerUen. Alt tom•nunlcatlooe meet bear the name end *4dreae of the writer, hot set hr publication
unie* the oweer wtaboo. The publication
«>r rejection of articles le e matter entirely
in the diecretlen of the editor. Re respon
sibility is assumed by the paper for MS»,
submitted te the editor.

Victoria—Barometer,
>m«ter, 29 If : temperslure, maximum. y«
I*1”», H-mMmw.
Sf: wl*d. S miless iv., steer, .is, westner.

I

THF.MONTREALCA7ÆJTE
AND IMMIGRATION

SAYS CHINESE
ARE PERSECUTED

Other People’s Views

N EASTERN POLITICAL
commentator described the
speaking tour of Premier King
and his colleagues last Fill as one
,of the most successful expeditions of
its kind on record, judging by the
quantity and quality of the audi
ences which greeted them and the
sympathetic attention with which
their speeches were listened to. The
meeting in Victoria, probably the
largest ever held here, was fairly
typical of all the gatherings in the
more important communities. The
reason for the marked growth of
Premier King's authority and in
fluence throughout Canada within
the fair few years is the absence of
backbiting and puerile recrimination
from his speeches. This was particu
larly noticeable in the campaign in
West Hastings, in which both the
Premier and Mr. Meighen took part,
and where the former's platform
-——ON——
contributions had a great deal to do
with diAuguift die constituency i som
the Conservative fo the Liberal
column for the first time since Con
federation. The flouts and jibes
and sneers which filled the arsenal^, îtfrHKN Leonid Krva.ln, WtfSÜP
of campaigners of other years are
“
eoviet envoy. oun« to Perl»
no longer effective, except that they UK other day, he vaa gretted in a
speech
by a communist deputy by
often help the candidate at whom
the words:
they are aimed. Peanut politics
"The proletarian revolution her
In Parle, but we still have
count no longer with the average arrived
to fight as eur brothers did In
Canadian audience.
Rusela."

- of "relatfvSty” Into
1 oh January 14,

For keeping his store on Broad and
Johnson Streets open later than the
Early
Closing
By-law
permits,
Chong Lpule was fined 415 by Mag
istrate George Jay in the City Po
lice Court yesterday.
Chief John Fry spoke of visiting
accused
premises.
929
Johnson
Street, at 9 o'clock In the evening
of January 9. Groceries were on the
shelves of the store, which was open
for business. Since he had visited
the store the portion where groceries
had been sold had been curtained off.
He saw a man leaving the premises
with a bottle of sauce.
Accused
claimed he sold confectionery and
bakery goods.
"I am honest," he said, raising hie
hand when questioned regarding the
bottle of sauce. "I never sell after
m?
A curtain separating the gro
ceries from the perishable goods In
the store was insufficient, City Pro
secutor Claude L.' Harrison pointed
out. The grocery section must be
completely shut off.
Accused was sworn In the Chinee#
custom of writing hie name on a
piece of paper, putting a match to
it and holding It until it burned.

OBITUARY
The remains of the late George Ktby,
who passed away last Saturday, are re
posing at the Thomson Funeral Home,
pending funeral arrangement» which
will be announced later.
The funeral of the late Minnie B.
Pearce, who passed away at the Ju
bilee Hospital en Saturday morning,
will
takf
place
this
after
noon from Wesley Methodist Church.
The service will be held at 2.30
o'clock, and will be conducted by the
pastor. Rev. J. F. Dlmmlck, assisted
by Rev. W. H. Redman and Staff Captain Jaynes. The remains .Will
be laid to rest at Ross Bay cemetery.
The death took place at ah early
hour Monday morning at the family
résidence. Prospect Labe, of William
H. Bewell. aged seventy-four years,
and a resident of Proepeot lake for
the past three year». He was & native
of the township of Reach, Southern
Ontario. Formerly ha resided In this
city for eighteen months, but for
many years he resided at Green Bank.
Ontario. The late Mr. Bewell te sur
vived by Ma widow, one eon, Ross E.
Bewell, at home, four sons, three
daughters and two brother*, in vari
ous parte of Canada and the United
Slates, The funeral will take place
on Thursday, January IS. at 1 o’clock

ACTION OF ILS.
Says Twelve-mile Limit Does
Not Hold Where Smuggling
Is Concerned
Judgr. Partridge of San Francisco
upholds the srisure of the rum-run
ner Quadrw by the U.6. coastguard
cutter Shawnee, and says that the
autlMMÿtiee acted within their rights.
In other words the American Jurist
says that under the circumstances
the Government vessel had every
right to seise the Quadra whether
■he had been Inside or outside the
twelve-mile limit.
Judge Partridge bulwarked his
opinion by lavish quotations, from
records of International law and even
quotations from lay writer», says The
Vancouver Province.
In effect, according to lawyers, he
partially discarded the recent liquor
treaty briween the United States and
Great Britain in favor of ancient pre
cedente and set up a standard for
federal procedure based upon former
laws and practices.
IGNORES LIMITS
Any nation, he held, has the right
to protect Its coaats from the activi
ties of a foreign vessel conspiring to
aid Us cltisens In the violation of
the law. The ’'three-mile" or “twelvemile" limit, he contended, were ar
rangements of older days, baaed
mainly upon conditions in the nar
row English Channel and with no
1 «earing upon the broad Atlantic or
Pacific.
The opinion was handed down In
detail of a motion to “exclude and
suppress evidence" In the caee of the
Quadra, selxed off the Farallon Isl
ands by the coastguard cutter Shaw
nee. on the ground that she was
wtthout the jurisdiction of American
officers at the time of her capture.
CANADA’S ACT
"The Supreme Court of Canada,"
says the opinion, "has held that even.
Irrespective of any treaty, the Do
minion had a right, under the law
of nation», to pureue and take a ves
sel beyond the three-mile limit, when
that vessel was charged with an in-"
fraction of her laws."
"In England," continue» the opin
ion. "there Ttaa been In existence since
1739 a statute celled 'The British
Hovering Act.’ That statute assigns
a Jurisdiction of four leagues from
the coast by prohibiting foreign
good* from transshipping within that
distance without payment of duties.
"It. may be noted that It is the
same as the act of 1799 In the United
States. and that both these statutes
have been declared repeatedly to be
consistent with the law and usage of
nations."
LAWS DEFIED
Quoting Daniel Webster, the opin
ion recalls that he stated that "the
law and Jurisdiction of a nation ac
companying Its ships, not alone upon
the high seas, but Into foreign coun
tries, but the officers and crews are
answerable for offences against the
laws of the country where the ship
may be."
"It la intolerable," said Judge Par
tridge, "that shipe of foreign nation*
should violate—nay. boldly defy our
lews and assist persons clearly with
In1 our jurisdiction to do so.
The
transportation of liquor I. a crime.
Can It he raid that the delivery by
the mother .hip to smaller veaael. Is
not aiding and assisting that crime?
If so, .11 who eaelst ar. principal»."

They come tp town Sundays and go
to the clubs for comfort. When the
clubs are raided on Sunday they ap
pear with the rest in court, la It fair
play? Is ft justice? There are ciubi
which white men frequent where the
same conditions exist. I have re
ceived complaints from parents of
places In Victoria where young men
go early in the evening and stay un
til 6 or 9 o'clock In the morning.
BORN GAMBLERS
. "The Chinese are segregated from
the schools, theatres and churches.
Where else hare they to go? As long
as they gamble among themselves let
them gamble their heads off. They
are born gamblers anyhow. The de
partment has other and more Im
portant things to do than prosecute
the Chinese. They have large build
ings and are paying taxes and fire
Insurance. This prosecution would
drive them away and leave empty
buildings.
THE LAW
Commissioner Staneland voiced hi*
opinion emphatically. The law must
be enforced. The criminal code waa
clear on gambling and made It a seri
ous crime. They would be lll-advlsed
to tell the. chief to ignore It. There
was a certain amount of latitude al
lowed at white men's clubs in gamb
ling because the gambling was not
for profit. He believed when he was
elected in 1922 the public expressed
Its opinion very clearly on gambling
and graft in Chinatown. —
"If white men are operating
gambling house* Illegally, go after
them the same as you would go after
the Chinese." he said. “W* must
never be in a position where wé In
structed the Chief of Police not to
enforce the law. We don't like all
the laws, but we are sworn to Instruct
the police to enforce them."
WHITE MEN’S CLUBS
Chief of Police John Fry gave an
explanation on gambling in other
clube. There had been a lot of talk
about the Union and Pacific clubs.
No illegal gambling was carrièd on
thert. he said. There were’no Pro
fessional gamblers taking a "rakeoff" on the game.as in Chinatown.
Contributions were made towards the
expenses of the club, all of which
was quite legal.
The mayor briefly stated he stood
with Commissioner Staneland. They
could not Instruct the Chief of Police
not to enforce the law.

Don’t Suffer
With Piles
PBla.

Royal Oak Burial Park.

due lo good judgment
in using

MAGIC
BAKING

POWDER
MODERNSHOECOMPANY
-2l

SALE CONTINUES
The Modern Shoe Co.

Yates.

Bt, Cor
Phene 1S5S

Secretary Cook has been severely
scored In some quarters In connection
with a recent speech made try htm tn
which he said the coal mining Induetry was faced with the most serions

, Sew Communist
Move in Britain

Being OoDOSed CTl*l"
-ln ,h* hl,tory <*.«*>« industry
and the mtn*rs were to for a
battle.
IsAndon. Jan. 14 (Canadian Press
Cable).—The British Amalagamated
Engineers' Union has issued à warnning to its various branches not to
have anything to do with the national
ml nor My movement “unity" confer
ence- that is to be held on January
26, the latter body being under Com
munist Influence. A. J. Cook, general
secretary of the Miners' Federation of
Great Britain. Is advertised to pre
side at the conference in question.

EECHAM'S

S

, PILLS-

ror Sick Headache-

—| David Spencer Limited
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES
THURSDAY VALUES—CABH AND CARRY
PROVISIONS

EGGS

EGOS

EGOS

B. C. Fresh, first*, per dox................... ............................ .....

8*ys Indigestion Results From
sn Excess of Hydrochloric
Add
Undigested food delayed In the
stomach decays, or rather ferment*,
the same as food left in the open air,
says a noted authority. He also tells
that Indigestion is caused by
Hyperacidity, meaning that there Is
an excess of hydrochloric acid in the
stomach which prevent» complet
digestion and. starts food fermenta
lion. Thus everything eaten sour*
In the stomach much like garbage
sours in a can, forming acrid fluids
and gases which Inflate the atom
ach like a balloon. Then we feel
heavy, lumpy misery In the chest
we belch up gas; we eructate sour
food or have heartburn, flatulence,
waterbrash or nausea.
He telle ua to lay aside all diges
tive aide and Instead get from any
pharmacy four ounces of Jad Salts
and take a tablespoonful In a glass
of water before breakfast and drink
It while It la effervescing and fur
thermore. to continue this for $
week. While relief often follows the
first dose. It is important to help
neutralise the acidity, remove the
gas-making mass, start the liver,
stimulate the kldnejui and thus pro
mote a free flow of pure digestive
Juices.
Jad Salta la Inexpensive, and
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with llthla and
sodium phosphate. This harmless
salt» is used for many stomach die
orders with excellent result*
(Advt.f

Coal

REST WELLINGTON
Lump, per ton ... .612.50
Nut, per too..........|1X0U

Victoria Fnel Ce., Ltd
0.4 u.)

baking is usualhf

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
TAKE SALTS IF
STOMACH ISN'T
ACTING RIGHT

1203 Broad Strsst—Ptoro. 13?/
A. R- Grohsm
L M. Brow.

sxs? any isnrvsTn Ms

Good luck in

.66#
62#

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb................................
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. 40*. 3 for...........
Pure Lard, per lb. 21,. 3 for ............. l................
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb..........................

.........
$1.17
.Î...13#

Smoked Picnic Ham", per lb. .......................................................
Bw«et Pickle Picnic Hates, per lb. . ..rv,..............................17*
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb..............................................................
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb- •
.9*4
Pea Mealed Back Baron, 1 to 1 Ibe. per lb............. ^................30#
Streaked Bacon. 1 to 3 lbs., per lb.............................
Rliced Aryshtre Ham. per lb............................................40*
Sliced Swift's Premium Boneless Ham. per lb........ ......................40,
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb...............................
38#
Sliced Vnsmvked flacon, per lb..................
30#
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb. .............................................................30#
DELICATESSEN
ljbby's Bauerkraut. per lb. 13#. 2 for ........................................SB#
Hpencer-S Weiners, per lb........................................................................36#
Spencer’s Jellied Veal, per lb................... ................ .............................SO#
MEATS
Mince Steak, per lb.......................................................................,............. lO#
Oxford Sausage, per lb................................ ............................................lO#
l'Yeah Cooked Tripe, per IB............. -............................... -............... lO#
Fresh Pork Liver, per lb.....................................................
..10#
Small Hearts, per lb.............
..lO#
Hate Beef to boll, per lb................................................. /.,................
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, Z lbs. for ....................................*$#
Round Steak, per lb................. .............................................. IB# and 16#
Sirloin Bleak, per lb. .............................................................................. *8#
Hlade Bone Roasts, per lb.
............................ V.a##
Pork Steaks, per lb.......................... ....................... . ............. ........... .32#
Loin Pork Chdps, per lb. ............... ;............ .......... .................. ..........*•#
Freeh Pork Kidneys, per lb. ........... ................................. .............. 20#
REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
„Fn|èb,Fork Spare Ribs, per lb. ...........................................«............ IT#
Freeh Pork Tenderloin, per lb. ...........-,....... • •...... • ... So#
Fresh Beef Brains, per eat ................................ ............16#
Freeh Ox Tatis, per lb............. ...516#
Cambridge Sausage, per lb. .................................. ................ *..........33#
GROCETERIA SPECIALS
-, King Beach Strawberry Jam. per 4-lb. Un
Campbell-» Tomato Soup, per tin ..........
•UH»
Comb Honey, each .................................................
...36#
Quaker Sweet Corn, per tin ..............................
.14%#
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, per pkt. ..
.....8-4*
Norwegian Sardines, per Un
. ..................... .......................10#
Finest Singapore Pineapple, per 06
nv.:;'16#
Libby's Corned Beet per tin «eug ........ ......................... IB#
Libby's Roast Beef, per tin ....
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ESTABLISHED 1886

YOUR FIRST STEP
FOR 1925 »
Should be in Taplin’s Natural Tread Shoes. The only
shoe without opposition. Made in nine widths and
145 air.es

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
Phone 1232
_.

649 Yates Street
■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD!

VAN

HEUSEN

COLLARS

Obtainable at

MENS

GORDON ELUS LTD.

FURNISHINGS

SPORTS WEAR

Near Fletcher'. Muatc Store

W. C. McCalls will deliver an illuetrated lecture on the treee of West
ern Canada before the Natural His
tory Society at 118 Pemberton Block,
at 8 o'clock on Thursday.
Napier Denison, superintendent o#
ionsales Heights observatory,
the (îonsi
will give a lecture or earthquakes and
volcanoes at the regular mid-week
meeting at the City Temple Hall
at 8 o'clock to-night.
The regular monthly meeting of
the South Saanich Farmers' Institute
will be held at the Temperance Hall,
Keating, on Thursday evening at 8
o’clock sharp. C. E. Jeffrey, of the
Experimental Station, will talk on
poultry.
The eighth annual meeting of the
Army and Navy eterans* Association
will be held to-morrow evening at 8
o'clock In their club rooms. Election
of officers for the year gl|l take place,
and all members are, requested to
attend.
On Friday evening of this week
Mr. W. E. Harper. M. A., of the
Astrophpeical Observatory, will give
an Illustrated lecture In Metropolitan
Church on "Great Observatories of
the World and Their Work." under
the auspices of the Women's Educatlonal

and

1106 Douglas St.

A Kindly Service in Yonr Hour of Need ;
T>urine the trying hours of bereavement close friends and rotative#
should he relieved «>f every responsibility connected with-the funeral.
Jt is at that hour that the runemi director steps In and quietly and
dfflelaBtlY attends to all the countless detail» and arrangements of the
funeral.
Otfr
patrons stfiljrWfHTyof'thé way
why Hi
Tfi Which ’we hav#
___
__^ rnkny
„ patron#
served them.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Night or Day

Phene 498

1«25 Quadra Street

Farcy's orchestra has been1 secured
and refreshments will Oh provided
Prîtes will be given to the winners
in the card games.

Dance at Feul Bay—Another dance
and five hundred party la being given
by Margaret Jenkins Parent-Teneher
Association on Friday, January 16. in
the school auditorium at 815 pm

Curina Cream •
For rendering the skin soft and
smooth and allaying »he smart
ing end roughness caused *>v
cold winds.
25f. 50* and 75*
Sold only at

NEW MEAT MARKET

Hall’s Drug Store
ISM Douglas 8L

J. li. Inglls^lprmerly of Spencer s
meat depurtment. and A. Thomson.
have taken ôver the business of J.
Steward, known as the Cotnox Meat
Market. 624 Yates Street.

|
1
;
I

YACHT REACHES PORT
Bay St. Louis. Miss.. Jan. 14.—The
missing yacht Alga, the object of a
search by aeroplanes, reached here
•«to-day with all on board safe.

Phene 201

Our Monster
Close-out Sale

Use Guticura Soap
And Ointment
To Heal Sore Hands

of the Government Street Store

STOCK
NOW IN FULL SWING

Lee Dye A Co.
716 Vie* SL
■g"

.........

Phene 134
1

.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON |
YOU*

w# vstou*

Sash, Door and Millwork

"MUAS

Quality guaranteed.

HAMPS
Aft» .

zwr/

LEIGH'S MILLS, LTD.
Rhone 1,7
MI Devtd St

"XT' ES.

and we
speedy trucks
vans that will give
genuine service.
staff is a trained
capable of giving
entire satisfaction.

;e*v
We have the largest iEWtlTt cf
English Baby Carriages In AC.

STANDARD FURNITURE
COUPAtnr

APPEAL DISMISSED
At th«\ close' of tile--hearing of
Lunn v«. the King, before the B.C.
Court of Appeal to-day judgment
Was delivered dismissing the ap
peal, one by plaintiff from a rul
ing that succtMiskm duty must be
paid on local property that wars
handed down In two wills to a
third party. The ruling upholds
tho Supreme Court judgment
dismissing the action of plaintiff
for a declaration that the Prov
ince was not entitled to the
money.
H. A. Maclean. K. C.
appe.ared for appelant, and A. D.
MacFarlane
fo.respondent.
Claman vs. Claman opened this
afternoon, an appeal by plaintiff
from dismissal of an action to
revoke separation and allmonv
orders issued in the Supreme
Court ip favor of his wife.

usé
and
you
Our.
one.
you

COURT OF APPEAL
IE
III PEE HEARING
Prosecution Classed as At

fmnsferCoJ
737 CORMORANT 5T
VICTORIA,B.C

Sand and Gravel
for all purposes. graded and washed
with fresh water

WE SAVE
YOU
GOOD FIR WOOD MONEY
Largest Capacity is Canada
1902 Store SL
Phene 1»

§4-60 Per Cord Lead
LEMON. jgONNASON CO. LIMITED

UP Government 8t.

Best Wishes
..

for a

Happy New Year
to AD

E. ANDERNACH
U0S Government Stmet

(Opposite Colombia Theatre I

•:£-.V

Have you realized that we give
you the very best glasses procur
able and at a great saving to
you t
We want you to avail yourself of
our scientific guaranteed service
and to benefit by our reasonable
j charges. A consultation end examination will convince. No ob
ligation.'
*

'

JORDAN
ENERGICIANS

CHINAMAN Fll

OFFERS SOLUTION

Mn, (o AM, Pitt*
Cough Syrup mtHoena
flu ee egeet fee pramsgt rmlta,
Tskn bsl ■ RMM«st te peepers,
sad eaves yea sbsst 8*.
You know that pins Is used in
nearly all prescriptions and remedies
for coughs. The resetm Is that piue
contains several peculiar elements
that have • remarkable effect in
soothing and healing the membranes
of the throat and chest.
Pins cough syrups are combinations
of pine and syrup. The “syrup1' part
is usually plain sugar syrup.
Te make the beet pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put 2»/,
ounce* of Pinex In • 16-oz. bottle,
snd fill up with home-made sugar
■yrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses. honey, or corn syrup, instead
of sugar syrup. Either way, you
make 16 ounces—more than you can
buy readv-made for $230. It Is pure,
good and pies sent—children like iL
You can feel this take hold of a
cough or cold in a way that mean»
business. The cough may be dry,
hoarse and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of
phlegm. The cause le the ea__
inflamed membranes—end this Pinex
and Syrup combination will stop it—
usually in 24 hours or lees
Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness. or any ordinary throat ailment
Pinex is • highly, concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pitte ex
tract, aud io famous the world over
for ite prompt effect upon cough*.
Beware of substitutes. Ask your
druggist for *P/t ounces of Pinex"
with directions, and don’t accept
anything else. Guaranteed to give
absolute esti«faction or money re
funded. Tho Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.
(Advt)

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
Phene 668
Stabsrt Bldg.. 74» Valse Si
Successors to

Victoria's grsatly improved financial position as shewn in tbs results of
the 1276,000 bend issue put out here Menday is the subject of comment in
financial circles.
This week’s issue was put out en a basis te yield 6.16 per cent.
It was pointed out in financial circles ts-day that only a short time
age the bonds of this city were boing put cut dti a basis as high as • per
cent, and Peminion Government bonds have boon selling en g 6'/a per cent,
yield basis.
At the City Hall this afternoon authority was given te add Edmonten
and Vancouver te the placée of payment ef the bende. Authority was alee
given te issue |1004KK> ef the $276,000 in deneminetiene ef $600, as small
nveetera are anxious to take up these securities.
“1 am particularly satisfied with the excellent shewing made by the
city in the bend sale this week and was surprised te find the great interest
shewn by the bend dealers in eur securities,*’ said Mayer Pendray to-day.
Comptroller D. A. Macdonald alee spoke ef the eueceee ef the issue.
“Only to-day I have hbd a call from a Tarante broker who congratulated
Victeria en the splendid price and said it was one ef the beet any munici
pality had obtained,” Mr. Meedenald said. "Other financial men since Mon
day have congratulated us en the good showing and regard H as a proof
ef the improved financial conditions of the city."
Just hew the finaneiel condition ef the city has improved, a» reflected
in ite bond prices, was shewn in • statement issued et the City Hall this
afternoon ef comparative yields at which Victoria city bends have been put
out at during the last two and ene-half years.
The issues, dates and yields are;
Date
Amount Yield
August, 1622 ......................... ....................................... ..
$f,000,000
6J7
‘May, lltS
. TTTT.'... .'"T.7TCT.... T."... è. ...... .T,W£ü6&
January, 1t24 ........... .................................................................
400,000
684
July, 1S24...........................................T.......................... ...........
666.000
637
January, 1628 . ....................................... ...
275,000
6.18

Following up the instructive lec
ture on "Trade and Employment in tempt to Press Civil Claim
Great Britain." given last week. H.
F. Angus will visit Victoria to-mor
By unanimous decision this mornrow; and . lecture on “The Industrie In* the B.C. Court at Ajœçal quu.ht-cl
Future of'Great Britain." jrne lec the conviction of J. 8. Penny, tried
ture is one of the university
at the Asihlze Court In Vancouver
tensimr series, an«l Will be delivered H!t a charge of obtaining $5,000 from
in the Victoria College at 8.15 o'clock George J. Johnston by false pre
to-morrow evening.
in giving judgment allowing the
Arrangements for visits to the appeal, one by thé accused from the
city's Industries by schools are an conviction. Chief Justice Macdonald
nouncer by W. H. Blnns as follow* remarked that complainant. G. J.
B. Ç. Telephone Co^ High School Johnston, had had civil courts open
to him but had chosen to bring crim
commercial, on Wednesday. Braes,
man A Ker. Sir James Douglas. Fri inal proceedings instead. It looked,
day, January 1<; Rennie A Taylor's sold the court, like an attempt to
Bakery. Baya’ Centrals Friday. Jan usq the criminal courts In the ad
uary 16; Victoria Steam Laundry, justment of à civil ctfcfffl W for ven
George Jay. Thursday, January 15; geance for a civil wrong.
Complainant, continued His lordSidney Roofing Co., South Park. Frl
ship, not only became a director ®f
day. January 16.
the company, the Premier Trading
A party of members of the City Company, but operate<l a mill as its
Council, headed by Mayor Pendray, employee aq«l was willing to sell his
vrossed from the City Hall last even •«hares to another. Mr. Justice Mar
In concurring, commented on the
ing just before council, and accepted tin.
that the court had l>een asked
the invitation of James H. Curtis to fact
to make use of its discretionary pow
see the demonstration of the auto
ers granted by recent amendment to
math totalisetor, staged in the block alter the charge. This was not a
opposite the City Hall. It Is not case In which to exercise that power,
known yet whether any resolution on he said.
the subject will be introduced before
W. C. Brown. K.C.. appeared for
Mr. Curtis goes to Ottawa to Intro the Crown respondent. un<l « • 11
duce It to the attention of members K ilium for the appellant.
âUfrtiiMn&nLM
ts...Clearing In Lunn vs. thé King
hrtting
ettlng machines ueed on rare opened with IL A. A
Maclean, K.C. tor
courses In Canada I» entirely within plaintiff-appellant, and A. D. Macthe purview of the Dominion auth Faria ne for the Crown respondent.
The appeal is one by the executor
or! tic*.
of the Sophia Lunn estate from a
Lake Hill W. I. held an enjdyabl# ruling of the B.C. court* that prop
and Well attended military 500 party erty devised! to her from the William
In the Community Hall on Monday Fernie estate be again taxed for suc
evening last
The winners of the cession due*.
first prize with a scorer-of 20 fhtgs - C4*meft Vf; Clamai*: Clausen vé
were: Mr*. Knowlton. Mr*. Watson. Canada Timber urul Lands. Ltd., and
Mr. Douglas and Mi. Knowlton; m.i< i’.wen vs. Orson will follow.
Bwond prize, Mr». Hirst. Mrs. Wbi. JUDGMENT RESERVED
Peddle. Mr. Barlow ami Mr. H. A.
At the close of hearing of Cox vs.
Luycovk. Consolation, Mrs. Culross. Hogan Judgment was reserved. The
Mr. Hawke*. Mr. Townsend and Mr. appeal is one by defendant fro* a
Culrosr. Competition for the highest Judgment of the Supreme Court,
score* begins again and will end with favoring in Its effect the City of Vic
the Winter card season. Next Mon toria to the extent of land ami money
day night s dt-ve wll be held under bequeathed to it conditionally by the
the auspices of the Lake Hill Com late David Alexander N.jOgflvy. A. D.
munity Centre.
Crease appeared for appellant, and
Harold B. Robertaon. K.C for re
spondent. R. L. Cox, the official admlntatrator.
APPEAL DISMISSED
Concluding a brief hearing in
Richarde vs. Runnings the court
The City Council tbia afternoon
sustained a Judgment of Judge Mc
tabled for a week, until the new
Intosh in the County Court at Na
Saanich Council ha# been organ
naimo In favor of plaintiff, by dis
ized. a motion proposed by Ald
missing the appeal The appeal was
erman Brown to ask the Hannlch
one by H. E. Hunnlng* from a Judg
•CouncH to provide for It» share
ment of $192 In favor of plaintiff, Al
of the Northwest sewer debt by
fred Richards, on a claim for goods
placing a sum of from $5.000 te
supplied. Gordon A. Cameron ap
$16,060 per year In Its estimates,
peared for appellant, and R. D.
until the pripclpel and Interest
larvey.
Duncan,
for
plaintiffare liquidated.
respondent.

711 Vatee Street

PRODUCERS ROCK
4 GRAVEL CO., Ltd.

'VICTORIA’S CREDIT ADVANCE
SHOWN IN BOND ISSUE PRICE Let Your Boy

To the Ratepayers of Sannich
SAANICH

POLICE

COMMISSION

for IS years, I eollcll your eupport
Saturday. 17th htat.. for the position of
Police Commlaoloner.
My policy la,
Jurtic# to All and Fever, te Non,.
.......

FAEDIUCK OtOnOS WHITE.

OFFICERS ELECTED
DYB.CJIMS
W. H. Powell of Vancouver
Is New President of Or
ganization
W. H. Powell of Vancouver was
elected president oi the B.C. Land
Hurveyra* Association at the annual
meeting of that prganisatlon held
yesterday afternoon In the Arts and
Crafts rooms. Union Bank Building.
Election of officers was aa follows:
President. W. H. Powell; vice-presi
dent. P. W. Gregory. IVnticton: sec
retary-treasurer, T. F. Gore. Victoria;
board member*. IL P. Bishop. Vic
toria; J. Davldeon, Vancouver; T. B.
Morkill. Vancouver; D. J. McGugan,
New Westminster, and J. T. Under
hill. Vancouver.
An address by Dr. J. 8. Plaakett,
director of the Dominion Astrophyaical Observatory, on the "History of
Astronomy From Aflrlent Time» to
the Present." was a feature of the
meeting.
-LasH night a. .baaqu*t waa held at
the Jarftea Bay Hotel as the culmina
tion of the annual meeting.

If he wants to play the piano,
give him a chance to follow Jim
inclination. If be prefers the
violin, the saxophone or any other
instrument of the orchestra let
him develop in.that direction.
Every day we are being called
upon for advice in musical matters
of this nature and our trained
musicians render a helpful service
in choosing instruments to suit the
requirements of individual pupils.
There are musical instrument»
here to suit every purse.
Saxophones from ... #105.00
Banjos from ................#35XX)
Mandolins from..........#10.00
Guitars from..............#15.00
Violins with bow and case, etc.,
from........ .......... .... . #15.00,

VICTORIA

SPIRIT OF B.C.'S
EIGHT-HOUR RULES

Lawyer Questions Right of
Polity to Search Without
New Exemptions Wilt be
Warrant
The fact that police officers had Merely Arrangements to Pre
searched a Chinese restaurant with
vent Injury to Industry
out u search warrant was sufficient,
for the case to he dismissed. M. B.
Jackson claimed before Magistrate
George Jay in the city police court
this morning in defending Lee Jan
and l»on Mee charged with having
liquor In a restaurant at 538-4» Ele
gant Street. Lee Jan was in charge
of the downstairs portion of the
premises and lx>n Mee was upstairs.
Each was fined $56. Chief John Fry
and Sergt. Boulton gave evidence as
to visiting the premises and finding
some Chinese whisky and some rye
whtaky.
Technically Mr. Jeckeon
admitted, the accused had no right to
have liquor on the premise*. It was,
however, for their own consumption,
and one bottle found in the kitchen
was used for flavoring sauce.

Follow His Musical Fancy

Government Has no Intention
of Making Short-day Law
Ineffective in Any Way
The action of the Eight-Hour
Board of Adjustment In arranging
for further minor exemptions from the
Eight-hour Day l*aw doea not mean
that the new statute Is going to be
crippled or made ineffective in any
way. This was emphasized at the
Department of Lnbor to-dey to coun
teract any Impression that the Ad
justment Board was «-resting numer
ous loophole# In the law.
For six months at least the board
will be arranging for adjustments to
protect industrial operations which
would suffer from an arbitrary appli
cation #f the eight-hour day. It was
explained.
Only In case* 0f that
kind, however, will exemptions be
tujule, for It ia the p<3lcy of The "Gov
ernment to give this Province a real
eight-hour day.
The minor exceptions whigh the
Board of Adjustment has had under
consideration this week will be an
nounced shortly. The board held à
lengthy session on these matters to
day under J. D. McNIven. its chair
man. The new regulations will be
ready by the snd of the week, it is
understood.

'•I

LIMITED

PHONOGRAPH AND RADIOLA STORE
“Everything in Mûrie"—Radi» Station CFCT
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Branston

rsxpa

Violet Ray

m

Generators
are recognized as the very
best tjtat science can offer
in High Frequency design
LET US DEMONSTRATE POE
YOU AT OUR SALESROOMS

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electric! Quality end Servie Store,
1407 Douala» SL Opp. City HalL
1103 Douala» St. Near Fort.

Phone 44»
Phone 2017

ESQUIMAU
ELECTORS
VOTE FOR

SIDNEY R.

OF RALEIGH POTATO

BOWDEN
For Councillor
SATURDAY, JAN. 17
Efficiency and Economy

Potato Growers Elect Officers
For Coming Season

The Victoria Potato Growers’ As
sociation. at its annual meeting at
the Chamber of Commerce on Mon
day afternoon, decided to push the
Hlr Walter Raleigh potato as the
most suitable for the Roll of southern
telephoned the police. A description
Vancouver Island, baaed on the phen
has been given of a woman with a
omenal .success of members of the
xed .hat and veil, of the same color,
-association With certified seed of this
à full three-quarter coat, grey stock
variety at the recent provincial
potato show in Vancouver. In addi
ings and black high-heeled shoes, who
tion to growing It for the trade, the
was seen to approach the rear of tho
naaoclatton recommend# it to gard
OBITUARY
A bright two weeks’ old baby boy building with a bundle In her arms
eners for home planting.
found In the back seat of an auto half an hour before the discovery of
Methodist Lay Preachers’
The following officers were chosen :
The funeral of the late George Elby.
mobile stored In a shed at the rear the baby.
who passed away last Saturday President. W. D. Mlchell; vice-presi of the Temperance Hall. Keating,
Association to Start Nonmorning, will take place to-morrow dent. T. H. Hat-rap; directors. W. W. yesterday afternoon has been placed
Union Church
afternoon. Service will be held at Duncan. A. W. Bowman. G. A. Van- by the Saanich police in a maternity
the Thomson Funeral Home. 1625 treight and W. F. Homers; auditor. home, while a search ts made for
Dr. Clem Davies, pastor of the City Quadra Street, at 2.30 o'clock- In C. E. Whitey-Griffiths, and aecretary, the mother who is thought to have
Temple, ha* received an invitation from terment will be made In Rosa Bay R. Morton. Prospect Lake.
deserted him. The crying of the baby
the Methodt*t Lay Preachers’ Associa Cemetery.
attracted
eleven-year-old
Donald
tion of Winnipeg to take charge of a
Mitchell while he wae chopping wood
KEATING
SCHOOL
PALMER GRADUATE
The death orrurred last evening of
church In that city. The church in
In preparation for the children's con
Phenes: Office. 3033; Res., 25SSR
question .will be one of the secessionists Mrs- I^gis* Worthington at the home
cert at Temperance Hall last nlghr.
ENTERTAINMENT WAS
Member U.C.A., B.C.C.A,
from the union movement, and the re of her daughter. Mrs Peter Gaunaon.
He pushed back the curtains of the
quest to the Victoria pastor specifies Miller Avenue, Saanich The late Mre.
POPULAR SUCCESS automobile and found the baby
that "they went to get a Methodist Worthington was born in A gm onville.
bundled and carefully tucked up In
She
Episcopal parson, since there are not Ont. séventy-eeven years ago.
Mrs. N. Parbory. principal of the variety of clothes In the rear seat of
going to be any Methodist parsons any wa* the widow of Dr. A. Worthington,
the csir. TI was holding a bottle of
Keating
school
add
Miss
M.
MacKenwishes to announce that he has
one of the first graduate* of McGUt
milk. The boy told neighbors who
The invitation came through the University, who practiced In Ontario slc gave a delightful Christmas party
opened offices at 311-13 Central
to
their
pupils
at
the
Temperance
Vancouver branch of the Methodlet Lay for many years. Khg had been a resiBuilding. Victoria, B.C.. and that
Preachers* Association, the letter read ■ I of Saanich for the pest six Hall. Keating, last evening. The
he has Installed a Neurocalomonths, and te survived by three decorations were cleverly contrived,
ing tn imrt :
"The majority of the members of the daughter*. Mr* Gaunston of Saanich, bright colors prevailing amongst the
meter.
Methodlet Lay Preachers’ Association Mrs. M A. Gale. Deseronto. Ont., and greeenry. The musical programme
of Winnipeg are not enamored with the Mrs. H. Harp of Douglas Arlsona, and arranged for the pupils Is as follows:
Christmas Carol.’ Miss Nlmmo and
son. Dr. R. Worthington, of Canprospect of union of the Presbyterian
and Methodist Churches, andr they de more, Alta.; alao one grandchild, one choir; "Little Orphan." Annie Vin
sire to remain affiliated with one his brother and two aietera. The remains cent Butler; dance, "Black Nag."
toric church." They would finance the are reposing st the Sands Funeral Junior pupils; violin solo, Mr. TweeHave Musterole handy when a
hiring of a large theatre for services Chapel and burial announcements will dale; a play, “flacked," Sadie Pa tierin, Dorothy Butler and Florence cold starts. It has all of the advan This Neurocalometer registers
and want to know If there is any pos be made later.
amllton; song. Junior institute girls; tages of grandmother's
mustard
sibility of making overtures.
the most minute variations In
The funeral of the late William Jams* recitation. Adrian Butler; Dutch song plaster WITHOUT the blister. You
ti^mpcrature and la used by the
fRody) White, who passed away at the and dance. Junior pupils; song Mias just apply It with the fingers. First
chiropractor
In
determining
Royal Jubilee Hospital last Saturday, tirlffln;
drtfl,
"Scarecrows
a' you feel a warm tingle as-the healing
where the impingements of the
look place yesterday afternoon at 2 Roamin’," four senior boys; recita ointment penetrates the pores, then
eptne exist which are causing the
o'clock from the Rands Funeral Chapel, tion. Vincent Butler; plao solo, Mr. comes a soothing, cooling sensation
phtient’s physical disorder. I can
Rev. A. de B. Owen officialing Rela Ryle; a play, “A Rumpus on Ginger and quick relief.
place this Instrument before yon,
tive* and an unusually large gathering bread Hill,” Junior Institute; Christ
Made of pure oil .of mustard and
and you can see the indications
of friend* were In attendance, and the
other simple ingredients, Musterole
as carol. Miss Nlmo and choir.
which it registers. It will Indi
many
beautiful
flower*
were
a
f
School
Trustee
Holland
acted
aa
l*
recommended
by
many
nurses
and
The radio programme to be broadcast
cate just what tuu-te of the spine
Try Musterole fof bron
this evening by Fletcher Bros’, oyer of respect shown by the many friends. chairman for the evening, and in a doctors.
are necessary for the chiro
their station CFCT will be somewhat The hymns *ung were "Abide With few well-chosen remarks gave gfeat chitis, sore throat, stiff neck, pletfrpractor to adjust. It proves be
Me”
and
“Jesus,
Lover
of
My
Haul
unique tn Its character, in that some of
credit to the teachers for their ’un Isy, rheumatism, r lumbago, croup
BWTS N. K. Nelson, K. Wllltame, J. tiring efforts and the excellence of asthma, neuralgia, congestion, pains
yond question the chiropractor's
the number* will be given by Prof.
Grant,
W.
Todd.
R.
banner
and
C.
contention that the cause of yoor
Plowright's mandolin orchestra. This
the programme. Ex-School Trustee and ache* of the back or joints, sore
disorder lies in the epine and It
orchestra appeared with great success Kenny acted a* pallbearers. The re Holloway moved a vote of thanks for muscles, sprains, bruises, chilblains,
does more than that. The results
at this station some months ago, and mains were laid to real In the family the
entertainment,
which
was frosted feet, colds of the chest. It
which the chiropractor attains
Wee highly appreciated, other artiste plot at Roes Bay Cemetery.
by H. E. Tanner. Mrs, Par may prevent pneumonia and “flu
its use are the best evi
on this evening^ programme are: Mrs.
40c
and
76c.
at
all
druggists.
There passed away on January 6, at toery took the opportunity of thank
dence I can present to convince
K. Hobden, messo-soprano; Mia* Pauline
ing all those present for their pres The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.,
Ran
Francisco.
Cal.,
Misa
Alice
Swain
you tot Its efficacy.
Hall, violinist*; William Galt, baritone, Wise, aged forty-seven years, only ence, especially considering the In
Montréal
and Christopher Wade, pianist.
Neurocalometer readings by ap
daughter of the late Captain Francis clement weather. The floor was then
W. and Mr*. Wise. Her father was for cleared and dancing continued until
pointment only.
Information is sought by Chief
______
«
many year* manager for R. P. Rlthet 1 a.m.
HOURS;
Detectives Harry O’Leary
O’Lear; regarding A Co. at the Outer Wharf Miss Wise
Princess
Alexandra
Jxnlge
No.
18,
0.30 to 11, t te 0
l
Mrs. A. E. Soper or Mre. Margaret was well-known here and wa* educated
floper. who is believed to be living ,t the public schools In Victoria. The Daughters and Maids of England,
Saturdays, 9.30 te 1
4
in Victoria. According to Inform remain* will arrive Thursday evening1 will hold another of Its popular whist
’
Evening*:
Monday.
Wednesday
and
ation received by the police depart and will be conveyed to the B.C. drives at the home of Sister Oates.
Friday. 7 to S o’clock
megiL her htnrband died at Indian- Funeral Chapel, whence the funeral will 724 Herald Street; Wednesday even- 1
611-11. Central Building
aporta on November 24. He carried take piece Friday at t o’clock. Inter- Ing. January 14* commencing at 8.36.
mustard
plaster
Better
than
a
"
*
-~*lsee
and
refreshments
will
be
nt
will
be
madedn
the
family
plot
at
O
ckh
I
prl)
insurance, and Mre. Soper la
(Advt.)
benèfîchtry.

WINNIPEG CALL TO
E CLEM DES

TINY BABY BOY IS
POUND DESERTED IN
A SHED AT KEATING

JamesT.Gray,D.C.
Chiropractor

Loosen Up That Cold
With Musterole

S

Mandolin Orchestra
On Radio To-night

*V.

What is the
Neurocalometer?
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COCOA—Teas and Coffees Are Very High
WHY MOT USB OOCOÀ7

ry-, Ceeee, Vi-lb. tin ...i....SSf I Dutch C.c.., In bulk, lb........... 10<
•indeer Cendeneed Ceeoi with milk. I Cedbury'e BWnvill» Coco,,

Î

Just add bot water, tin ......,10<|

Vi.-lb. tin ........................................

r-

ehiradelli’e Oreund Chocolate, 1-lb. tin

.43*

85*
Holbrook'» Fern Malt, England'» Eeat Lifebuoy Soap, 3 bar»
Vinegar, gallon .............................•«*#
1 lb». Fre»h Liver, •/t lb. Nice Bacon
Large bottle ...........
,80*
................... 83*
Baatern Salt Cedfiah, 3 lbe......... 26*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Qressry Phenss
170-170

612 Fort St. Bu,ch*rl^v5^i"*n*
Fruits 6623

}

WELLINGTON

COAL
LUMP

NUT

SLACK

Longer Lasting and More

Miss Lavinia Mcllmoyl Be
comes Bride of Harry
Hewitt

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN POLICEWOMAN TO PRETTY LADY DIANA MANNERS» POST E
LEAVE FORCE IS TALKS POLITICS ON STAGE TOUR AFTERMRS.SNOWDEN
FOR INDISCRETIONS
Conservative Organ Criticizes
Her Comments on Labor
Leader \

Mayor Rendray and Commis
sioner Aitken Back Chief
Fry’s Recommendation

ThousandsHaveBanished
GrayHairwiththisClean,

London. .Ian. 14. Canadian Press
Cable)—Discussing a reported speech
in Montreal by Mrs. Philip Snowden,
wife of the former British Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, In which she
was said to have attacked the leader
ship of former Premier Ramsay Mac
Donald. The London Morning Post
which renrely misses an opportunity
of Hharpenlng its wit at the expense
of the. Isabor leader*, says Kx-ÇhanBak for ita remarkable power to
cellor Snowden must be somewhat
disturbed fcrthés* “*rinted-4#*mtr**t 'hantatr grayneea. The results are
Indiscretions."
really aatooiehing, for no matter
“The Incorruptible member of the
what the original shade waa, it
Labor Party." (Philip Snowden) says
quickly reappear» when this dean,
Ttiv Poet, "to do him Justice, al
colorie*» liquid ■ used.
-J----------ways played the game with gafety
According to scientists, grayneae
Even when Mr Macdonald was pre
dim** when age. tttneai, shock or
pare-1 to raid the Treasury for the
most unmitigated scoundrels who
'3LH.-&£s* lack in the nor
ever
disgraced
civilisation.
Mr.
Snowden bowed his head and if he
"MtiSmiiIww mal supply of
colorihg matter
cursed at all he cursed under-- -his
WM
furnished to the
breath
.
—~
“Mr
Snowden may have been
hair —but what
sewr-Mfcewsmetw ever the cause,
foolish, hut hr was silent.
Mrs.
fslüeg " M—t mamim- Kolor-Bak soon
Hnowden 1* certanlly not foolish and
fai #f ell, hewexer, h
she Is far from silent.
that my hoir le Ita brings back the
“Iq, Mr. Snowden going to round
lUml
t lgr former «hade,
up the lady who besides being his
I typZe*l*UUT)
and the shade ia
own wife stands deservedly high in
uniform through
the counsel# of Labor, or is he going, ________ _
out—no
“dyed"
or
streaked appear
to throw over Mr. MacDonald as
ance. Results appear <pirkly—often
had Job and agree with his wife?
in
a
week.
Kolor-Bak
is the moat
The Post expresses the hope that
Philip Snowden will follow the course
satisfactory substitute for the nat
which wise men Invariably choose—
ural pigmentation. It also removee
that Is. always stand by his wife,
dandruff, stops itching of the scalp
particularly a* he knows his wife is
and keeps the hair from falling out
speaking the simple truth.

On the recommendation of Chief
Fry the office of policewoman on the
city force held by Miss M J. Wark
was abolished and Miss Wark was
dismissed from the position after a
lengthy discussion at yesterday's
meeting of the Police Commission.
The chief was empowered to make
Ml** Wark’s dismissal effective Im
mediately but she will receive her
salary to the end of the month and
for the month of February in lieu of
month'* notice. Mi** Wark was
doing purely social service work 1
which overlapped with that of the
Friendly Help, Chief Fry clalpied.

Colorless Liquid

make a Teat of Kolor-Bak Today
If your hair ha* turned or Is
turning, do what thooaanda of
other, hvr* itone—tet Kolor-Bek
make your grayneea a thing of the
peat No need to supply sample* of
your hair as this one dean, colorlea» liquid ia effective on any gray
hair. Jnat axk for a bottle of
Kolor-Bak. Moneyrettlrfied instantly
if desired résulta do not appear.

WANTED DELAY
Commissioner &tan eland
{ought
hard to have the matter shelvsd but j
Commissioner J. M. Aitken who-pro- i
posed the chief* recommendation* be
accepted was equally insistent that
the matter he settled. After the sub
ject had been debat ed at length.
Mayor Pendray seconded Commis
sioner Aitken* motion to -dopt the
Banishts Gray Hair
Established 1882
chiefs recommendation. With Com
SPECIAL SALE
1232 Government Street
missioner Aitken he voted fhr It.
leaving
Commissioner
Staneland
*
Rhone S3
Days
•lone In hi* opposition. In spite of,
warnings and a two week's suspen' 'MW Wark we* not obeying
the order* of the chief. Comml*- !
eioner Aitken declared. •
Commissioner Stnneland said he j
had hoped 'the chief would get over I
hi* prejudice and forget Miss Wark ♦
"TEH*
in hie report. The trouble was she
Safe
had been given n<» definite instruc- ;
laOY DIANA MANNERt,
tion* on her dutle* a* a police .
woman. Order* given to her had j
For Infanta,
Montreal. Jan. 14. 14 —Mrs. Philip
been in the most general term*
Cleveland. Jan. 14,—Lady Diana for at least six year*, and if it does.
Invalida,
Hnowden. wife of the Chancellor of
Miss Wark. he added, should he Manners, the noted British beauty, is It will be good fur the country."
Lady .Diana has been intensely in the Exchequer in the late British
Children,
placed under the same discipline as
here on a theatrical engagement. In terested In polities since the lust l»abor Government. In a public ad
men.
The Aged
Commissioner Aitken: "She wont her charming English accent, she British election, when her husband. dress here Saturday wus quoted as
, Melted Grain Est. I* powder.
launched into a discussion of politics. Alfred Duff Cooper, was Atected to *»ying during un explanation of the
adhere
to
It.”
Id»yef Retail Dragglefs Us SCafem Canada
-Ne Coeklef. A Light Lunch
I know enough about politic* t«> Parliament from a Manchester dis defeat of the Labor Party :
Commissioner Staneland wanted her
32 STOWES* VANCOUVER. VICTORIA AND NEW WESTMINSTER
“Then, undoubtedly, we were the
duties outlined and the chief Lo see I be certain, that changes in govern- trict. She left the stage for nearly
*he stuck to them. He suggested roent. Just for the sake of changes, a month to be with him during his
herwnffwfl- Y«"Wd«H*tr
>'wh#» 'nmiA:
“He won a thumping victory." she The man took too much upea him
Children. If at the end of a month} "They are bad for the country,
most popular of weekly entertain
she doe* not obey Instructions 1 will j "The present British Conservative sgys pTeudîÿ. "and ! am anxious to self. ' $
_____
ments. A nominal charge will ad
be a* ready a* anyone to say she Government hopes to remain In power go back to him."
mit persqjps wishing to attend the
should go.
basketball games and dance.
Immediately
MUST
BACK
CHIEF
All members of the Fifth Regi
with our Dispensary. Phone SO
ment and any other-branches of H.M.
Commissioner Aitken called for the
forces In uniform will be admitted
matter to be settled then. She had
l_
been given opportunities. Chief Fry
free.
also
protested
the
policewoman
would
not
obey
instruction*.
Csrner Douglas and Jahnw
Mayor Pendray: “If we hold the
Ottawa Citizen Says Mrs. McMr. W. H. Durand of Vancouver Is Micking, Mrs. J. W. Duncan. Mrs. B.
chief responsible for his department
The annual meeting of the Garden
visitor in Victoria,, and Is a guest C. Richards. Mrs. E, II. Griffiths,
Clung and Judge Emily
it is time to stop her If «he doe*
Mr*.
H.
A.
Stuart.
Mrs»
F.
M.
Bry
City
Women's
Institute
wav
hettf
in
r.ot obey Instructions. I am In favor at the Balmoral Hotel.
ant. Mra. R. T. Elliott. Mrs. J. O. the Marigold Hall last week. As the
Murphy Aspirants
of backing the chief.”___
Cameron.
Mrs.
D.
Urocklebank.
Mrs.
sesectary
was
unable
to
be
present
Ml»* Grace Robertson entertained
"U Is Impoaatble to work with her,
Girls’ Comer Club—Walter Ainslle
Keating W.I.—Mrs. C. A. Lucas of said the chief.
at a few tables of bridge at her W. Graham. Miss Blanche Richards. owing to illness in her family, Mrs.
Mra. John Cochrane. Mrs. W. H. Hall reviewed the yeaFs work. The
of Liverpool. England, who visited the Saanich War Memorial Health
Ottawa. Jan. 14.—According tt»
The resolution passed In face of home on Pemberton Road last even Munsle. Mrs. George 8. Brown. Mrs. treasurer
reported an expenditure of
The Citizen. Mrs. Néllîe MeClung
the Comer Club In December last will Centre will give an address on public Commissioner Staneland# request for ing.
II.
Leroy
Bûrgese.
Mrs.
R.
L.
Miller.
over
1508,
with
a
balance
of
114.80.
again be their guest and will give an health work before thé Keating another month's trial for the policeand
Judge Emily Murphy, both of
+ T -T*
Officers for the ensuing year were League Has Grown Steadily Edmonton, are being boomed for ap
address on Thursday. January 15. in Women's Institute at Its meeting in
Mr. A. C. Burdick I» leaving to Mrs. R. J. Robertson. Mrs. Clarence
Hoard.
Mr*.
P.
H.
Elliott.
Mrs.
P.
pointment
to the Senate to HU the
the Liberal rooms, corner of Govern the Temperance Hall on Thursday
elected
as
follows:
President.
Mrs
day for Muntreal and New York and
McCarter. Mrs. J. E. Vmbach. Mrs.
vacancy caused by the death of Sena
Since 1912
ment and Broughton Street*,
His evening.
expect* to he absent from the rltf 1*. C. Abell. Mrs. F. C. Paterson. Mrs. Harrison, secretary, Mr*.
tor Cole. It is not probable that
subject w ill be "Mary Magdalene ."
treasurer. Mrs. Munro (re-elected);
about a month.
The Social Service-League of Vic either will be appointed, however, the
Mr. Ainslle has for a number of years
J. Young. Mrs. E. R. Tooley and Mrs. director*. Mrs. Hall. Mr*. Chamber*,
V.A.8.C. Danfee.—Members of thu
< -T * +
mud* a speciality of Christian work Victoria Amateur Swimming Club
‘ Logan.
Mr*. Dewar and Mr*. Wilkerson toria ia an organization which ha.-t newspaper state*. P. L. Lessard
Mr. anil Mr*. Arthur Wal»h enter»
steadily
grown and developed from seems the most Ukely candidate, ac
among young people and ha* ad-_ are looking forward to seeing many
Among the new business discussed
talned last evening at dinner at their
dre*seed largi- audiences, both In of their friends at their first dance
was the putting in of a furnace, and the time of its formation in, 1112 cording to the newspaper.
DUNCAN
homr on Beach Drive In honor of
when
a#
the Social Service Commis
Canada and the Old Land. His meet of the New Year, which will take
plane were made to raise the neces
Mia, Marv Walah. a popular gradual»
The movement to secure the ap
ings are characterised by Inrlght place on Monday. January If. at the
The ladles of St. Edward * Altar sary funds. The meeting adjourned, sion of Victoria it was formed by the
of the 1*2* claa* of HI Joaeph * Hos Society had an enjoyable little sur and afternoon tea was served by Mrs Ministerial Association of the city, pointment of one or both of these
chorus singing, and his subjects are K. of C. Hall. Government Street.
pital. whose marriage take* place prise party at the -hume of Mr*.
and consisted of the clergy of the women to the Senate is not new.
usually Illustrated by model* mad«- Hunt * orchestra will play popular
Hay and Mrs. Wilkerson.
different denominations having for being instituted some years ago.
to-day.
from his own designs. A hot supper
l»nnelly on Thursday afternoon. Mr*.
. 4-4-4.
thqir object the betterment of social, when the Local Council of Victoria
for the convenience of buslne** selections for this event, and dancing
Ikmnelly has been president of the
Mrs. Booth Again President
moral and industrial conditions in was approached as to its attitude on
women and girls will be served In the will be from 8.38 to 12.30 with an in
Mr*. Savannah was ho«tea* >e*ter- society for nome time, but is now
refreshments. An.
the Province and especially in the the subject.
club room at 6.15 p.rn , with the kind terrolssion for
afternoon at her home yn Cook léaving for Nanaimo, where Cof.
W.I.; Largest Membership day
assistance of • friend* from Victoria enthusiastic number of members ar<
city of Victoria.
Htreet when the following members I>«»nnel!y has been appointed district
L
------------------- 1
It has passed through various
Hall. All are welcome, and a special rapidly disposing of tickets, and the
of
the
mab
Jong
club,
of
which
she
on Island
engineer. Father Jansen presented
change* of name, personnel and
Invitation is extended to rtew-comers committee in charge feel confident
is a member, were present
Mrs. R. Mrs. Donnelly with a small gift as
scope of work, but always* there have
to the city and girls living away that thl* will prove to be one of the
With a membership of nixty-fotir, Humber. Mrs. P. Hall, Mrs. J. B. a token of their appreciation of her
most successful of recent dances.
been those who have staunchly stood
from home.
the large,! of any Institut» on Van Dickson. Mrs. W. V. Rowlands. Mrs. services, and expressed the regret of
hy. with faith in the future of social
J
H.
Taylor.
Mr*.
J7
J.
Wood.
wooa.
Mr*.
air*,
T.
i.
it I! at her depart nr
couver Inland, the Kequimalt Wo
service.uind .ÜUU,4Jil8-Xallh. b»i been
men'» Inatitute preaented reporta of McKeown. Mr*. C. Pendray. Mr*.
Is proved by the existence
Emery
and
Mr*.
Branson.
The annual meeting of 8t. Ed Brilliant Scene at Marriage o Justified
an excellent year'» work at ita an
of the Social Service League of to
+ + + .
ward's Altar Society was held on
nual meeting laat evening. Mra.
day with an office of Its own, a
Ilia
Honor
the
Lieutenant-Gover
Prince
Ferdinand
and
Miss
Sunday evening. Officers elected for
Kleketta, fleet vlte-prealdent. pre
working constitution and a general
sided In place of Mr». Booth, preal- nor will leave to-morrow afternoon the coming year were: President.
secretary trained and experienced in
Are gaining hundreds of new
Shelagh Brunner
dent. who waa a lisent through 111- for Vancouver wheYe he will be Mrs. H. P. Swan; vice-president, Mies
social work.
Joined hv hi* eon. Mr. J. M. Nlchol. L. E Baron; secretary. Mies Mc
neea.
/
followers monthly. They wiU
As well as faith in their , work,
London. Jan. 14.—One of the most those who (or so long bavé had
The reporta of the various officer» and will prdceed Ka*t en route lo Guire.
play on your phonograph, too.
showed a record of community Europe. They will make a brief atay
Entertainments to augment the new brilliant weddings of the New Year social service at heart have had faitii
achievement by the organisation, In France, «pending mo»t of the building fund will be one of the chief was celebrated to-day at Brompton in the people of Victoria, that they
We have a
child welfare being one of the first time at Vlchv and on the Rlverla. works of the society.
Oratory when Prince Ferdinand of would eventually learn to appreciate
cares of the Inatitute.
Splendid They will Mil on the liner Olympic
Liehstenstein was married to Miss the work of the league, and *o stand
work had also been done In Conner on March 21 on their return to VleShelagh
Roscoe
Brunner
of
Norwich.
BRUNSWICK
SIDNEY
behind it In the matter of finance, a
lion with the Institute'* own fair at
England. In the presence of several question upon which the development
+ _ *
Knqulmalt and It* participation In torlg.
CATALOGUE
The ladles of the Altar Society of hundred guests, including many so
of the work has rested. Now the
the Victoria Fall fair.
A most enjoyable dance was held St. Elizabeth's Church are giving a clety notables.
ti#ne has come when the work de
A hearty vole or thank* was passed at the Knights of Pythias Hall last progressive five hundred card- party
The bride wore gold lace with
For Every Record*tJ*er
mands a specially planned budget
to the officers and committee* tmr evening when the Moose Uglon were in Matthews Hall on Friday. There gold veil over a dress of gold material and to meet this for the coming year
their untiring work in the Interest* hosts to nearly 300 guests. Hunt's are several tombola prizes besides and carried a gold prayerbook. Eight a financial campaign wa* put on
Get On Our Monthly Mailing Li»t
of the Institute ahd district, the orchestra gave an excellent pro- good prises. One of the prises is a bridesmaids wore medieval dress of ihortly before Christmas and then
thanks being supplemented by the
ime of the very latest dance very beautiful painting of the sea and gold material and carried bouquets postponed for that season, but on
Phene
641 Yetss
re-election of the officer* a* follow*: numbers. A waltzing contest created islands off Sidney with Mount Baker tied with gold ribbons. Count Ferena Thursday. January IS', It will be re
Street
Mr*. Booth, president ; Mr*. Ricketts,
the distance, which has been Erdoby was beat man and Wore the opened with headqunrters at 6*1 Fort
first vice-preatdent; Mrs. Elton, sec much Interest, and Miss Gandy ami In
costume
of
a
Hungarian
lord
of
the
presented
by Nora
Street, where the treasurer. G. R.
ond vice-president : Ml** Steven*, Mr- Dowd were adjudged the winners. painted and
Phonograph and Radiola Store
___
^
Chisholm, will be oq hand to receh’e
The catering was In the hand* of the Drummond (Mrs. Drummond l^avis), Middle Age*
secretary: Mm. Kelly, treasurer.
subscriptions for the year.
It Is
Legion, and the supper was generally the well known artist. There will be
Owing to the Mine»* of the ptesl
hoped
the
response
will
be
generou*.
a
dance
after
the
card
party.
*
voted
delicious.
The
succens
of
the
dent, 1er*. Booth, the annual ban
It Is the interest of the public that
quet ha* been postponed until Mareh affair reflected much credit to the
The usual weekly card party was
Is asked for and this can be shown
when It will he held In conjunction various committees In charge of {he held by the Deep Bay Social Club In
by even the smallest contribution to
-------- rIü¥r~Eüïï5--------Ghirirdelll’s Ground
arrangements.
with the Institute birthday tea.
the club hall on Monday evening. Ten
the funds of the league. Anyone con
4»
•+■
No matter how old and threadbare
Chocolate is everything
tributing a dollar or more befomew
your carpets may be, we can reweave
A quiet wedding at which only the tables were occupied, at which pro
a merri’ber of the league entitled to
them Into attractive and durable new
you need in cocoa and
immediate relatives of the families gressive five hundred was played.
SANTA HLAUS VISITS
rugs et s nominal price.
attend the quarterly meetings and so
were present took place at St. Mary e Mrs. Frost and Miss Berra tied for
chocolate—everything
CARPRTKR1A CO.
.
learn of the work that Is being car
CHILDREN OF LOCAL
'Church. Oak Bay. at 18 o'clock thia the first prisé! the former won on
921 Fort Street.
Phone I486
put Into a single can-ofried on.
morning, when the Rev. A. E. de L. the cut. Mr. Prost and”Mr. J. CoplPer details see payee 4 and IS Claestfled
The object of the Social Service
LETTER CARRIERS Nunn* united In marriage Mary thorne tied for the gentlemen's first Fifth Regiment. C.G.A., Hosts
convenirnee. I t’a all-ing~a«.
UWKi............
League from the beginning has been
IxiUlee Slayter Walsh, only daughter prize Mr. Frost won the cut. Sup
one—takes the place of
Interestigg Basketball
to conserve and promote normal
A most enjoyable afternoon and of the late Major and Mrs. John per was In charge of Miss Maggie
cocoa, unsweetened
family
life.
This
is
done
by
helping
evening was spent by the Victoria Walsh of Victor!*, formerly of Ot Thornton. Mr. Sale* and Mr. Freddie
Games Arranged
families and individuals to overcome
and sweetened cake
letter carriers and their families on tawa. and Capt. Samuel Cavell Rich Simpson.
their difficulties and find oppor
Saturday at Harmony Hall, com ard of Victoria and Deep Bay. Given
chocolate!
Mrs. George Mcl*ean. of East Road,
The Fifth Regiment. C.G.A., have tunities for development; by empha
mencing at 3.30 p. m. with a
In marriage by her brother. Mr. entertained at a very enjoyable tea made arrangements to resume the sising health, education, recreation,
of games for the children, for which Arthur Walsh, the bride was smartly party on Monday afternoon, in honor series of weekly dances which have employment and spiritual develop
prize* were awarded to the winners. gowned In a navy blue tailored suit of Mr*. William Mcljoan of Manitoba, proved so popular ht former r~~
ment as most essential elements;
At 6 30 refreshments were served to with hat to match, and wore a hand who is staying with her. ' There wus
hy encouraging thrift. Initiative and
& SON
MUTI
eons.
The opening dance will
all. This was followed by an amue* some ermine stole, the Kift of the music during the afternoon. Those held on Saturday night at the Ar- responsibility
Within
the
family
1203 Oougls, ^
lug feature, n performance of the groom. Mr. and Mr*. Richard (or the preseot were Mrs. William Mclxan, I
, H lttiV street, where the huge group.
"Rohunkus’ Minstrel Troupe." con
present will make their home at Dsep Mrs. 'r—
Tom smith, Mrs. Ham llrethour. floor has been reconditioned. The
slating of Messrs. W. Newman. T, Bay.
Mrs. Armstrong. Mrs.-Wilkinson, Mrs. latest dance mufic will be dispensed
Cannon. A. Byàtt. W. H y stop. A. B.
lalvesey, Mrs. Jim John, Mrs. Thorns*. by the regimental band of thirty
No grating!
Mra. Annul Me Known waa hoetese Mre. laorenzen. Miss Jean John, Miss
Oaiger, W. Cave. W. Ralph. W. Mann
No bother!
and W. Rogers, with A. P. Oaiger os yesterday afternoon nt a delightful Edna John, and Mis* Reynolds, of piece* under the baton of Band
master Rogers.
Interlocutor. All the minstrels are bridge and malt Jong party at her Victoria.
No meltingl
The dance will be preceded by
local letter carriers. The songs were home oh Cambridge Htreet. given in
No waste!
game# hy the ladies of the senior
very "snappy,” and the palter orttin- honor of her daughter, Mra. J. F.
Womens Educational Club—The basketball league, when the Civil
Scott.
A
color
erheme
of
yellow
was
al and was greeted with sidesplitting
nezt meeting of the Women's Educa
laughter and much applause. The carried out with chrysanthemum* tional Club of Columbian College will Service team will meet the Christ
The game will
minstrels were accompanied In A forming the decoration In the living- tw held in the schoolroom of the Church seniors.
con
^ We do excellent work at reasonable cost. Orders are badly
most effective manner on the piano room. while daffodil* end pueeywll- Metropolitan Church Friday evening. commence at 8 o’clock and
clude
by
8.45
to
allow
plenty of
needed In this department right now. Bring in your old chairs to
lowa
enhanced
the
dining-room.
by Mrs. A. P. Oaiger. At the con
January 16. at 6 o’clock. Mr,*W. E.
Mme
for
dancing.
day. Disabled soldiers need the work.
clusion of the performance the Mrs. B. C Richard» and Mra. C. W. Harper. F.R.F.C„ of the Dominion
ITnder
the
leadership
of
Captain
Hmdehaw
were
the
fortunate
win
children were delighted with a visit
Astrophysics! Observatory, will give
CHIRARDELLI
hv "Santa Claus’' In the person of T. ner» of the bridge prises, while thst ah Illustrated lecture on "Observa V. McKenna, a committee consisting
Kay. who had a wealth of eheery lor mah J-wig waa won by Mra. tories and Their Work."
I*antern of R.8.M. Hatcher. B.8.M.8.R. Bow
O round
greetings for evefy child receiving a Tooley. The guest* Included Mra. R. slides have been secured of most out den. BQ.M.S. Fonde, Q.M.8 Colbert,
Chocolate
gift. Postmaster Bishop made gn F. Green. Mra. A. Meharey. Mra. J. standing observatories of the world, Sergeants G. O'Kell and McIntyre
534 6 Jehneon Stnat (Just «.lew Government)
Fhene Î1W
excellent speech, touching on nutty t>. Mclgen. Mre. H. F. Crewe, Mr». end a brief description of their equip and Bandmaster Rogers, have been
matters. The. enjoyable time via E. N. Horeey, MrapR. H- Oreen. Mra. ment and work will be given In popu busy for the past weék and only
minor
arrangements
are
necesbrought to n close sf 11 o’clock after Fred Kollnrd, Mr*. C. W. Hmdihaw, lar language. Musical number# will
Air*. James Hunter,. Mi*. A- & Me- be rendered throughout the evening. sary to aaaure the dances being the
» number of dances
------ Heat

RICHARD HALL
& SONS

Milk

Yoer Phone Connects

MacFarlane Drug Co.

Sidney. Jan. 14—A quiet but pretty
wedding took place on Monday even
ing in Christ Church Cathedral, the
principals .ring J*avinta Leach, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mc
llmoyl of Beacon Avenue. Sidney, and
Harry Hewitt of Tasmania. Australia,
now a resident of Victoria. The eeremonv was performed by the Very
Rev. Dean Qualnton. Only relatives
and a few Intimate friends were
present
The bride, who was given
a wav by her father, looked charming
TH a ‘dress nf grey stlk-r-repe -snd- n
blue hat with sllvçr and carried a
bouquet of Ophelia roses, her only
ornament being a string of pearls, the
gift of the bridegroom.
The bridesmaid was Miss Klslc
Hmethburst of Victoria, and wore a
pretty dress of blue Canton crepe and
a black picture hat. The bridegroom
was supported by Mr. Richard Jenktn
of Victoria as best man.
After the ceremony there was
wedding breakfast at the bride's
suite. C.ludstone Apartments. The
tables were decorated with white
chrysanthemums and
the
three
tiered wedding coke in the centre
was cut by the bride. The bride's
mother, looking very handsome in
VelviYy
bWr T&ffffr **«*6 «r
receive the guest*. The bridegroom's
gift to the bridesmaid we* a strtag et
: pearl* and to the best man a sliver
! cigarette holder.
The happy cotlple left on the night
boat for Vancouver, where the honey
moon will be spent.
The brldç'
going away dress was of bill* trtcotlne
trimmed with Jade and she wore a
blue coat with grey fur collar.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hewitt wars
lbe recipients of a large number of
handsome wedding presents.
On
their return they will reside in Vie
torts.

xss

Kolor-Bak
3

Only

Vancouver Drug Co., Ltd.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Garden City
Institute Raised
Over $500 in Year

WOMEN OUT AFTER
SENATE VACANCY

EXISTENCE SOCIAL

ESQUIMALT WOMEN
RE-ELECT OFFICERS

L(

Brunswick '
Records

t

KENTS

TO SEE SI*

JANUARY SHOE
SALE

We Want Chairs to Recane—Grass
and Wicker Chairs to Repair

THE RED # CROSS WORKSHOP
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PHOTO 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNZCTENO ALL DEPT8.

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Bargains in Drapery
Fabrics
Figured Casement Clothe end
Colored Marquisettes
Cream casement cloth with figurea or border ; effects; 36 inches
Wide, also colored marquisettes.
Sale Price, per yard ...... 89#

Oar January Clfaranct Sale is one of the Great Money-saving Events of the year. It is a time when all departments are clearing out seasonable Unes,
broken assortments and oddments in preparation for Stocktaking, a time when you can bny just the things you need now, for yourself and the home at
remarkable reductions. There are stiU thousands of dollars’ worth of quality merchandise on the bargain tables and racks marked down to a fraction of their
prepared to take full advantage of the wonderful savings offered.
original price. Read this page of bargain news for Thursday and 0

Suits—Values to $49.50
for $29.95

Terry Cloth, Shadow Cloth and
Hand Blocked Cretonnes .
Suitable for loose covers, drapes
and portlerre curtaips, values to
11.65. Sale Price, per yard, 98#

Included in this offering arc the very latest style»
in navy and black tailored suits, in materials of
trifcotine, poiret twill and English tweeds. They
have medium and knee length coats with strictly
tailored collars and sleeves, beautifully lined with
crepe de Chine and satin ; plain, well eut skirts.
Also a few imported knitted suits in individual
styles, in handsome designs; some with plain
coats and prettily patterned skirts; others show' ing overchecks in contrasting color or Oriental
designs. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular prices to 549.50.
Sale Price

Scotch Madras
200 Yards of nice quality Scotch
Madras to clear at this unusually
___ loes-Iprice; 36 inches wide. Sale
’ Pries, per yard ............... • 89*
Valours, Modena Cloth and
Figured Valvete
Silky fill» vejoyjfi lp blue, brown
and green* also figured Modena
cloth and figured velvets, beau
tiful fabrics for side hangings
and portlerre curtains; 50 Inches
wide; values to $5.50. Sale Price
per yard ............
92.95

Two House Dress Bargains for Thursday
Shoppers
‘

covering
and ser
of pat
6 feet
»q. yard,
44*

Floor Oilcloth
Painted back floor oilcloth in a
splendid selection of patterns,
suitable for any room in the
home. « feet wide. Sale Price, per
eq. .'yard . —..... —.... - 538*
Heavy Printed Linoleum
Cork base printed linoleum In a
wide choice of new patterns,
splendid wearing quality .1 feet
wide. Sale Price, per aq. yard,

at ..........................................
—Third

re*

In splendid quality chambray and
check gingham in a variety of pretty
styles, with or without collars,
trimmed with rick-rack braid; others
with neat piping. In small or large
checks of black and white, pink and
white, yellow and white, blue and
white, green and white.
Values to
$2.56. Bale Pflce, each

$1.49

-Second Floor

V—:------------------------------<
Morning Special, 9 to 1130

Morning Special, 9 to 11-30

800 Yards of Ribbon

Pure linen Table-

Wilton Ruga
1 Only; also<t.»x».0; regular
»4».0«. Sale Price ............530.75
1 Only; alw »x9.
Sale Price.
at ......................................... 540.00
1 Only; alae *x«. Sale Price.
Bt ......................................... 550.00
1 Only; alae ».0xf0.«. Sale Price.
at ............................................ 573.50
1 Only; alae »xl2. Sale Prie",
at ........................................... 5 50.00
1 Only; else 11.3x11.». Sale Price
at ....................................... 5108.50
Fine Kazak Oriental Ruga
2 Only, finest quality
Kazak
Ruga «tillable for hall or den;
aize
6.1x7.»;
regular $115.90.
Sale Price ...................... 5455.00
—Third Floor.

Black Duchesse Satins
$1.98 a Yard
A spécial January offering in rich
black Duchess satina of a splendid
Swiss roak* Guaranteed to give
good wear ^36 Inches wide. Bale
Price, per yard .............
#1.98
—Main Floor

Parlor and Library Tables
to Clear
Mahogany Parlor Table
Genuine Mahogany Round Parlor
Table, with straight turned legs;
w*
regular
$17.56. January Bale
Price .............
913.60
Walnut Drop-Leaf Table
•42-Inch
top;
regular
$22.66.
January Bale Price ,...917.50
Oak Library Table
Quarter-cut Oak Library Table
in golden finish with bowed ends
and cane-inset panels; regular
$35.66. January Bâte Price, each
at ......................................... 987.60
Mahogany Console Table
Genuine
Console
Mahogany
Table In very pleasing design
with turned and fluted legs, one
drawer and bow front; regular
$46.50. January Bale Price, each
at .............................
989.75
Walnut Library Table
Queen Anne design with caneinset panels and book racks;
regular 156.66. January
Bale
Price ..............
935.00
--Fourth Floor

Silk Allover Lacea in con
ventional
design;
alao
Flouncing!
In
cotore
of
cream,
navy, brown and
black; an4 Black 811k Lace
Flouncing with colored em
broidered flowers. Suitable for
dresses, panels, trimmings,
>te.t -vetoes to $9.50.
Bale
Price, per yard,

35 Tweed Suits marked to clear Thursday at
this special low price. Smart three-button
models *n brown and grey shades. Carefully
tailored and finished with good trimmings.
Most of these suits have two pairs of trousers;
sixes *4 to 44: values-1* 925.06. Bale Price
-

j
jrZjJ
Æftÿk

We have Just placed In stock a
big shipmiFht of two of our best
selling
open stock
dinnerware
patterns. To Introduce these pat
terns to more homes in Victoria
we are placing them on sale Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday at 26%
off regular prices.

Pure Linen Hemstitched Table
Cloths, woven in popular designs.
Ideal for general use; sise 76x76.
Regular $3.95.
Bale Price, per
pair

$2.98
No phone orders please
—Main Floor

—Main Floor

English made fur felt hats in smart shapes. Included too are a number of
G. B. Bona lino Italian made hats In shades of pearl, dark grey,
fawn and-brown; sixes 6% to 7*6- Sale Price, each ..
—Main Floor.

Women’s Heather Mixture
Wool Hoee
With wide hemmed tops, neat
fitting ankle, feet strongly rein
forced. in shades of blue, brown
and fawn heather: sixes 8*6 to
•16 Sale Prtw.-'T*r r*ît^ : .-8## Women’s Pure Trend Silk Hoee
Imperial Pure Thread Silk Hose
with Wide hemmed or elastic tops,
in colors of fawn, rosewood,
nigger, chlre. rose taupe, beige,
tillle, Oliver, beaver, grey; also
White; sixes 8*6 to 16. Sale
Price, per pair ......................#1.78
Children’s Wool Mow
Weariststa Wool Hose In black
only, 4-1 rtb, diamond knoea.
well
reinforced
in
wearing

jf

Men’s Heavy Ribbed
Underwear

-^Morning Spacial, 9 to li-SO^

Pen Angle Heavy Ribbed Shirts
and Drawers, in a natural shade.
Double breasted shirts and ankle
length drawers. Correct under
wear TorTnen wliô' work ouï of
doors ; sizes 36 t o 44. Sale Price,
per garment ..................... .980

69c a Pair

Men’s English

Craftana Socks
_ ________

_ _

59c
No phone or mail orders please
^
—Main Floor^

Boots

Men’s

Regular $8.00 and $9.00 Values, for $6.98
This extraordinary value is made possible
through a specially fortunate purchase by our
London buying office.
They are manufac
tured by one of Northampton’s most famous
makers, guaranteed all leather.
Choice of
black or brown ; double and half double soles.
Jtome with the genuine Dri-Ped soles; Lome or
Derby stvle. Sizes 6 to lQtA. Values to $9.00.
Sale Price,
(PC’ QO
per pair ................. ........................«PVeïzO

pair .................................................79#
Sixes 8*6 to 9*6- Sale Price, per
pair .........................
98#
Children’s Wool Hoee
In 1-1 rib. in white and cardinal;
sixes 7*6 to 8*6- 8*1® Price, per
pair ........ a................,.*-..39#
Children’s Worsted Hoee
In 2-1 rib. with diamond knees,
strongly reinforced at wearing
parts.
Sixes 7 t© $*6>
Price, per pair .........................89*
—Main Floor

Men’s Business Boots
Values to $8.00, for $4.98

Women s Knit Underwear at January Reductions
Pure Wool Combinations, Vslues to 16.50 for $5.49
“Harvey" make, in pure wool, opera top style,
sleeveless or with short sleeves and knee length,
also silk and wool combinations, with or without
sleeves and knee length. Bises 36 to 44. Values
to $6.50. Sale Price,
y|Q
each ............................. ................. ...........
“Cestee” Drawers; Regulsr $4.76 for $2.98
In pure wool, open or closed styles, ankle
length. Open styles in sises 34 and 36 only.
Closed style In sise 34 only. Reg.
(PO QO
$4.75. Sale Price, each ............... ..
3>£eVO

$1.29

Black Kid and Tan Calfskin
Boots with welted soles and
Cuban heels, smart comfortable
lasts. Bises 2*6. 3. 3*6 and 4
only. Values to $8.00.
Morning Special, per pair.

$1.98
No Phone or Mall Order., Plea».
—Main Floor

Men’s Brown Leather Brogues

........... :. $4.98

.... $1.29

Specials in Stationery
Hudson is Notepeper in Packets
Good Quality Linen Notepaper in
packets containing 72 sheets. Bale
Price, per packet .........................88#
Black-covered Exercise Books
Containing 166 pages. Bale Price,
each .........................................................19#
Self-filling Fountain Pens
With gold-plated nib;. regular $1.25.
Sale Price...........................
98#
Mints Stationery in Boxes
Containing 24 sheets of notepaper
and 24 envelopes. In • white only ;
regular 19c. Bale Price. 8 boxes
for ...................
85#
—Main Floor

Nujel, 75c value ........................ 58*
Liquid ‘PètreTàtümg Heavy, v< fange
size
63#
Wampole’s
Milk
of
Magnesia,
86# and ...................................... 59#
Wampole’s Throat Ease Tablets
at ...................................................... 35#
Woodbury’s Facial Seep, .. .98#
Woodbury’s Csld Cream Tubes
at ..........
86#
Pond’s Cold and Vanishing Cream,
at ................................................. 43#
Tanlac, original sise ........... #1.10
Csscare Tablets, 25c value ..19#
A. 9. 9. 4 C. Tablais, bottles of
166 at .........................
83#
Glycerine and Base Water, $6c
value ......................................... 19#
- Parishes Chemical Feed, 66c value
33#
for
Virolax, S6c value .................... 44#
Celgate’e
Shaving
Cream
and
Stiaka .....................
38#
Minty's Shaving Cream, 35c value
for .................................................... 87#
Perfume Concentrates ....*.88#
Rouge Refills .....................*....19#
Cuticle Knives, ebony, 66c value
for ............................................... 83#
Nail Enamel .........................
19#
Seeley’s Sachet Powder, frosted
fancy bottles ........................ 89#

:

Meming Special • to 11J0

Doable and Single Powder
Compacts
Value. $1.M and $L5« QQn
Morning Stwcial .... OOC

J

Buy an “Imperial”
Special Redactions V or This Sale
Numbers of people are taking advan
tage of our extended payment plan,
a*d the present reduced January Sale
prices.
The plain back ranges are
phown in two sizes and the tile back
ranges in three. All fitted with white
enamel oven doors and thermometer,
nickel plated trimmings and all latest
improvements.
With 16-inch oven and

S±.....$57.00
With II-inch oven and
plain back ..........................
With ll-lnch oven and
tile back ............................
With 18-inch oven and
tllf back .....;...............
With 26-inch oven and
ktlle back ............................
WktsrfFonts #5.90 extra

$62.00
$67.00
$72.00
$89.00

Special Sale of Englishmade Teapots

No phone or mail order,
pleas.
—Main Floor.

Buy i Seek of Potatoes
Te-eorrew

On Our New Easy Payment Plan

Stamped Tan Crash Centres
N-tech centres In floral and con
ventional (designs. Bale Price,
each ......... ................................ 75#
Stamped Ten Crash Scarves
Size 18x45 to match centres. Bale
Price, each ................
75#
• Stamped Turkish Towels
Pale
blue or pink checked
towelling with simple designs
for working; regular 65c. Bale
Price, each ............................. 59#
Stamped Tea Clothe
Of white needleweave with four
serviettes to match, four good
designs to choose from.
Bale
Price, per set ............
#1.19
—Mexxantne Floor

Medium and large else tea pots In
brown and blue band, brown and
green band and fancy band de
signs, also plain brown Betty pots.
Thursday, each 45#. 65# and 59#
—Lower Main Floor

Thursday’s Savings in Drug
Sundries

Values to $9.00, for $5.98
British Made Brogues, In a nut brown shade, with extra weight oak tanned soles.
Bises 6 to 11. Values to $9.66.
Qg
Bale Price, per pair
—Main Floor

T.

—Second Floor

Women’s High Grade
Boots $1.98

In warm cosy beacon blanket,
made with square collar and long
sleeves, trimmed with band of
satin, silk cord girdle. Come in
sky, Base, rose and grey with neat
conventional deeign in contrast
ing color; sixes 2 and 4 years;
value $4.65, Bale Price ... .#3.49
—Second Moor.

Bargains in Art Needle— work

Women's Vests, $176
In medium weight fleece cotton, with or with
out sleeves. Sixes 36 to 46. Bale
Price, each
......... .............................

Morning Special 9 to 11.30^

Northampton Made Boots. In brown calf. Derby «Lie, i rith round toe; comfortable fitting lasts, half double soles; sises 7 to 16.
Bale^Prlce, pey pair ..................................................................

“Kayser” Silk Knickers

Weal Drawers; Regular $375 for $2.69
“Harvey" make, in finest quality wool, open
or closed styles, knee and ankle length. Sises
36 to 44. Regular $3.75. Bale Price, (j»2

Vamaa’a Sleemars, 11.2»
To match above veata: well-made garment, with guaactSlzea 3» to 40. Hale Price, each .......................................................

Girls’ Dressing Gowns
Reduced to $3.49

Made from heavy quality Italian
silk, with reinforced
gusset, in
shades of smoke, beige, navy and
black; sises 38 to 42. Bale Price.
per pair .................................... #3.98
—Second Floor

“Ashbourne” Pattern
From the same pottery, an
equally pleasing design In an en
tirely different decoration; regu
lar $41.96 for .....................#33.50

See these patterns in our window.

Ribbed Cashmere Bocks, with
seamless feet and ribbed tops.
Come in black only. Bises 9*6
to 11*6. Regular $1.66, ^ornlng
Hpoelal. »r pair

“ GI ewers” Pettern
A beautiful high grade semiporcelain In full 97-piece sets;
regulsr $41.95 .Sale Price, per
set............................
#38.50

You may buy half sets or odd
pieces at the same ratio of reduc
tion.

—Main Floor

Bale Price, per

Pure wool crepes for dresses and
separate skirts. Shown In shades
of brown, navy, grey, tatipe. sand,
paon, belge, navy and black; 46
inches wide. Bale Price, per yard.
at ..........
#1.49
—Main Floor

Save 20% on Stock Pat
tern Dinnerware

Mens Fur Felt Hats Clearing at $235

Women’s Cashmere Hoee
With wide hemmed tops and well
reinforced heels and tdbe, in
shades of fawn, navy, black with
clocks in contrasting
colors ;
sixes 8*6 to 16. Bale Price, per
pair ............................................. #1.10

Pure Wool Crepes
$1.49 a Yard

^H

$16.95

Main Floor

Sm* « to 8.

Lingerie Ribbon. In swallow, rose
and spot designs, in shades of
mauve, white and sky.
Also
plain taffeta ribbon in red only;
1-inch wide.
Values to 35c.
Morning Special, per yard

No phone or mall orders please

Wash Rug.
1 Only Waiih Rug in row «hade
with chenille border; slxe 4 by
7; regular SI4.S5.
Sale Price,
at ............................................. **-T5
■ 1 Only Oval Pleated XVaah Rug;
else » by 1.1;
regular IS.50.
Sale Price ....................
55.50

In splendid quality gingham ; made
large and roomy; some In slip
over style, while others fasten down
side front. Square or round neck
and short sleeves. Come In a variety
of pretty checks. Bises 43 to 52.
Values to $2.$5.
Bale Price, each

$1.98

Floor.

Clearing At Big Reduction»

Some With Two Pairs of Trousers

Clearing Lines on Women’s
and Children’s Hosiery

Extra Large House Dresses, $1.98

Women’s House Dresses, $1.48

Green Opaque Window Shades
Complete with brackets ready
to hang; else 3 by 6. Sale Price.
each ............. .*.*................
78#
—Third Floor.

Fletel Floor Covering
This Inexpensive floor
will give splendid wear
vice. a good selection
terns to choose from.
wide. Sale Price, per
at .........................

Values to $9.60 for 98c
a Yard

-Second Floor

Fast Color Roe# and Blue Silk
Past color rose, and blue ailk . .
In stripe and small figured èfi
facts, will make most attractive
curtains; 30 inches wide; . regu
lar $2.50. Sale Price, per yard,
at .................................
ti.se

Fdtol, Oilcloth and ,
Liribieums
.

Wide Laces and
Flouncings

—Main Floor

Guaranteed Fast Color Silks
Extraordinary
value in
fast
color silks for drapes or cushion
covers;
45 inches wide. Sale
• Price, per yard ...................#8.59

«

25 Men’s Suits to Clear
at $16.95

Morning Special, 9 to
11.30

Pure Bleached Sheeting in lengths
for sheets, pillow
cases.
etc.
Choice of fine and round thread
weaves, vaules to $1.25. Bale Price
«per yard .................................... .. 69#
—Main Floor

Kamloopa White Petitero, guar
anteed
quality,
cook
white,
mealy and altogether aatiafactory. Potato price, are advanc
ing and at to-day’» coat we con
sider the purchase of a rock or
two. real economy. lSS-lb. «ack.
at .................................................
PURITY GROCERIES AT SALE
PRICES
Glacier Brand
Norwegian
Style
Sardinw, per tin .......................11*
Clark’. EpaglMtti. with tomato
sauce and cheroe, large No. S
tin ................................................ 3T*
Tilleons
Aluminum Oats, each
carton contain, a valuable piece
of aluminum kitchen or table
ware, .pedal per carton ...83*
Shirriffa dally Pewdera, all the
popular flavors, special at 3
for .....................
33*
JAM SPECIAL
1W Only Jars King-Brook Rod
Plum and Gre.ng.ga Jam,
while they last, par Jar. 31*

J0% Cash and the Balance in Mine Monthly Amounts
Special per tin IB*. »
strictly
Sally Ann
Canadian product. S tins for MS
Cowan’s Instant Coosa, easy made

;

INCORPORATED

21» MAY 1070

m

Tomato
11-os. bottle.
Main Floor.
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Mhould be exhibition» of boxlne and
Jl*Th“Uveeeel» to autre will be the

Quality Above All

PACHENA POINT WIRELESS
DIRECTION FINDING PLANT
ATTAINS HIGH REPUTATION

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS gj|y^g “|||J|j

ESTEVAN, 8 p-m.—CANADIAN
ROVER, bound Victoria, 341 miles
frpm Victoria.
vNORTHLAND, bound Seattle. ISO
Th!» hu been otir policy with
miles from Seattle.
OLEUM, bound Portland, 334 miles
from Portland.
Popular Cantata Receives
F. 0. Finn Optimistic After
DEROCHE, San Pedro for Vancou
Appreciative Interpretation
Conference With C. M. and
ver, 480 miles from Vancouver.
CLAREMONT, 6an Pedro for Ta
SEATTLE SHIPPING
St. P. Officials in Seattle .
Experte From the United States Navy Department Will coma, 626 miles from Tacoma.
The First Congregational Church
Seattle. Jan. 14.—A weekly service
ANGELES, bound Seattle,
"Anticipating one of the greatest
lE-ramina Modem Equipment Maintained by Can 360PORT
tourist seasons in history Seattle is between Seattle and Southeastern
of the city is noted for its musical
miles from San Francisco.
JUBIONY, San
Francisco for activities. Last evening a fair-aimed
making preparations to welcome tin# Alaska points, la addition to the
mi
i
sn
Government
on
West
Coast
of
Vancouver
»PTI A
M400
Seattle, 620 miles north of San Fran- audience gathered In the auditorium
thousands of visitors she expects to Alaska Steamship Company's reeulsr
have pouring into the city this Sum Winter service. wlU be laaugurated
Island.
YUKON, Juno for Wrangell, twenty in spite of a wintry night, to hear
March
13
with
the
steamshlpe
Jeffer
mer.”
says
F.
O.
Finn,
agent
for
the
Millions will now nee no other blend. Chicago. Milwaukee and 8L Paul son and Alameda salllni on Alternate
miles south of Juno, noon yesterday. the production of Gaul’s sacred can
CANADIAN OBSERVER.
bound tata, the “Holy City.” While this
in Victoria, who has been Thursdays, the company announced
The quality never varies. — Try It today. Railroad
The Canadian Government wireless direction finding equip Victoria,
232 miles from Astoria.
in Seattle on official matters, where yesterday. Service to Nome will he
work has been given frequently by
CANADIAN WINNER, bound .Vic
officers and agents of the Chicago, Inaugurated by the company with the ment on Vancouver Island’s shores is attracting wide attention.
■ the different choirs with most credit
Milwaukee and St. Paul have been sailing of the steamer Victoria la Word has been received here that an officer from the Bremerton toria, 150 miles from Victoria.
CANADIAN RANGER, 1.100 miles able result» Its presentation under
congregated for the past several days June.
navy yard, a mon thoroughly conversant with every detail of south of Flattery, bound Victoria.
Commissioner John I» Zurbrick,
discussing the business of the com
W. Harry Watts, suffered nothing In
WAIOTAPU. 747 miles from Flat
Charles P. Sargent, general agent the wireless business, is going to Pachena with the intention of
only yesterday discovered the
pany’s western division.
comparison.
Indeed
there
were
cause of the slump.
“Victoria will get her share of the here for the International Mercantile looking at tbd direction finding apparatus there which guides tery, noon yesterday.
HAWAII MARU, 1,570 miles front momenta when the chorus of fifty
"The usual procedure,” Mr. Zur tourist trade," says Mr. Finn.
Marine, has been advised that special
brick pointed out. "was to deport
Estevan.
third class rates to North European ships off this coast.
voices or * more reached sublime
HOYER8AN MARU. Kobe for Sari
aliens to their native lands. Then
ports. In limited effect last year, are
The Pachena direction finding station is something new here. Francisco,
1.800 miles from San heights of inspiring abandon, par
we received Information that mbre
to
be
applied
on
a
larger
scale
during
Brattle, Jan. 14.—The Government's than one European had secured a
ticularly In the essentials of tonal
....____
_ _____
the coming
season. Six excursions It is only in the last few years that direction finding has been Francisco noon yeeterday.
passenger business from the local free ticket home from Canada by the
qualities, balanced attack and tone
are to be provided from Montreal, in reco_jled ag a ro0Kt important aid to mariners. Shore Stations
Immigration station to Europe and simple process of crossing into this.
Bsteyan—Clear; northwest; fresh;
gradations. In the choruses. "None
way points has suffered a marked
granted bylkmpnaies operating out I now jjive accurate bearings to ships fogbound off the coast,
bar. 2*.»»; temp. 37; sea. rough.
fintil nu un
aM vuniu
within I
tew weeit*
eainny
Pachena—Clear; northeast, strong; Wanting Yonder,” in unison; "For
of Sew Tot»/
I Consequently,
Consequently.. b™
SH|pp|NQ
because of
of th.
the work
work ^
Tori ______
according to Assistant Immigration try from which they came to us.
bar. 21.34; temp. 32; sea. moderate. Thee. O Dear, Dear Country,” in
i
it has done and continues to do, PaPrince Rupert—Cloudy; calm; bar. which the concluding unaccompanied
•*I just received word from one of
With, the addition of an extra ; chena has com4 under the surveil
parts > were admirably
achieved;
30.23; temp. 30; sea, smooth;
our agents In Canada thAt a number
freighter to the Puget Sound-Hai
lance of governments. The United
Alert
Bay — Clear;
northwest, "Thine la the Kingdom.” and "Great
San
Francisco,
Jan. 14.—The
Of Finlanders and other natives of
States Navy Department thinks there
ailan Islands service of the
and Marvellous,” there were some
JUKStfa«MS*
_
_
.
:
t
«;•
Europe are considerably disgruntled WiH Ask GovsmmenHo Par -Nwèiipatt©*' Compaajr^bç .C^f
. V—v ,- a». v
‘ b,* J 11^s, 4A »e ~ 1 ~
-w- iWWWnrog ■—x iwymiiw* ^
' te* <eUBûû*w«octa. -tile s<b**QK«ttqBR' over this change. They don't know
the passenger liner Lurline 1
end l-schcns’s equipment might
arrived here late yesterday from the rough.
ting themselves in good style and ex
how they are going to get back home ticipate in Reception; Out- changed from a round trip evary
worth examining, for Pachena 1» the
..
bucking heavy weather
ceptional manner.
now, it seemed.
---weeks to
to one
one each six wesks. it Is ^ station
.uilon of
of lie
it. type
type on the Pa- Oiient after uuex.ng n
,
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
weeks
*
line of Plans
off
the
California
coast.
The
THE SOLOISTS
WAV
ANNOUNCE
IMPROVE
announced. Revision was made to clflc.
—The American officer will make a c arried a heavy cmrgo and seventyMENT» IN THEIR TRAN6CON
Mayor Pendray stated this morning permit longer stays by the vessels of
Miss Wise, a young soprano, agala
TINENTAL
TRAIN
SCHEDULE»
that he had attended the meeting of the company at various ports of call. thorough Inspection of the Pachena two passenger».______
proved her worth in the ladies" trio,
equipment In order that the American
the Victoria branch of the Navy
"At FJventide,” as did also Mrs.
I
The
Canadian
Pacific
Railway
an
Scheduled
to
load
a
full
cargo
at
coast
stations
may
benefit
from
the
The motorahlp City of San Fran
Vancouver, Jan. 14.—The conven Iseague last evening in order to dis
nounce. effective. January It. 1125 Dowell, whose pure soprano voice
tion of* the Canadian Storage and cuss participation 4»f the city in the Puget Sound points, the Munson - Canadian system.
cisco, another craft operated by the slight alteration will be made In added greatly to the blending of
McCormick
Line
freighter
William
Transfer Men’s Association will open welcome to the Japanese training
these numbers with Mrs. G. Watt,
mall company, sailed front this port Transcontinental schedules.
A. McKenney. finished hers to-day
on Thursday with about 100 dele squadron next month.
contralto. In the same delightful
for Cristobal and Way ports yester
KA8TBOUND
gates in alWndance from many parse
It was decided that the question and shifted to Tacoma.
number. The duet. They Shall
"THE
TORONTO
EXPRESS.
________ ___
should be taken up by the city with
of Canada
and the United Slat
Hunger No More,” by these latter two
day.
______
The steamship Admiral Dewey of
Train No. 4. carrying regular rqulp- ladies, was one of the outstanding
If your nostrils aie cioggtx* and Among prominent men in the storage ! the Provincial Government, so that the
Pacific Steamship
Company
ment. Including compartment obser numbers of the evening. Another
Construction of the first
any
arrangements
made
could
be
world
who
will
attend
are
E.
Ames
of
your head Is stuffed because of nasty
vation car. leaving V“co“v*r ' Ü
arrived last night from
powered launch for use
catarrh or a cold, apply a Utile pure, London. .England; Hugh Mackenzie of shared with the. Government.
a m. dally, will arrive Winnipeg 6.3# number that greeted a most favor
American waters
is under
w*Jit oy
A . ommitwf^lBWtosed of the ports, having been delayed by heed
the^rowley
Rhlpysrd.
here,
Is p.m. l evening of 1 the second day), able impression was the sir. “These
antiseptic cream into your nostrils. It Winnipeg, and R. W Maetoaham,
Mayor,
ex-Alderman
Harvey,
chair
pentrates through every air passage, Edmonton.
leave Winnipeg 1.00 p.m., same day. Are They.” sung by Miss Lois Lockannounced.
According
“
David
A selsure of cod from a local fisher
another
of the
JT. B. Balllargen of Montreal Is man. and W. Miller Htieg*. secretary
soothing and healing swollen, inflam
The steamship Admiral Rogers of
Crowley, heretofore only gasoline pro arriving Toronto 8.40 am. (morning wood. soprano,
of the citlxens committee which ar
man has aroused rumors of revival pelled launched have been u«»d o(l of the fourth day). Instead of 3.00 younger soloists of the city, who
ed membranes and you get instant president of the association.
the
Pacific
Steamship
Company
ranged the welcome for the British
added
much
to
the
reputation
she U
vl',.u| i"oast of South America p.m- a* heretofore.
relief.
Special Squadron last Summer, was arrived yesterday from Southeastern of the city’s contest with the Chinese
VESSEL MOVEMENTS
acquiring for herself.
Try this. Get a small bottle of
u iSt«« bum .o, "THE IMPERIAL" Train No. 1, steadily
Alaska with a cargo of canned sal [houseboat owners about the Illegal ih„d
npp<tinted to deal wt.ti> the matter.
Mis»
Georgina
Watt
baa
a
con
carrying
regular
equipment.
Includ
Ely’s Cream Balm at any drug store.
The league suggested a dinner for mon. fresh fish and other freight.
Doric at New York from Liver
detention of fish. Such, however. It experimental purpose*
ing compartment observation ttr tralto voice of mote agreeable qual
Your clogged nostrils open right up;
the senior oMtcers. motion pictures
was explained to-day Is ont the case.
pool.
ity.
and
she
sang
her
way
through
leaving
Vancouver
1.00
p.m.
daily,
The
Talyo
Maru.
Toyo
Risen
The
motorahlp
Boobyalla
of
the
your head is clear; no more hawk
Canadian Raider at Antwerp from and drives f* the junior (cadet) of
The aetxuro was made by s Dominion
will afrive Winnipeg 8.00 a m. (morn the arias. "Eye Hath Not Seen” and
ing or snuffling. Count fifty. All
ficers. and In entertainment at the Pacific steamship Company arrived official under authority of the Fish Kalaha liner, which »al,‘
John. N.B.
Thursday, will take out one of the ing of third day), leave Winnipeg "Come Ye Blessed of My F'ather,”
the stuffiness, dryness, struggling for St.Brandon
At the last yesterday from California With a full
es Act. for alleged detention of ürorot
at Halifax from St. John, Armorie* foMthe crews.
passenger ll»u ever carried 10.00 a.m. same day. arriving Mon most effectively.
breath is gone. You feel fine.
named
ever*
it
was
suggested
there
cad
during
the
close
season
within
iff*a steamship In the Far Eastern treal 8.66 a m. (morning of fifth day).
I.
The tenor. Maurice Thomas, also
(Advt.) N.B.
waters prohibited for that class of service, according to company offi Instead of 1.00 a.m. as heretofore. made a distinct impression In the
fish.
. 7 .
WE8TBOVND
cials here. Booking, to day lndl
melodious number. "My Soul1 la
Apparently the city will not reopen
"The VANCOUVER EXPRESS," Athirst For God,” "No Weeping
that the vessel would have
the question until the couru have more than 200 passengers bound
Train No. 3, will leave Toronto l.M Yonder” ancFTo the Lord Our God.
disposed of the appeal from the mag Japan and China by way of Hono p.m. dally, arriving Winnipeg 10.00 the latter given with fervor
much
istrate-» decision In an earlier case, lulu THe vessel will have » cargo of auiti. imorning of the seeohd - day), èpïrït:................................................ —
which will be set down for hearing
leave Winnipeg 1.00 pjn. saw* day
P. J. Kitley has an excellent bass
L660 tons.
during the next few weeks.
arriving Vancouver 7 00 p.m. (instead voice, and in all‘•he did there was
of 9 2t p.m. as heretofore). Tills pleasure and satisfaction, the solos,
early evening arrival at Vancouver "A New Heaven.” in which was em
will no doubt be appreciated by paa
TIMES SHIPPING CHART
bodied the beautiful choral sanctus.
eengtra destined Vancouver.
Holy, Holy. Holy.” was another of
"THF: IMJÜRIAI." Train No. 1.
the
evening's outstanding features, as
will leave I^erreai 10.16 p.m. daily,
was the fine base solo, "And I Heard
arriving
Winnipeg
6.16
P-m.
(even
deep sea arrival»
the
Voice of Harpers."
Due
From
ing of the second day), leave Winnt
Master
Ten
Afsnt
Jan. 14 peg 10.45 p.m., same day. arriving THE ORCHESTRA
orient
Wade
6.167 Orest Northern ,
Vancouver
Î.46
a.m.
(instead
of
8.00
Kaga Maru
Jan. 14
Orient
Jensen 14.106 Admiral Line
• (Advt.)
The chorus wee supported by a
President tirant
Jan. 18 am., as heretofore.
Orient
Imat
1,412 Kltheti
_____
small orchestra.
which consisted
Jan.24
Hawaii Maru
Orient
Itouglae
—CPU.
mostly of men who wore khaki over
Km press of Asia
Jan.
M
Orient
Quinn 14.100 Admiral Une
seas.
and
are
colleagues
of the con
I President Madison
FAMILY
ROW
IS
Jan. *8
UK.
_____
—— CJ»JU
ductor. Major Watts, who must be
Aorangl
AIRED
IN
COURT
congratulated
upon
so
excellent
a
deep sea departures
Sail
For
performance as was attained on the
Master
Tsn
Agsnt
occasion.
Miss
Louise
A.
De
W.
Jan.
14
Australis
_____________
C.P.R.
Hull Que, Jan. 14.—When Telea- Moore, who is no stranger to the
Niagara
Jan. 14
Orient
Tamsga
1.416 Rlthets
Arabia Maru
Jan. 24 phoré Demers, temperance hotel organ of this church, she having been
Orient
luistle 14.104 Admiral Line
President McKinley
Jan. 27 keeper of Masson, twenty miles east Its organist for many years, again
Orient
V Wade
6.157 Crest Northern
Kaga Maru
Feb. 4 of here, had a spat with hla spouse proved her capabilities as accompan
‘ ' C.P.Ri —-------------------------------- Australia
Aorangl
on Sunday last, he emptied a bottle ist, and gave ample and able sup
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
of alcohol, from which he had been port throughout.
COASTWISE MOVEMENTS
Two movements, the "Mlnuettssnd
Niagara—Mall» «"toes January 14. 4 drinking, upon her and then tossed a
Dae Auckland February 2; Syd- lighted match on her clothing, ac Finale.” from LachneFs Grand Trio,
Par Vanes war
nay February 7.
__
■ cording to evidence adduced in court op. 1*6 by J. A. Burchett, violin; W.
et
Sierra Irla San FVaneioeo)—Malta
H. Jehkinson. viola, and W. Hairy
C.PJU Stsemer leaves dally
clnae January 17. 4 p m Due Sydney when Demers appeared before a Jus Watts, piano, played as sn opening
11.16 p-m
tice of the peace and was remanded.
February 1*.
C.PJU steamer V Lvea dally at 1'<S
Maunganul (via San Franctaoe)—
Only the quick action of visitors number, waa well executed, and
Malta clnae January 26. 4 p.m. Due in wrapping mats around Mrs. De proved a fitting beginning to the
Wellington February 14; Sydney Febru mers saved her from serious burns evening’s proceedings.
Prowi Vancsuver
______
C.PJU steamer arrives dally at 7 ary 21 .
and possible death, it was said. As
LSI.
it la, she is suffering from shock
TIDE
TABLE
daily
at
*
CPJU steamer arrives
and a slight scorching.

YEAR PREDICTED

"SALMA"

Idxumo. Yakuma and A—ma. and
they will be In port from February *
to L The personnel I» 3.413, and the
fleet I» commanded by Vice-Admiral
8. Momotake.
At present the
squadron is off the Mexican tflast nn
route north, and la timed to leave San
Francisco on January SI for Esqui
mau.
______________________

FINELY PRESENTED

Deportation Plan
Big Loss to U.S.

mmm

CREAM CLEARS A
STUFFED-UP HEAD Convention in Session
is

COD SEIZURE LEADS
TO CONJECTURE OF
NEW FISH. DRIVE

Starting

Par Seattle
leaves dally at
CPJU steal
Sof Due leaves dally, except Sen| days, at 10.16 a m
C.aM.M.^OVEMENT»
,

x

Canadian Highlander left Pm«ma
Canal for United Kingdom Decern Per

I "canadien

Importer left Victoria foe
I Antwerp December SO.
Canadian Inventor arrleed Vancou
'^Canadian Planter left Townavin#
I for Neweaatta January 6.
Canadian Prospector arrived Hall
fecaJnadta"Miller left Tokehama for
K(-Tn/dUr^8klrtl>laher arrived Van-

•

Jour years ago,

after many years of laboratory effort,
Shell introduced Quick Starting Shell
Gasoline. No substitute has been pro

*Ctanadlan Winner left Shanghai for
I Victoria December **•
- ,
Canadian Coaster arrivée

""canadien Volunteer arrived Swan

duced since then for Quick Starting

SHELL COMPANY

1.17 I P S.SI I.IttMS t.8ttf.4« t.O
Ml 4.11 M2 Mll7.ll MitMS I.»
8.88 LT 18.81 8.1 18.81 4.8 .. ..
................ 18 87 8.till.48 Ml.. ..
1I.84 8.ill*.14 l.t .. ..
. >11.17 8 1 1* 45 IS .. ..
11 84 M'28.15 1 11.................
t at « ft 7 18 I.Slll.te * 1 28144 1 »
t SI | 7 • 11 1.411.46 M 21.17 1.7
7 14 1.7 8.21 I 8I12.SI 8.11X1.48 1.7
7.18 S T 18.18 1.i'll 14 * 8122.21 I t
1 11 Ml18.51 l.lllt.41 I.T'21 88 2 2
_______
1.2» • 5 11.41 1 * 14.22 8.1 21.44 l.t
1.22 1.4*12.48 7.fill.16 7.l!.................
8.15 l.ll 8.1* 16 12 l* 7.8I1M1 7.2
8.44
4.Of 8 18 * 6 14.6* 4 1117.48 4.6
1.81
4.8! 8.68 t.|’16.6« 6.I'll 84 «1
1.17
*.6| 8.15 M'lt.4* 4.1121.14 4 2
LIT 4.1 8.41 8.8*17.18 1.41.. .. ..
.............. 18.ti 8.«'1*.2T 1.61.................
.............. >18.61 l.8'll 14 !.«>.................
.............. 111.1418.1I18.S8 ÜI,...............
5.84 8.4 1.28 * 8*12.2*18 1*28.42 8f
5 4* l.l t.l* Mllt1lll.4ltl.lt 8.8
• 81 l.l1 MS 7 1*14 86 * 4121 18 1 1
• 11 •.«1lM« 7.6114 61 8 e'52 44 l.l
«AI 8.7*11.18 7 8*16.64 * 1 21 27 2.Î
7V1 t.7'12.15 « S'il 55 7.St..................
1.11 8.71 7.12 *.•!!! 46 6.8>|1.28 8.7
8 14 8.7 8 81 8.1114.68 6.8114.28 8.1
1 11 5.7! 1.16 I.4118.88 4.7l.................

. "canadien Farmer left Oeean Falle II .
The time used le Pacific staadard. far
for Victoria January •
the 128th Meridian west.
It le counted
1 Canadian Rover left Astoria
from 0 to 24 hours, from mldnteht to mid
night.
The figure» for height serre te
San Pedro January 3.
Canadian Observer arrived Ocean dletlnguleh high water from lew water.
Where blanks occur the tide rleee or fall*
Falls January •
.__ _
eontlnueuelr during two successive tidal
Canadian Trooper arrived Vancou
periods without turning.
"^^l.n“s^«w 'eft Vtctorta foe

Shell Gasoline.

Time tît^Time ntlTtme Ht Tlme lit
Ik. m. fL'h. m. ft.h. m. ft.Ih. m.

The height le In feet and tenths of a
for-t measured from the average level of
wer low water.
Esquimau--To find the depth of water
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide,
add 11-8 feet to the height of high water
as given above.

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

STUARTS
Dyspepsia Tablets

Jaa. 21

CHINA AND JAFAN

jbHkson - Mails clone Janufm « am' Due at Yokohama JanuJanuary 3». HongI ^TSkohama7 Maru—Malta clem Jaauary 7
Due at Tokehama January 33..
I SlAriîo*à Maru—Salta cloaa January 1.
a'pYbro^'H.n^TF.b^ïnf'

their heot Triead, owe the*r boMw. to

iro—Halta Vloon January ÎÏ1
' HAn!bta^"

Apr.

I ‘rZsy 'l AtaXah»' r-broat, 13. Hon,

I *%*,•* «fUk-Waita etas, PebruThe Met.corological Ob
Rt*w Victoria. B.C

S...................

Mar.

.AT ALL DRUGGISTS

New
west

c

U

N

A

R

York

of Scotland

nroms

Peb." 11—Prom

chose
.Montroys;
York.

D

anchor

ANCHOR DONALDSON

18

Morning Steamer

18

If
11

SEATTLE

To Glasgow
Saturnie.........Mar. 18 Atbeala...........Apr. 11

V,A Tn"dT ;g,°T1LTeoVNU.N.0NeONeM

FROM NEW YORK
Ta EeoeoeSowa aad Liverpool
Leancaftria • Jaa. 14 Aursals......... J*«- II
Caroala...rab. 14 Carmaala.... Fob. II

Sa. SOL DUC

18
11
It
11
I
21
11

Around the World
Frasconla. from New York ■■■■,. j • Jan. 28
California, from Los Angeles........... reb
Modlterrageoa Cmtoee
Scythia- La .. .Jan. 28 Lucopla. «... .Jaa. 11
Samaria ......... Feb, 5 M»urotania Feb. IT

iüÆirr.b^ïr"‘.T“ r">7nr *•

[ February 36.

Jan. It Mar. 5
Eeh. II Mar. 18

gtvr the Sm*rl the alkaline «Sect, Ike
eteanoch nmtoa dtgaeteon is etdad. they
re* Ike *n*ec6 end praroxt dene*
dar la d, 1,1111 II C* a boa * the*
tnbirte today nod join the thaw, of eale.

To Cherbourg aod Southampton
nerengarla ....................... .. Feb. 1 Feb.
Aquitanla. ......................................... • r*b
To Leudeuderry aad
Camerohla .........
. • . Jaa 41. Yob,
Amyrla
. ..rob. 14 Columbia... .Feb.
To rtymoeth • Cherbourg -1 eu del
Aueoula..........Jen. 11 Andanla.......... Feb.
. .Feb.
Antonis. ; . ..Feb. 21 üexoule.
To Flya*outh-Cherbourg*Hamburg
Andanla .................. Feb. 7. Mar. 14, Apr.

liï? V Shanghai

FROM ST. JOHN
To Liverpool
Feb. 28 ............................

Jaa. 18
8 Mar. 8
reh. 11 Mar. 18

for Victoria December 16.
Canadian Freighter arrived Avon TIME OF SUNNiet AND SUNSET
CANADIAN SERVICE
(PACIFIC STANDARD TIME)
FROM HALIFAX
mouth December -I.
Te Plyewelb CSerbemes-lfm
Canadian Ranger left Panama
At Victoria, B.C., for the month of Aawnlt ............................. r#k 1 Mar.
Canalfor Victoria Jefjen-'
reb.
January, I486.
Feb. 21 Mar.
Canadian Pioneer left Antwerp for
Hour" M in
Victoria. January *•
Hour. Min.
Day.
Lancaetrla. Jaa. 28 Carmaala Mar. 2.
]clo..noaoat..^%.at«aniKac,p,c
Caroala
......................... Mar. 14 Apr.

Kmorsas of Australis. Mite .
t.îîILvvî 4 p.m Pus »t Yokohama
Ju!S? 16, Shanghai January W. Hong

originated’ > SHELL
maintained by SHELL
sold everywhere by SHELL

Anything
i Can’t Eat?

Yoi

Money orders and drafts St
lowest
rates
Full information from Agent» or
Company’s office*. 8SS Heatings sc W„
Vancouver. EG

"m. R.turnln, wove. »**»ll*
except Sotuiday at mldnlxht. >"!*•
in* victoria 4.16 *■* For tlohots
and Information call on
É. E. BLACKWOOD. A|S*t
112 Gavera most Street
Phono TIPS
M. S. HOWARD. Ajjat
C.F.R. Ooek RHWW R

T.Ss. "CARDENA”
rL^S^î"lïiï*/A1*pero*TÀurox
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-riOCKE-Y, BOXING

SJPO K]nJN G JN,EWS

J LIMES

BASKETBALL. GOLF-

Making Plans For
Burlesque Hockey
SETS
RECORD
FOR
CONSISTENCY
IN
WRESTUNG
CHAMPION
WANTS
LEWIS’
“HARMLESS" LEFT JAB CARRIED
ArnmalPaNaW. Golf
Games As Feature
FIELDING
FOR
BIG
LEAGUE
BASEBALL
Tourney At Tacoma
Of Arena Fixture LEONARD TO LIGHTWEIGHT TITLE DIAMOND BELT OR HE WILL GET NASTY
President Thome Calls Meet
Service Clubs Arranging
field:
ing For Jan. 24 to Discuss
Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 14.—Gene Kaufman, manager* bf Wayne "Big"
Munn. recently crowned heavyweight wrestling champion. In a letter to
Billy Sandow, manager of Strangler Lewie,' former champion, demands
that the 910,0*0 diamond-studded belt, which was awarded I^wle when
he became champion, be turned over to Munn within ten days or "to be
prepared for action which will be both annoying and expensive to you.’
The belt, emblematic of the world’s championship, was awarded Lewis
by the Central A.C. of Kansas City, when he won the title three years ago.
Munn defeated Lewis here in a match in which Lewis was either
thrown or fell from the ring. A foul was called on Munn, giving Lewis
the second fall.

Play-off For Championship
at Next Pro Hockey Game

Lester Makes Statement Re
garding Hockey Plans Be
fore Leaving For Prairies

5 Yi

Anxious tb Get Ball Rolling
Early; Changes Planned;
Pro to Attend Meeting

Foley Runs Into
Mets Just Fail
A Tough Nut And
By Late Basket
Loses Decision

If plans now being made by the
service clubs „ gre cached
there
is bound to bp a lot of fun at the
next professional hockey game at the
Areha. Efforts are now being made
to have the Hotarlans. KJwanlans
and Gyros meet in a series for the
burlesque hockey championship of
Victoria.
.'
. _
----According to the plans now be
ing talked over the games will be
staged between periods of the Ed
monton Eskimos and Victoria Coug
ars game next week. A proper draw
will be made and during the first in
terval of the pro game two of the
service teams will meet and the
Winner will meet the third club in
the final gamu during the second

u

Seattle, January 14 —The director»

of* tïie ’i^acïftc"'WwtHweet1 'tiol'f hssn

Canadian Bantamweight K. Wootton, Intermediate
Champion Nearly Knocked Playing For Christ Church,
Scores Winning Points
Out by Snell

_

UGurveoi
Seattle. Jan. 14.—Doc Snell of Ta
coma, 124 pounds, defeated Vic Foley,
121 pounds. Vancouver. B.C., ban
tamweight champion of Canada, in a
six-round bout here last night. The
Utle was not at. stake. Snell scored
two knockdowns, one in the second
and again in the third canto, and
took all but one round.
Foley, as game and tough a young
ster as has ever battled here in his
division, started off in fine fettle, but
even so, lost thf first canto by a_
slight 'shade. Wfheii, grim and fore
boding. kept weaving in. throwing
first one hand and then the other.
In the middle of the second session
Snell caught Foley with a vicious
punch on the chin In a mlxup.
Vic
went down with a bang on one knee.
He was up instantly, but he had been
stung. From then on Snell was an
unrelentless foe. He was on Fbley
like a swarm of bees.
FOLEY WAS BOTHERED
Foley was helpless against
the
whirlwind attack. He stuck his left
out, tried to box. tried to fight, tried
to slow Snell up with smashing right
crosses, but without avail.
Snell had Vic wobbly for a minute
in the final round, and tried hard for
a knockout. Foley never had a chance
to get started after that first round.
Snell's drives made him Just a plain
pillllng fighter.
Ills cleverness was
thrown to the winds.
Foley’s great fight did not lose him
a friend. If anything he gained some.
He certainly stuck with his guns and
has the old fighting heart of a real
champion. Snell weighed 124 pounds
and Foley tipped the beam at 121.
There was no title at stake because
of the weight.
Last night’s elssllng set-to will be
remembered for quite some 7 time.
Foley was a two-to-one shot to win.
but never threatened once Snell
caught him with a crashing" wallop
on the chin. The fight was action
from start to finish. They swung
until they were srm-weary and
fought to the last ditch.
It was Foley’s first defeat in a long
time.

tb*t UM,‘ct”V
men will make their appearance in
evening gowns, washermen's clothes
and longshoremen*, attire. They are*
to appear on akatea. which will no
doubt be iheir nearest resemblance
to a hockey player. Whether they 1
will use brooms us sticks ao aa to be 1
able to crown one another without
committing hurting Injury and play;
nlth a ping-pong hall aa a puck remains to be decided.
|
for
terest as they
the> will
will be
be staged
st g d for
the purpose of creating amusement
rather than from the point of de
monstration of "hockey as she is
played."

Championships

Greatest Girls’ Basketball
Game of Season Played at
Memorial Hall Last Night

"

elation [ntend to take time by the
forelock and get things under way
well in advance of the 1926 cham
pionship tournament, to bo held il
Tacoma next Summer.
Chester Thorne^ of Tacoma, new
president of the abibciation, was la
Scattls the oth^M^jr to talk over
preliminary arrangements with hla
predecessor. A. 8. Kerry., It was de
rided to call a meeting of officers and
directors for Saturday, January 24, at
the National Bank of Tacoma, when
the date» for the open, amateur and
women’s championships will be defi
nitely set, the necessary committees
appointed and the way cleared for
a steady and cumulative, campaign
to attract strong fields for the vari
ous events.
Notices will be sent out this week
to the officers and directors as fol
lows: < 'heater Thorne, president;
Biggerstaffe Wilson. Victoria, vicepresident ; F. C. Neal, Flrcrest, sec
retary ; S. M. Jackson. Tacoma, trea
surer: and the following directors:
IL I. Peyton. Spokane; W. E. Pear
son. Wnverley; W. H. Payne. Ingle
wood; Dr. T. W. Watts. Portland; H.
Knox Walkem, Shaughnemry Heights;
and Judge H. B. Riggs, Yakima. A.
8. Kerry, as past president, is also
an ex officio member of the board.

[This It .h. fourth «ketch on ring champion, by Joe WlllUm., Inter'
„ .
rj i
naûonaU>‘ known .sports', jtpe . P®
' .
Tienne Leonard
80 niudh han been written of t e
■'*'w
. .
..
i t ,:
champion of the lightweight., the commentator find, himself up again*t It
I*a»t night’s results In the Sunday
to unreel new material. Thia. however, may aurpriae you. I-eonard thinks
School leagues were as follows:
more of hla left 'Jab than any other punch he ur—
tod remember a Jab
Junior girls—Harmony 20, Ex
i, not a particularly awesome' weepon. It la. relatively, what the bunt In
celsiors 4.
barbell is to the home run.
Intermediate girls—W’lde Awakes 4,
Tet the champlnn- called by many tho greatest lightweight since the
St Aldane I.
d
of 0an9 and Lavlgne-lnel.ta e left Jab to the face has jnade and kept
Senior girls—ChristChurch
10,
..
-hamnlon
Mets 14.
.J,
•
-Now I’ll tell you why I ssy this." went on Leonard. "A jsb count, for
Intermediate "A"—Falcons 64, St.
a polnL It B eaBy lo land. Points win decisions. That’s to be considered.
Marks 21.
As a result of Christ Church’s vic
When you Jab an opponent his hesd goes up. He Is off balance. While a
tory the standing of the league is
man if off balance he can do nothing. You are scoring, and getting nothing
< HARLEY GRIMM
as follows:
in return.
W. L.
Pet.
By BILLY EVANS
• Here’s aother argument. When jabbing you put your glove In the other
Christ Church ........ 3
1
.750
Before leaving for the prairie Les fellow’s eyes. You partly obscure his vision. Literally you are fight ng a
Speaking about consistency. Charley Grimm of the National League is a CONSIDER NEW PLAN
Fidelia ......................... ....
2 1
.667
ter Patrick, am nager of the Victoria11 bUnd man. This leaves an opening to slip across a heavy punch, a hook or
Roy E. Campbell, ex-captain of
Mete...........
.................... 1 2
.333 player who has a fielding record as a first baseman that is worthy of
Hockey dub. made a statement rethe Seattle Golf Club, will be invited
rose, which may end the fight right then and there.
St. Andrews -------- . 0
2
.000 special- mention.
gardlng
rumors
been { a •*I have always found, too. that when you jab, a man drops his hands.
Grimm, cavorting at the initial sack for five seasons with the Pittsburg to attend the meeting, as the direc
flying about over the transferring of
, .
. ,
tors plan to take up the suggestions
With a strengthened line up. the Pirates, has turned in an average that has changed only one point.
some of the game» billed for Vic- This is s natural physical reaction It qffaets the lack of balance
----- caused
-Metropolitan senior girls almost suc —, In three seasons Grimm has had a mark yf .995 and in two he has fielded he made at the association’s recent
toria to other pointa
| by the head going back. When a fighter drops his hands he is. of course.
annual meeting for revising the con
ceeded
in
defeating
the
Christ
Church
994.
"Yes, we are losing money here." < wide open."
ditions of the Punch Bowl tournsfive league leaders in the best game
There are many National l.eague followers who believe Barney Drevfuss
remarked’ Lester.
With a club the LEONARD SMARTEST OF ALL FIGHTERS
of the season at the Memorial Hall is taking a long chance in experimenting with a minor leaguer for first base i ment. which has been taken under the
Ing of the P.N.GA.
Briefly, the
ioU«M a°n âVent0br‘àsirebmdn seem*
Leonard la a shrewd, cunnlnr workman, and easily the amarteat of all
last night. The final score was 16
for his dub next season. For in trading Grimm to the Chicago Cubs be suggestions are: <1) that the tewsa----to set an et en nre**. not
«cerna pI>lent_day
m, quality la shown In the wav he deliver, bia jab.
to 14.
that we have had to buck counterment
be
rotated
from
club
to dub
parted
with
a
fielder
who
ranks
with
the
best.
<
Murial Daniels and Gladys Elliott
throughout the P.N.GA. territory:
attractions. We
home Just By turning his body to the right he lengthens the jab the full width of hit
started the scoring with a basket COMPARES WITH CHASE
is always the width of his shoulder plus the
(2)
that
teams
be
reduced
to
six or
in time for Chris
I we realise shoulder, and in this
each.
Florrte Gates than put the
While Grimm has never been mentioned in the same breath with Hal even four men from each dab: (31
that, as a result.
s not much length of his arm away from an opponent. This may not be new stuff But
Cathedral girls in the scoring column
that a handicap eligibility limit be
Chase,
experienced
ball
Judges
who
saw
Hal
when
he
was
in
his
prime
in
loose money art
that time. it is undeniably smart. A lot of fighters don't do it.
with a nice shot.
Then came a. nu
games ip a
sist that Grimm is his superior in making a play at second base in forcing a established to ensure that only rea
Here's another feature about Leonard’s fighting style that may Interest
INTERMEDIATE STARS
sonably strong clubs enter and that ,
row and at the a
» theatrical you. He always uses a jab on a fighterjprho has been knocked down. "The
Yunner.
a high standard of golf be anoure 1:
Kathleen Wootton, a young inter
attractions whlc
îd cert ala first thing 1 do when a fellow gets up after going down is to ’cross him.'
Grimm fields a ball to his right or left with a motion that permits him and i4) that par be substituted for
mediate player who was taking Kathy
support.
I know he is expecting a heavy finishing punch. 1 don’t give It to him.
to
make
a
lightning
throw
to
second
in
forcing
a
runner.
Wellborn's place on the Cathedral
bogey.
"We have give
la the best Instead 1 jab his head back. Nine times out of ten he will drop hie hands.
When a grounder is brought in to his right he starts the motion by
As the professionals are directly
team scored three of the finest bas
hockey team that
an buy and
kets seen at the Memorial Hall this scooping It in and drawing his left hand back a bit. The left arm then is interested in the open championship.
I hope that we ah
the world's And then comes the real opening for a knockout."
President
Thorne Is «nvttimr Boh
Nobody
seems
to
know
just
how
good
Leonard
was
at
hie
best.
It
ban
season.
The
Mets
speeded
up
again
ready
to
fire
with
a
sharp
snap,
and
the
fellow
at
second
base
does
the
rest.
series. I also t
i the team
and. added to their score but were
With the calibre of first sackers in the National League fading. Grimm Johnstone, president vf the Pacifie
will receive a lit
er support | been popular to compare him, with Clans. But Leonard wasn’t called on to
Ne*
thwest
Professional Golfers* As
three
points
behind
at
half
time,
the
to
I
meet
the
terrors
of
the
ring
Gann
had
to
face,
men
like
8am
Langford.
Dal
is without any real competition in being recognised as the star of the flock.
from the public.
i here
sociation. to attend.
score being 11 to I.
thank those toys
rho y sur in j Hawkins. Young Griffo, Bat Nelson. Kit McFarland. Frank Erne, Spider
VETERANS ARE SLIPPING
The
score
was
tied
up
several
tiroes
and year out.
» or draw, i Kelly and George McFadden. What .Leonard would have done against those
TO INSPECT COURSE
in the second period and twice the
The brilliant Stuffy Mdnnia has seen hie best days; Walter Holke of the
have faithfully a
ie rink and ( hatchet - throwers Is a question.
The meeting la called 'or 13 o’clock
Mets went ahead one point. Florrle Phillies In getting no better; Jacques Fournier is aging; Cincinnati will have
helped us get a]
*have*what ! "*AL F*°°F OF CHAMP'S SMARTNESS
Gates made it 13-12 only to have to find a successor for Jake Daubert and the Pirates will have youngster In the morning. After lunch It is
a loser well, but
proposed
that visits 3hall bo paid to
Gladys
Elliott
come
back
a
moment
e that thosO
Further proof of Leonard’s great skill and ring smartness is found in his
Nlehsus at the bag next Spring.
looks like a winr
the Tacoma and Flrcrest clubs to
later putting the Mets ahead 14-13.
»t made
unfâillng ability to do better against art: opponent the next time he faced
Grimm did not waste much time in developing into a big leaguer.
Victorians who
examine the condition of the two
With two minutes to play the Mets
ne rinkfor ’him. Leonard won the title from Freddie Welsh. He fought the Britisher
practice of com
He jumped from the semi-pro lots in 8t. Louis to the Cardinals In 1911 courses which will be used for the
appeared to have a victory in hand,
some time will
the support three times in ten-round fights. The first two went the limit. In the third
tournament. Under present plans the
but a free throw by Florrle Gates and finished the season with Little Rock. •
of the club and
others will i^onard scored
knockout,
He was bought by the Pirates for 93.500 in the Sujpmer of 1919 and made open and amateur will be played at
made it 14 all with one minute to
get the habit.
the former, while the women’s and
Iaeonard battled Johnny Kllbane. then champion of the feathers, in ISIS
good from the start.
play.
X tain* every
It looked as if overtime play
hC Victoria an«3 had his troubles. When they met several years later in a second teat
While he first won fame as a fielder. Grimm has developed Into a most Class B championships will be played
advertising bon<
on the latter, except for the finals,
would be necessary to decide the dependable batsman.
ockey
team
Leonard
stowed
Kllbane
away
in
three
rounds.
Willie
Ritchie
gave
Leonard
derives from ha
which will he staged on the older
game, but Kathleen Wootton again
especially one o
Illy of the’ 1 a terrific battle on the coast in a four-rounder, closing his eye tight. But
links. Flrcrest has only nine holes
aid the unexpected, dropping in a
the next time they met Leonard knocked him out in eight rounds.
j under play at present, but construc
present club."
lovely shot in the last ten seconds of
When quest lor
y regarding
tion
of the second nine was completed
play. Kathleen s shooting was with
the transfer of
nee Lester
, some time ago and it Is expected that
out a doubt the big factor in the
|
eighteen
holes will be available for
admitted that tl
been some
Christ Church win.
| the tournament.
discussion on th
Audrey Joel showed speed for
The Class R championship replaces
"Of course yc
realize that
Christ
Church,
but
was
very
closely
"All-Blacks’’ Will Meet Van wacthed by that reliable guard. Grace
ithe former P.N.G.A. championship,
we have got to
tr the busi
which too often resulted in arguments
ness end." said
"I feel that
couver Rep Team; Play Ex Wellburn. Gladys Elliott scored
over the stroke allowances claimed
a game like tha
n Saskatoon
some spectacular shots for the Mete,
by different contestants. The com
and Victoria la
rday night
London,
Jan.
14
(Canadian
Referee.
Bob
Whyte.
hibition Game Themselves
petition will be open to all golfers
will have a lot
Itb reviving
Press Cable)—Results of replayed
The teams: Christ Church—Lois
otherwise eligible whose handicap»
first
round
games
in
the
English
Interest In many
of this city.
Peacey.
Kathleen
Wootton
8,
Florrle
■
Will be played
are
eleven or more, and all play wlu
Cup competition to-day were:
To be forced to
club from
Gates 6/Grace Wellburn. Ethel Hil
in the Bernard Cup series next
Keen Competition Expected in be from scratch.
Northampton 3, Exeter 1.
Vancouver, Jan. 14.—Varsity rug ton 2, and Elsie Elklngton.
Victoria, es peels
le ability of
Saturday. At a martin, of the
President
Thome leaves early m
Brighten
4.
Watford
3.
gers. holders of the McKecbnie Cup,
Mets—(ilady» Elliott 8, Audrey Jost
the Cougars, wo
e last thing Mrs. L. Alsen, Well-known
Virtar.a Rugby Union yortorday
Matches at Willows: Large February for England on a tare
Darlington 0. Cardiff 0.
may not get a chance to play the 2 Mortel Daniels 4. Blossom Barnett.
1 would wish to
f the finan
th* <*-«„ was made. The game,
months’
visit,
and l* anxious to a*
Barrow
0,
Blackpool
2.
famous
New
Zealand
All
Blacks
at
will be:
Man Andros and Broume Rogers.
cial end continu
behind it Judge, Will Award Prizes:
Crowd Looked For
the ball rolling before leaving.
West Ham 0. Arsenal 0.
Brockton Point next month after all. FALCONS WIN AGAIN
Oak Bay Wanderer. vs. United
looks as though
have to take
The
Vancouver
Hughs*
Union
has
4«Sorvicea at th# Canteen greunde.
the step, unpopi
gh it might
Large Entry Expected
The Falcons are getting Into fine
that an all-Mainland fifteen
^Tillieujma vs. J.B.A.A. it Oak
be here. Huwev
e It will hot
should play the first match with the form now and appear to have a good
A full card of games is scheduled
be necessary t
y thing like
■fhaaa are the eeeand games in
chance
of repeating last yedr's suc
tourists on February 14, and that, if
at the Willows to-night in the City
that."
cess. They defeated St. Marks 64-21.
possible,
an
exhibition
game
between
tha
eeeand
half
of
the
echedule.
Basketball
Association Leagues. The
Edmonton will play two games
The third of a scries of evening
the two teams of the New Zealand Jack McKensle played a rare game.
matches are as follows :
The Baye have a lead of ana
here next week on Thursday and dog shows staged under the manage
Referee. Kstlin.
(tarty
should
be
staged
on
February
7.30“B"
men,. Sons of England
paint
ever
the
Tillleume
and
Saturday and the following week the ment of the Victoria City Keiffiel
The teams: Falcone—Murray 8,
21.
\;s. Priors.
United Services. Should the Til>
Regina Capitals will be here for two Club will take place on Saturday,
The change In the decision of the Robertson 19, Hocking IS, Rose 2,
lieume fail ta atop the Baya an
8-30—“A" ladles, B.C. Telephone vs.
‘union came a« a result of opinions and McKenzie 12.
January SI.
Civil Service
Saturday tha bluaahirta will praa8t. Marks—Cummings 6. Anderson
expressed to members of the execu
tically be aaaurad at the city
9.15—"A" men. C.P.R. vs. Tlllicuma.
Last night at the Royal < >nk Hall,
The Cougars will arrive at Regina 1 The club has decided as a special
The Columbia team rompoeed of
2, Cross 2. Lashmar 8 and Fjsher 3.
tlve
after
the
first
announcement
title.
A good game should l*e seen when W. Johnston. A. Foublster. C. Munn.
a battle royal
resulted from the
to-morrow morning and will meet innovation to have this fixture run
that Varsity would play the All HARMONY GIRLS WIN
meeting of the Oaks and SpanlCbton. the Sons of England stack up against A. Syalnson and P. A. Ixtrlmer
the Capitals In the evening. This entirely by the lady members, who
Blacks In the first game and Van
Harmony Junior girls won from the It Fas one of the most exciting games Priors. Both teams are strong and (skip), visited the Burnside club
fortunate to secure the
will be the opening game ”of the 1 have
couver rep In the second. It was felt Excelsiors by 20-4.
In the quarters last evening and demon
played so far this season ,ln the they will fight hard to win.
Cougars’ second tour of the prairies, i services Of Mrs. L. Alsen, of Ed
by
many
that
the
second
match
Referee. McPherson.
Kaantch Basketball league, the finals second game the B.C. Telephone girls strated the art of the magic carpet
monda, B.C.. to Judge the exhibits
They will play in Saskatoon on 8at
would be no attraction if Varsity re
The
teams:
Harmony — Elsie score being 27-22 In favor of the will have to step lively If they wish
urday and in Edmonton on Monday. Mrs. Alesn is recognised as the best
ceived a bad walloping in the first. Matthews 4. Kathleen White 12, visitors.
to chalk up a win over the Civil Her- In great style.
The Saskatoon Sheiks will play In all-round lady handler, exhibitor and
The Burnaldera playing F. Byng.
Jack Tyrwhltt has been chosen to Gladys Stipe 4, Jennie Ht e wart,
At the start of the game the Oaks . l<y tlve. The Telephone girls have J. Paterson. R. Huddleston and P. A.
Vancouver to-night, a change hav judge on the Pacific Coast, so the
act as manager of the Mainland side. Gladys Lea and Connie Orrick.
yet <o taste defeat, and they are
got
awn
y
to
a
flying
start
when
they
management
expect
a
record
entry*
ing been made in the schedule to
Handley
(skip), never had a look In.
It
will
be
his
duty
to
get
the
boys
out
anxlmw
-to
continue
their
string
of
Excelsiors—Betty Lent le 4, E. Mc- rolled in three nice baskets, but the
that effect. Calgary visits Edmon of high-class canines.
to practice and to see that they all Glnley, B. McMillan. 8. McLaren. visitors were not to be outdone, mak victories. The Servants have been the final score being In favor of the
As in previous years, Messrs. Mcton to-night.
Columbiana
by *7 tn 14 More will
Cincinnati,
Jan.
14.—Raymond
practicing
hard
and
they
hope
to
add
get into shape.
ing a basket and gaining four points
Dorothy- Jonea and Eva Hamilton.
Cloÿ A Co., have very generously
he heard from this latest addition
Lew Thomas of the Rowing Club WIDE AWAKES JUST W[N
on two personal fouls, making the a couple of points to their credit.
placed their Auction Hall, corner (“Rube") Bressler yesterday signed
lo
the
bowling
ranks.________
a
Cincinnati
National
contract,
as
will
coach
the
forwards
and
Duncan
score 6-5. From then on play was
Blanehard nod Pandora at the dis
The Wide Awakes and 8t. A Ids ns very even, the Oaks holding the lead WILL BE FÏNE GAME
suring the Reds- of a first baseman Bell-lrvlng will coach the back divi
posal of the club.
for the coming season. He will re sion men. A squad of thirty will be met In a lively scramble, very few until Just before half-time, when the
In the final fixture one of the best
place the late- Jake Doubert.
chosen, and it is expected that all baskets being secured by either side. Saanichton boys dropped In a basket, games played in the senior men’s
will be on their toes to make a place. The score was 4-3. The awakened making the score 10-11 in their fa division is expected. The C.P.R. have
*
(lasses have been provided for all
The meeting also decided to leave ones however managed to keep In vor. The second half proved to be lined up s formidable aggregation,
breeds and any dog over three months
UNPOPULAR DECISION
the prleee as originsUy planned. MAO the lead eventually winning by one very, hot, the visitors starting right while the Ttllicuma have several of
Toronto. Jan. 14.—Alvin Fisher and of age is eligible for competition. The
(or
reserved seats In the centre of the point.
I Jo yd Andrews, substitute players club Is offering ten cash prizes, also
off. taking the lead with five points the best players in town. The VllllVernon. Call.. Jan. 14.—Jimmy Me
Referee. BUI Erickson.
and holding it until the final whistle. cums have won all their games k.> far*
tor the 8t. Patrick National Hockey the challenge trophy to be w^n by Larntn. Oakland, bantamweight. won stand, 91 for reserved seats lit the re
The teams: Wide Awakes—B. Dlns- Checking In this half was very keen. while the railroaders have only one
Clubs, have been given their uncon the best pup bred'by exhibitor.'Miss an unpopular decision over Fidel mainder of the stand, and fifty cents
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Ten four-year
ditional release. The Toronto Tele Saunders haa also donated a cup I .abarbe. former world’s amateur (Or general admission. Children will dale 4. P. Dîtchburn. M. Motion, J. Kaanlchton finally came out on the defeat chalked up against thi-m
scholarships for high school boys are
Pearce and M Middleton
long end of the score. On the night's
A general meetings of the Victoria being provided by Wesley Barry,
gram says it has learned. Thia for the beet dog of any breed over bantam-weight champion In a tea- be admitted for twenty-five cents.
8t.
Aidant—Katie
Hill,
D.
Rendis
2.
play there was very little difference Basketball Association will be held In
leaves the club with two substitutes, twelve months.
CALIFORNIANS SATISFIED
round bout here last night.
L. Rendis 1, Thyra McRae and Iris between the teams, although the visi the Y.M.C.A. on Thursday night gt youthful screen star, who has made
McCaffery and Jack Reid.
an Inltinl gift of «IMM to the North
The final report of the Christmas Vickers.______ _______________
The officers- of the club for this
McLamln’s blows carried the most
tors had the edge on the home team 8 o’clock. All clubs are asked to western University, according to en
k aeries with the American Olyrayear are: Honary president Dr. A. punch, but he was considered by the
In shooting.
have a delegate In attendance as a announcement to-day The scholar
tearo showed a deficit of 97.34.
J. Oareeehe ; president. Fa Smith ; crowd to have been given a boxing
CONTI TO BTAY HOME
Ned Richardson refereed to the number of Important matters will be ships will he awarded to tlume hoys
This report was adopted and a cheery
vice president, A. McCloy ; second lesson In five of the ten rounds,
RUGBY PRACTICE %
satisfaction of all. The teams were discussed.
letter from Ham Goodman in Ban
anywhere In the United states who
Parla Jan. 14.—Roger Conti, tha vice-president. Mrs . A. O. Car
as follows:
Francisco giving an account of the
show the beet records for thiifLan
secretary-treasurer,
R.
French cue star, baa practically made michael ;
The Tllllcum rugby players ate
Royal Oak—McNally, J. Lannon. M
funds handled by Al. Williams, team requested to attend a workout at the
disclosed by aa vlnga hank deposit a
up his mind to remain In Byrope Pritchett; bench show committee, H.
RICKARD NOT GUILTY
Lannen.
O.
Lannon.
Bull.
Buckle.
manager, read. Goodman thanked Willows to-morrow night at 8 o’clock.
end Who* clam room grades are ex
throughout the Winter and thus will Dodds. J. Angus, H. Jones. J. Bryant.
Kaanlchton—Jones. Davies. Faguthe Vancouver Rugby Union for the The forwards are particularly asked
not be a participant in the world’s O. H. Hilton. P. R. M. Wallis and R.
New York. Jan. 14.—Ta* Rickard. ceptionally high. They will be avail
courtesy shown to the American to make an effort to get to this prac berg. McCullough, Chester.
ladies
committee,
Mrs.
lft.2 balk line billiard championship Cupitt;
Mediann Square Garden
promoter, able starting next September, and
players on the trip.
matched in the United States nest Beesonette. Miss Duke and Mrs. C.
denied to-day that he had approached Win he continued for ten yearn. Rack
tice. so that a little scrum work can
NELSON AT LAST LOSES
\ '
scholarship will provide free tuition
month unlees
he undergoes an M. Castle.s
Paavo Nurmi or Willie liltola. Flu
be Indulged In.
Johannesburg. Jan. 14.—The South NEXT REF GAME
eleventh hour change of mind.
Nelson. Jan. 14.—Trail Seniors nigh middle distance stars, nrtlh the for four years.
On Saturday, January 24. Victoria
African lawn tennis Union- has de
Idea
of
offering
them
a
prefeaelonal
broke
into
the
winning
column
of
the
rep
rugger»*will
play
Varsity
at
One of Man o’ Waris colts foiled cided to enter a teasS for the Davie
Jehnafo Dundee was aeon wearing
nobby Veocti coat the
and a week later Vancouver art!! fro West K**otenay Hockey Leagu* lAst proposition lie mud that neither he
year. The Union has also Brockton Point.
. _ this
__
a silk
and a monocle in Paris. to win a slagle race last season. Cup
____ they defeated — Nelwon nor any authorised agent toed even. Fox dee* to titKaos Ju
On Saturday, January 31. the Prob vel to Victoria til a MeKeehnte Cup ! r.tghL When
. The stuff they sell over there . . . Just like a lot of young blades Issued Invitations to -the United
discussed
the
matter
with
the
|
and Australia to
le*"»# ablee for the all-Mainland side will match. Then comes the visit of the Seniors 4 to 3. This Is'Natwoh’S first
makes a fallow de the 4arp4 * we know, , trying to -get by on »*e
‘ waiver price.
runners.
’
• defeat, but It stifl tops the 1
•w South Africa in 1924
play the Possibles In a teat match. All Bladke.
old man's rep.

the

that have

tray

^

a*

j

a

Victoria Kennel
dob Ladies WM
Hold Evening Show

Two Senior Rugby
Games Are Slated
For Saturday Next

Varsity Ruggers
WiD Not Oppose
New Zealanders

n

West Ham Draws
With Arsenal in
Cup-tie Battle

Saanichton Team
Disposes of Oaks
In Exciting Game

City Basketball
Has Three Games
On Tap To-night

Burnside Carpet
Bowlers Look in on
Big Surprise

Bressler to Take
Daubert’s Place at
First For Reds

St. Pats Release
Two More Players c\A,,e\:°\ALL

Ten Scholarships
For Boys in the US,

ld d, all

Sotth Africa Will
Play For Davit Cap
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AT THE THEATRES
“THE HOTTENTOT’
BEING PRESENTED
AT THE PLAYHOUSE

AT THE THEATRES
Capitol—“Husbsnds and Levers."
Deminieie—"North ef 3S."
Coliseum—“Hie Forgotten Wife."
Piey hewee—“The Hottentot."
Columbia—“The Night Hawk."

This Introduces George William
Hill, the youngest feature picture
director in motion pictures.
Ten years ago George Hill was the
youngest cameraman in the picture
industry.
This was at the age of
seventeen years, when he was turn man and Ruth Roland played the
ing the crank on Kalem pictures in girl leads.
which Mickey Nellan was the leading
George
William
Hill's
latest
achievement is the direction of an
all-star
vast
including
Colleen
Moore. Forrest Stanley. Eddie Phil
lips, George Cooper. Margaret 8edd«»n.
Carmelita Geraghty.
Wade
Botelen Hobart Boeworth and Kate
lister In the Cosmopolitan Produc
TO-DAY
tion. “Through the Dark.'* a Frances
Marion adaptation of Jack Boyle's
Present» a Thrilling Melodramatic
- Boston Blackie** story. “The Daugh
Romance
ter of Mother McGinn." showing this
week at the Playhouse.
“I was hanging around the old
Biograph lot ten years ago as general
roustabout and stage hand." says Hill
in telling of his career, “when Mickey
Neilan came to roe and said. ‘George,
t think'Ttro itre -a cameraman/
4i
wasn't long until he had me believ
ing it too. and. when Mickey told roe
they wanted o cameraman at hi*
Only through the love of a beautiful
girl is he taught that might i« not
« otnpany at the princely salary of
always right. One* on the side, of
JSS a week F
afti
y vent
want right after
the
lb* law of the Wwgt#
the outlaws and lights a lone hand
A* a youngster Hill photographed
for Justice.
Hobart Boswvrth's early. Jack LonCOMING THURSDAY
xten stories, most notably among
Fred Thompson in
which was “The Sea Wolf." He was
with Ms Webster on several pic"THE SILENT STRANGER
Educated Horse

COLUMBIA
Harry Carey

ITHE NIGHT HAWK

| GERTRUDE |
HUNTLEYGREEN

tufes. including “Hypocrites."
Hill
wss also associated with D. W. Grif
fith for some time, photographer and
eo-directed with George Loan Tucker
on some of his first American picpictures on his return from abroad,
including Mae Marsh in “The Cin
derella Man." assisted Frank Borsage in making the Cosmopolitan
production.
The Jfith Command
ment."

it such, that was to mean their salvalion.
We couldn’t begin to mention here
the trials, the sufferings and hard
ships this little band underwent dur
ing the drive. Though not as well
known as the famous trek of the
covered wagons westward, this great
cattle drive was no less dangerous
an adventure.
‘The Covered Wagon" is a picture
many people thought could not he
made, and "North of 3t." a new Irvin
WiHat production for Paramount,
which opened yesterday at the Do
minion Theatre. Is Its twin.
The cast portraying the principal
roles is In keeping with the bignesr
of the story. Jack Holt. Krneet Tor
re nee. Lois Wilson and Noah Beery
Why does the merriage ceremony are featured. Other prominent names
invariably dim the glow of romance appear in support. Emerson Hough,
which has culminated in a trip to author of the “Wagon.” wrote the
the altar?
story.
And why is it that so many men
are such devoted lovers when they
are courting a girl—and such mat
ter-of-fact
husbands after they
have won her and the honeymoon

HUSBANDSANB
LOVERS” AT CAPITOL
TREATSVITALTHEME

These questions, applicable to
many married couples and yet hon
estly faced by few—very few—form
the theme of one of the most fascln
atingly entertaining motion pictures
which has come to this city in
long time. It is “Husbands and
Lovers.” a First National picture,
produced by Louis B. Meyers and
directed by John M. fltahl, which
plays at the Capitol Theatre all this
week.
IHlWWItrt . to. A. humorous mood:
the treatment of the subject is more
effective and appealing than if it
were approached In a heavily drama
tic manner, or if an attempt were
made to point a moral. With Lewis

DOMINION
ALL WEEK

AND

MARY IZARD

Royal
January 18
__
Will begin promptly at S.1S p.m.

D

...
T„

THE SEA HAWK” IS
TO BE SCREENED
WITH FINE SETTING

A WONDERFUL
PICTURE
which deserves a better title than

ROYAL

“Hit Fergsttei Wife”
A loot memory leads a war hero
into romantic adventure and sur
prising situations which hold the
audience spellbound until the final

All Next Week
Twice Daily—2.30 and ®-30
All Scats Reserved

COLISEUM

A Glamorous Romance of the
Spanish Main

Also a COMEDY FILM
and A LAUGHABLE SKETCH
slth t. Bullock-Webster and i. XV.
Davis
Coming Next Week

and a fiery drama
of elemental levee
and hates.

• DAVID COFPEAFIELD"

NOW FLAYING

Also Mr. Ulricas and Company in
"MADE IN THE MOUNTAIN»"

“THE BRI6HTEST
COMEDY
t

“1 kidnapped
y o u
and
brought you
io my MoorI e h strong
hold to exact
payment for
your falsity,
and you shall
pay to the
uttermost.'

SEEN

won

SOMETIME”

—The Colonist. Jan. 13, IMi.

“Buying Guns”
with

L. BULLOCK WEBSTER
and

J. W. DAVIS
A laaugh Provoking Sketch
Every Evening at the

COLISEUM
This Is an added attraction to the
Pictures
Popular Prices

Special Matinee Saturday
With Three
Big Stars
LEWIS STONE
LEW CODY
FLORENCE VIDOR

ENTIRELY AN
ALL-BRITISH
PRODUCT

Also Comedy Special
News—Novelty Reel

By RÀFÀBL 8ABATINI

Seat Sels on Friday
Prices. Matinee. SSc and Me
Keening. Me, Me and 11.10
Mall Orders Now

25%,33M%»j50%0n
ALL DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES. ETC.
* Contract Goods Eacepted
WHITNEY’S
S.E. Gamer Y .tea and Bread Sta

The Willis Pisao and
PlaysrPiano
You pay neither duty nor
excessive profits.
AS TO TERMS—
We eea suit you.
AS TO PRICE—
W® can suit you.

AS TO SIZE
We can suit you.

NOW PLAYING

Stage

“The Hottentot”
Problem

Thursday
Night, One

Don’t trifle with a Pain ,
in the Back—It may .
mean Kidney Trouble 1 '
Gin Pilla will relieve
you. Get a box to-day.

The Native Sons of Canada are
confident that 1925 will bring a turn
ing point in the history of Canada
and arc preparing to launch a cam
paign that win bring about the re
turn to Canada of the many Can
adlane who arc now residing outside
of Canada in the United States and
elsewhere. “We fully realise the po
tential values in citizenship that our
countrymen would contribute to their
native land If-they could be induced
to return and we are going to mak»
every effort to bring them back,** says
an officer of the organisation.
The Native Sons of Canada was
formed here a little less than time
years ago. and has since expanded
until It now numbers twenty-eight
assembles dotted between the Pacific
and the middle prairies. Two as
semblies are being formed at the
present time in the East, one at Port
age la Prairie and the other in
Toronto. The aggregate of member
ship of these assemblies runs into tits
thousands and the organization In
fast becoming a power In national
life.
The mother assembly. Victoria No.
1. meets Thursday evening at the
Sons of Canada Hall. Many topics of
national Importance will be discussed.

Regarded, by virtue of it* original
ity and magnitude, as even a better
entertainment than the author’s well
remembered "Bacramouche." Rafael
Sabailni’s "The Sea Hawk" aa pict««sen W Frank Lloyd and reteaued
as a First National picture, cornea tc
local playgoers twice dally, one week,
commencing Monday, January If.
Resplendent
in
rich dramatic
valde and requiring many and mas
sive background* for Its many big
sequences.
The Sea Hawk." aS
transferred to the screen by Mr.
Lloyd, is not only one of the out
standing cinema achievements of the
past year, but one of the singular
triumphs ef screen history.
Whereaa
the
average
superproduction has had its locale on the
land, the majority of the big scenes
of “The 8ea Hawk” have been taken
at. sea. on four gigantic ships of the
Sixteenth Century period, two of
them rowed by galley slaves.
xThe story begins in England, where
Master Peter Godolphln is murdered
SERVICES RESUMED
ihortly after hi* sister Rosamund and
Sir Oliver T resell la n announce their
The mid-week services at Metro
coming marriage. Oliver Is accused
Church will be resumed
of the murder because a trail of blood politan
Dr.
'cads from the dead man’s body to this evening at 8 o'clock.
Hipprell
will
give an address on
the doorstep of Penarrow llall. Oli
ver’s home. When Oliver submits to "Hope." A cordial invitation is ex
an examination and proves his Inno tended to the public. cence to the Justice., Lionel, his
brother, fearing that he might be
accused of the murder, hfi* Oliver
ktdnFppe.l and taken aboard a ship
about tq sail for Algiers, thus mak
ing it seem positive that Oliver had
fled from punishment for his guilt.
At sea the pirate ship on which
Oliver is held prisoner Is attacked
by a Spanish marauder nnd Oliver
becomes a galley slave for several
vears.
When a Moorish gallease
attacks the Spaniard Oliver frees
himself from *his chains, helps the
Moors to conquer the ship, and Is
made a commander by the baeha.
Later, hearing that Rosamund Is
about to marry Lionel. Oliver *
to England and. aided by bla cor
sairs. takes Lionel and Rosamund
from the alter and returns to Al
giers with them, bent on making
Lionel suffer for his intrigue and
convincing Rosamund of his own
innocence.
In Algiers, howévèr,
ifar
the fair-haired Rosamund attract*
the attention of the basha and
some highly interesting encounters
between the forces of Oliver and
the basha are said to develop.

:as! can

SKETCH AT COLISEUM

AS TO STYLE—
We can suit you.

Joaeph Evans Presents Comedy
Farce

j.
'
f
i
^

How to get tired of traveling with
tion’s splendid photoplay,. “Hie For
gotten Wife,” presented at the out going abroad! Hunt Btromberg.
producer of ‘The Night Hawk." now
Coliseum Theatre this week, written playing at the Columbia Theatre.
directly for the screen by a trained Harry Carey, its star, and Director
screen play writer. Will I-ambert, Stuart Paton may collaborate on a
book to that effect. Jhe answer is.
raises the question that le eo vital to “Make a picture on location!" The
aspiring authors, "What sort of men company went almost every place
tal quèktloh ahd technical equipment wit h in the ~#SitWrTWr Cmttfomla.
the
is necessary, and most useful, for the First there was Bakersfield,
place where the sun doesn't even
creation of screen stories?
Then
According to the producer* of this stop shining on Christmas.
picture technical training i* the first they packedtheir duds and tripped
,Le, ; Jjixw*end, where
and men» eteceeeary key to-succ#ae*.
they camped most of the day in a
Cody aa the intimate friend who as a writer for motion pictures.
Hundreds of manuscripts submitted corral full of bucking bronchos. The
becomes the lover, and Florence
endured this until Mr. HtroraVidor as the young wife, the picture to the studios by amateurs who h«ye cast
berg realised that there was several
Is a succession of laughs. Mere and good backgrounds for writing are cases
of nervous prostration im
there, however, is a bit of pathos turned down because of their lack of pending. Then he moved them to
that jolts one to a full realisation of training Irt photoplay essentials. But the Owl Caves, ninety miles from no
the hard knocks and sorrows ahead given that, either through college or where! This, let it be said, is a very
of negligent husbands and careless actual experience is wide experience picturesque locale. Hundreds of owls
in many walks of life, such as Mr. roost there every night and If you
wives.
One of the most amusing situa Isambert brings to his task, necessary don't stop working at sundown -well
tions In the photoplay shows Lew for success?
an irate landlord seem* a tame tylrd
The answer is that it 1* best—but In comparison with them when it
Cody waiting at the alter for his
bride, who at that moment Is elop not necessary.
The author, of the cornea to ttelng put out. However,
first
Palmer
production.
“Judgment
ing with "the other man."
everybody remained good natured.
Of the Storm, Ethel Style* Middle- for. dewpite the discomforts, some of
ton. was a Pittsburg
house wlfr. the loveliest photography ever flashed
"The White Sin.” another Palmer on the screen was procured at these
production, was written by a former places. And motion picture people,
bond salesman. Mr. Lambert was by care only for results. But. when va
profession a mechanical engineer, cations roll arouiid. they do not
The real secret, according to the pro travel
ducers of "His Forgotten Wife." la
in writing about life as you know
Thousands In cattle but not a cent It. If. us in the case of Mr. Lambert,
in tt>e bank -that's the way the you h^ye adventured widely In many
Texans found themselves In the days walks of life, your scope is wider:
of reconstruction that folkiwed the you simply have more material to
Civil War. Texas was in a bad way. select from.
,
TV only thing it needed to make it
Mr. Lambert, soldier of fortune,
boom was n market for the herds, world - wanderer and delver into all
and when the news came through walks of life In many lands, brings
that such a market is to be had way a splendid perspective on human na
up ''North of SS," what a scene there ture to bear in créa ting,." His Forgot
was!
ten Wife," and Its striking characters.
Forty -five hundred cowr. sixteen This photoplay, interpreted on the
more or less human cow hands, °YIS screen by a splendid cast headed by
saddle ponies and alb the rest, with Madge Bellamy. Warner Baxter and
young Tklsle Lockhart, boss of the Maude Wayne, is at once one of the
Campaign Being Planned to
ranch, at \thelr head hit the trail
most thrilling and one of the most
a trail that brought them through realistically human motion pictures
Bring Back Canadians in
Indian territory, through fire and of the year, and it offers motion pic
water and after many months to the ture patrons solid, enjoyable enter
United States
Httle Kansas town, if we might call tainment from beginning to end.

SEATS NOW ON SALE
Direction Ladies’ Musical Club

MILTON SILLS

KIDNEYSH

‘HIS FORGOTTEN WIFE’
WAS OPPORTUNITY HARRY CAREY IN
FOR HAZEL KEENER “THE NIGHT HAWK”
AT THE COLUMBIA
The °Alm«r Photoplay Corpora

and ...... $1.00#

Enid Bennett, Lloyd Hughes
and Wallace Beerv

FOR THE

LOOK TO FUTURE

Violinist

With

GIN PILLS H

“NORTH OF 36” IS
STORY OF COWGIRL
ON CATTLE DRIVE

Pianist

Loges
$2.00 »
Boxes and
Downstair. .... «1.60
Upstairs, $1.50

= I DAVID SPENCER LIMITED I =

he

Thrilling Boston
Story

Blackie

“Through the Dark”
With Colleen Moore
Lloyd Hamilton in "Ldn

WILLIS PIANOS
LIMITED

1003 Street.

514

Pursuing the recent added attrac
tlons by the Coliseum Theatre man
agement, the present week stages a
capital sketch called "Buying Guns,"
In which appear L. Bullock Webster
and J. W. Da via, the former well
known In local dramologuee
staged presentations of plsy*. opera
sketches, etc., the latter the manager
of the thggtre and also often seen
and heard on local platforâi*. The
part of the "dude." careless, dashing
and open-hearted. Is splendidly and
realistically portrayed by Mr. Bul
lock Webster.
who
makes
his
"points'* with clever and telling
effects. Mr. Dsvls, as the .North
Country salesman In the gunsmith
shop, is perfect In contrast, a good
salesman with plenty of patience
and an understanding of the many
peculiarities and the whims and
ebullitions of his wbll-dressed and
devil-may-care
prospective
pur
chaser of guns and bullets. The
sketch is. well worth a visit, to this
] popular theatre, particularly to those
t seeking a laugh or * study of th*
I personality
% fellow-being.

•Bakers

was the best

BAKER’S
COCOA
is better because
it is made of
better beans by a
better process
and has a better
flavor than other

Store Hsurs: • a.m. ts i p.m.

W«dn—day, 1 p.»*fc

MEN’S CLOTHING AND
JANUARY SALE
FURNISHINGS BARGAINS
Meris Overcoats
Reg. Price 130.00, On Bale Thursday, Friday and Saturday for

$19.75
The'Üvërcoatso ffe red at this January TSale Price arc made »f
the best wool overcoating, are lined or half lined ami well
tailored. The shades are plain greys, blues, browns and tweed
miatarcs,.of large sizes. .The Styles are new and
popular, including belter, half belter and plain models ; double
Jjmd single breasted. A real January Sale Bargain at *19.75
—Men’s Clothing. Main FBÔÎ

Mens English Gaber
dine Coats
. .$12.50
Coats made of a heavy quality English
gaberdine, fully lined apd either single or
double-breasted and with convertible collars.
The shades are medium or dark. Makes
a practical light overcoat for street wear or
for rain. All sizes antf'moat excellent value
at .......................................................*12.50

Men’s Mackinaw Coats
“

$4.95

For the man who needs a practical coat
for all out-of-door purposes, this is a
grand opportunity. The coats are of all
wool materials in plain, dark shades.
Made in belter style and well-finished.
Great bargains at......... ...............*4.95
—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

—Men's doming. Main Floor

Mens Imported and
Canadian Wool and
Silk and Wool Shirts
At January Bale Prices
Imported All Wool Heavy Weight Flannel Shirts, “Con
sulate ” brand, made in England. They have white starch
neckband, soft hand cuffs and are pullover style. A
dressy shirt in neat stripes on a white ground. Regular
price «5.50. On sale for ........................................*4.50
Forgyth Brand “Forella” Pure Wool Shirts, shown with
a silk stripe in neat patterns on a white ground, soft
white neckband and double soft cuffs, separate collar to
match. These shirts are coat.shape and come in various
sleeve lengths. Regular price «5 25. On sale for *4.50
Kennedy & Ijing Brand Fine Woollen Shirts, made with
soft white neckbamL soft double cuffs and in coat shape.
Shown in plain and fancy stripes on a white ground.
Sizes 1414 to 17 neck. Regular «5.60. On sale for *4.50

Mens Caps
Very Good Value at

J2.50 to $235
We are showing a great
assortment of Men’s Smart,
Dressy Caps, suitable for men
of all a#es. Cape of light
and dark polo cloths in plain
or check designs, light grey
tweeds and brown and green
checks. They have unbreak,
able peaks and are shown in
the latest designs with box
pleat, inverted pleat, plain
bands or plain backs. Sises
fv'g to 7%. Great values at
1.59, *1.75, *1.95,
2.25, *2.50, *2.75, and
............
................. *2.95

Î

—Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

Men's Fur Felt
Hats

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
January Bargains In Well Known Makes
Turnbull's No. 84 Natural Wool Winter Weight Shirts
of Drawers. On sale for. a garment ................... *1.75
Combinations, a suit...................................... ...........*3.50
Turnbull's “Ceetee’’ Shirts or Drawers, heavy natg-al
pure lambswool, fully guaranteed : all sises up to 16,
shirts and drawers. Regular price $3.50 a garment. On
sale for ......................................................................*2.95
Penman's Preferred Blue Label Shirts and Drawers, in
sizes up to 44 shirt and 42 waist. Regular price «1.65.
On sale for. a garment ............. .......................*1.49

On Sale Thursday for

Ï2J95
Men’* Fur Felt Hat* In
neat fashionable shapes
and popular shades, made
with semi-curl brim,
leather sweat band and
welted ‘edge*. Sise* 6| to
7). Big value* at .. $2.95
—Men’s Hats, Main Floor

—Men’* Furnishing*, Main Floor*

A Sale of Men's
ODD
PANTS

$335
A Pair
We are offering a fine
selection
of Men’s
Tweed Pants, made of
excellent texture and
good shades including
stripes, browns, greys
and other plain shades.
They have plain or
. cuff bottoms belt loops.
On sale, a pair *3.95
,

—Men's Clothing,
» Main Floor.

Mens Socks
Orest January Bale
Bargains. Regular Prices
76c and $1.00
On Sale For

59c and 85c
50 Dozen Pairs of Men’s Thread
Silk and Art Silk Socks, plain
colors and black, reinforced toe
and heel. Wonderful values. Regulsr 75c a pair. On
sale for. a pair ......................................................... •
Or 2 pairs for.................................................... . .*1.15
Mercury Brand Art Silk and Wool Socks, fancy rib. good
Winter" weight. Colors are grey, camel, Oxford and
brown. Regular price «1.00 a pair. On sale for 85^
—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Children's All Wool Pullovers
Value to $2.60, for $1.26
Children’s All Wool Pullover Sweaters, excellent quality.
They have high necks, are made in fancy or plain weave
with long sleeves and belt. Shades are canary, rose,
Saxe and fawn. Sixes 3 to 8 yegrs only. Regular prices
«2.50. On sale for ............................................... *1.28
—Children’*, First Floor

latterMcrXCa Limited
nMSUSMCS I ISO

MorircsLCanada DwttesktMsss.

taut or caotu wwu «on isu
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Women’s Evening Gowns and Shoes
January Sale Bargains Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Our Complete Stock of

Children’s Coats

and Semi-Evening Gowns

January Sale Bargains For

$3.95, $5.95 and $7.90

Greatly Reduced
Regular Prices $26.90 to $225.00.

On Sale for

Coat* for children 2. 3,-4 and 5 year»old,-all greatly,reduced;
shown in velours, blanket cloths. Shades of fawn, navy, roee
and Saxe. Regular prices to *9.75. On sale for $3.95
and..................... ............................................................... $5.95

........ ..

$ 14.90 to $ 112.50

n 111.

Every one of these gowns is different and in a class by itself. All -are attractively designed artistically
beaded and trimmed. In the collection are a number of English and French Oriental models, marked just
half of the former price. These are real bargains for the discriminating customer.
The shades include flame, fuchsia, white, black and g,-old, green and cloth of gold, in the formal evening
gown*. A few remaining semi-evening models in grey, brown, sand, black, American Beauty and black geor
gette ; heavily beaded.
_
»
"
.
Other French hand made frocks are in shades of lemon, orchid, shell pink, black and silver, white and silver,
black and white, orchid and crystal, white with colored beaded motifs.
The simpler party frocks tor the miss are shown in all the wanted shades.
.
__ ._
Regular prices *25.00 to *225.00. On sale for $14.90 to ..................... ........................................ *1X2.50
Sizes 16 to 44.
—Mantl.., First Floor

"-1

Special Vaine $1.76
Knitted Silk Ve»t» for evening wear, with opera top*, etrape of
self material, good weight and In shades of mauve, white and
flesh. Size» 36 to 40. On sale for ........................
............. #1.TS
—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Women’s High Grade
Hosiery

JANUARY SALE BARGAINS THURSDAY

For January Sale

$3.98, $4.98, $5.98 and $7.69
Heavy Tweed Pullovers, with Heavy Tuxedo Sweaters, plain
“V" neck, long sleeves and two knit, Cardigan and plain knit, in
small pockets at bottom. The dark ahadea with collar and belt,
shades are navy, brown, green and Brushed Wool Pullovers,
and grey. Al*° heavy brushed I suitable for • abating, finished
wool Cardigans and plain knit, with plain knit collars and cnffs
in ribbed effect. Shade» black and border at bottom. Shades
and white, yellow, jade and ate white, jade, navy, brown and
brown, and a few Chappie Coats, fawn. On sale for........$5.98
in fawn, with contrasting fronts. Chappie Coats, “Un iversal ' ’
Sizes range from 36 to 44. On brand, of medium weight, with
sale, each .........................$3.98 long bell sleeves and neatly
Cardigans of heavy brushed trimmed with contrasting braid.
wool,.with pockets and six pearl Shades are jade, . fawn and
buttons; white only. Heather brown. Sizes 34 to 42. On sale,
Mixture Jacquettes, plain with each ............x...................$7.69
tie at side, and in shades brown
and green. Also Silk and Wool
All our higher grade Cardi
Pullovers, with border around
gans have been very mtich
bottom and finished with belt.
reduced for the January Sale.
Shades are mauve, tomato and
—Sweaters, First Floor
blue. All big values at $4.98

Womens Initial Linen Handker
chiefs
Regular 36c, On Sale for 19c
Pure Linen Initial Handkerchief», of fine even weave, embroidered in
white or colored effecta. Initiale C, F, G, J, O, T and T.
Regular 35c
each. On sale for ....................................................... ............ ..!•#
Initial Handkerchief», of superfine quality Swit*» lawn. The initiale
are embroidered itt white or colored effect». Initial» In etock are A.
C, F, O. H. L J. K. L N, O, R, 8, T, W and Y. Value» t
On sale for .................................................................................................................
—Main Floor

Girls’ Gymnasium Dresses, $2.75
to $7.90
Blue Serge Gymnasium Dresses, made with three box pleats i»
front and back and straps over shoulder. They have round or
square yokçg and finished with belt. Lined or unlined and priceil
according to size and quality. For the ages of 6 to 14 years. *2.75
to .................................... ..
.-r~
.
.......... . $7.90

“Kayser" Silk Hose, full fashioned with
hemmed tope, double-spliced toes, soles and
heels; colors are black; cherri, fawn, biege,
plathmm, tille, brown, white, beaver, camel,
rose and grey. On sale for, a pair, $2.00
Fancy Silk and Wool Hose with Winsome Maid “Bi-tex” Silk
wide rib in two-tone effects; Hoee. the ideal stocking for
shades of fawn, brown, grey and Winter wear; its beauty and
black. Special, a pair..$1.89 warmth and exceptional wearing
qualities all combine to make
Pure Thead Silk Hose, stripe “Bi-tex” so popular. A pair
and dropstieh effects ; have mer ...........................;...............$2.50
cerized hem or elastic tope. Glove Silk Hoee, full fashioned.
Regular *1.50.- On sale for, a This quality will not rip or run;
pair................................
49<- fashioned with pointed heels.
Silk anil Wool Hose with elastic Sizes 8^4 to 10. A pair, $3.00
rib "tope in two-tone effecta of Silk and Wool Hose, shades of
brown, black, camel and grey. brown, biege, fawn, grey, black
On sale for, a pai^..........$1.75 and camel. A pair ....$1.50
Women’s Silk and Wool Hose, Cashmere Seamless Hose, full
“Mercury," a neat-fitting hoec fashioned from aU wool yarns.
that may be had in shades of Have spliced heels and toes and
cocoa, log cabin and fawn. Ou are shown in grey, black, brown,
sale for, a pair ....... .$1.39 dove, silver and meadow lark.
Chiffon Silk Hose, “Gordon Sizes 8V<> to 10. On sale for, a
98<
Maid,” full fashioned with re pair ........................
inforced heels, soles and toes. Silk Pleated Hose with wellShades are gunmetal, Airedale, spliced heels and elastic tope.
blush ami the new Russian calf. Shown in sand, suede, cruiser,
On sale for, a pair..........$3.00 pearl grey and atmosphere. A
Our Special Pure Thread Silk pair...................................... 98<*
IloSe with wide silk lisle tops, Excellent values in All Wool
. reinforced heels, soles and toes. Cashmere Hose for women;
Heels are high-spliced, in shades heels and toes are strongly
ofhrown, black, grey, biege, spliced. Shown in black, brown,
camel, log cabin, polo and white. navy, white, bobolink and fawn.
Sizes 8^. to 10. On sale for, a . On sale for, a pair ........ $1.25
—Hosiery .Main Floor
pair ...........................»...$1.50

Great January Sale of All

Afternoon and Evening Shoes
$7.95

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Regular Prices to $12.50, for..............

In conformity with our policy of disposing of all stocks of Novelty Shoes each season, to make
room for the new models now being purchased by our buyer, now in the East, we have
all our high grade evening and afternoon slipp ers
cleartoat*12.50.
one price. A pair
pair............,$7.tto
areto$9.00
I
All are hand turned models, and regular prices
“
n
Black
Suede
Strap
Slippers,
“Venus”
with
Silver Brocade Strap Pumps, with Spanish
Spanish heels. Regular *11.00, for....$7.95
heels. Bretty shoes. Regular *12.50, for, a
pair ............................................................. $7.95 Black Suede Slippers, "Lancaster” with fancy
and Spanish heels.
Regular *9.00,
Black Satin Fancy Strap Shoes, with Spanish strap
for ............. Î7T........................................ *7.95
heels. Regular *12.00. On sale for ...$7.95
Black Satin “Venus’’' Slippers, with fancy
Fawn Suede “Lancaster" Fancy Strap
strap and Spanish heels. Regular *11.00, for,
Shoes, with Spanish heels, Regular *9.00,
a pair ................................................... ..
r-.- — .$7.95for ...................................... . ............$7.95
Black Satin “Roxana” Slippers, with fancy
White Kid Pumps
strap and Cuban heels.
Regular *10.00, for,
Regular Prices *11.00 snd *12.00.
a pair .......................................................$7.95
Satin “Lancaster” Slippers, with Spanish heels. On Sale for .. ..............................
White kid, fancy strap pumps, with Spanish
Regular *0.00, for ..................... L...........$7.96
heels.
White kid, plain one-button strap pumps, with
Mole Kid "Venus" Slipper»
Spanish heels; Canada’s best makes.
Great
This shoe is made by Smardon, in the new
values at ................. ................................. $7.95
brown shade. It has faney strap and Spanish
Newport Shoes, Regular $10.00,
heels. Regular price, a pair, *12.00.
On
On Sale for $7.95
sale for ..................................................$7.95
Patent and Kid “Roxana" Shoes, with Cuban
Grey Suede, Fancy Strap Shoes, with two but covered heels and a wide toe last. An ideal
tons and Spanish heels. Regular *12.00, for, evening shoe for the growing girl. Regular
a pair.....................
...$7.95 *10.00. On sale for ..............
$7.95
Grey Suede “Lancaster” Shoes, with fancy
Smardon Shoes, Regular $10.00.
strap and Spanish heels. Regular *9.00, for, a
On Sale far $7.96
pair ...........................................................$7.95 Patent and Kid, ‘1 Venus" Shoes, with Spanish
Black Suede, Fancy Strap Shoes, with two but heels and medium toe. They have fancy strap
Regular price, a
tons and Spanish heels. Regular price, a pair, and one-button fastening.
$7.95
*12.00, for......................
.$7.96 pair, *10.00, for...................

$7.95

Children’s Raincapes for $1.98
Regular Value t6 $3.60
Black Raincapes, suitable fdr small boys or girls. Made from
good materials and very serviceable for school wear. Sizes
for 3 to 6 vears. Onlv a small number left. On sale, each, $1.98

—Children's, Finit Floor

A Sale of Traveling
Goods

This is one of the beet values we have offered in shoes, and we advise early shopping in order to
—Women’s Shoes. First Floor
secure the shoe you desire.

Children*» Drawers. clo»e<l styles, ankle
various reliable
makes, including Turnbull'». Peerleee, Penman » and Wateon's;
splendid wool mixture garments in natural white and black.
Could easily be made into bloomer» If desired; else» for ages
2 to 11 years. Values from $1.00 to $1.95 a pair. On sale for 45^
—Knit Underwear, First Floor

Small Boys’ Jersey Suits
Reg. $6.60 for $3.96
Jersey Suita of fine cashmere, “Oliver Twist,” with turn
down collar and three pearl buttons; Saxe, brown, navy,
white. Fot 2 to 5 years. Each .............................$3.95
—Children's. First Floor

WZc-

Orest January Bargains

—Children's, First Floor

Regular Prices $1.00 to $1.94. On Sale for,

—Children's. First Floor

Women’s Knitted Silk Vests

Womens and Misses’ Sweaters

Children’s Wool Mixture
Drawers

\«r - iiaMWi» "....■■■mu in

Girls’ Coats of velour, blanket cloth, with beaverine collar and
fancy bottons. Straight or wrap styles, with or without, belts.
Shewn in navy, brown and Saxe. Sizes for 8, 9, 10 snd 12
years. Regular prices to *12.75: On sale for ...............$7.90

Interesting News From Our Hairdressing Department Now
on the Fourth Floor
Owing to the great increase of business our Hairdressing Department has opened a larger parlor on the Fourth
Floor, ami we are making this an occasion to give a special ten-day offer in Permanent Waving.
f
r
Whole Head, Shingle and Permanent; reg. *27.50 for Whole Head, Long Hair; regular *30.00 for ..$20.00
.$17.50
"
"'
i",
Whole
Head, Bobbed
and. n
Permanent. ; reg. *inzvi
*30.00 r..
for Half Head,’ IxingB Hair, Permanent; regular *18.00 for
........................................................•...............$20.00 ......................... • • ; ................... •-............................ $12.50
To take advantage of this offer phone barly for appointments as these prices are for ten days only and we can Just do three
each day.
*,
We have a etaff of ten fully experienced operators who keep I n touch with all the newest styles In ehingHng and bobbing, and
who make It a study to suit the Individual bead. We are Past Masters In the art of Marcelling. Water Waving. Hair Trim
ming. Head and Facial Treatment, Manicuring, etc.
Remember to phone early 7800 and aek for. the Haldreeslng Department.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

|
■ KOtlML I _

Bout Brown Fibre Suit Cues leather
cornera, aewn leather swing handle,
lined, shirt fold and stamp Inside. An
extra deep raae.
sue Z«; regular 14.95. On sale for *4.36
Rise 24; regular 84.76. On sale tor *3.66
eue—
Special for the January Sale—
Brown or Black leatherette School
............................. *3.66
12-tnch alxe .
Cases; 14-lpch slae; good handle:
.......................*3.46
14-Inch
elxe
metal bound and metal cornera with
.............................*3.66
16-Inch else
two aide claepe. Regular $1.26. <>n
lt-inch else ............................. ,,.É6.45
aale for ............................................
vo-lnch alas
M,..*4.<jr.
Imported Reel Vulcan Fibre Sul*.
Two Specials in Leather Bags
Case», extra stout and strong:- will
18-Inch Sise Cowhide Leather Club
aland a man's weight. Metal bound,
Bag with heavy leather corners, two
two heavy lever locks, good handle,
handles and leather lined. A won
lined Inside and have two web etrape.
derful value at 816.se. On sale for
24-lpch else... Special ................$6.76
............................................................ *11.60
28-Inch else. Special ............... $7.36
Extra Heavy Stitched Cowhide Club
28'-inch style. Special ....... *T.T6
Bag,
English
frame.
leetherprotècted
corners,
twb
leather
English Attache Cases, nut brown
awing handles, leather lined: 18-Inch
cowhide leather, two nickle locks and
else. Regular $18.00
On sale for
aide alestie, leather 'swing handle.
nloely made and finished case at a
............................................vi............*14.66
.
—Main Floor
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PHILADELPHIA'S ANNUAL PARADE—Once a year Philadelphia cornea to life with the annual
r Tilfir'T feature—the Mummers Parade. Photo shows the Clown Gapes, one of the entrante In thin
year’a fea1

SHE HAS THE HOUSE I—Here la the Portland, Ore. school
girl who wln»‘|15,o«0 home for beat caaay on lighting. Julia Suth
erland, Oroo len t thinking about getting married—for awhile, any
way. She'a Just a high school pupil In Portland. But she will
have a «16,000 home when ahe la ready to go housekeeping. She
won it for writing the beat essay on home lighting in a nation
wide copient. A million school children participated.

v,.;- vv.;-

A SLIP AND A SLIDE—Dorothy Waters tried a sharp turn
with her skate-sail at Lake Hopatcong, and learned "that It can't
be did."

WHOM NEW YORK WAS BURIED UNDER DRIFTS OF SNOW OR WHAT VICTORIA MISSED
-TmOlfh. New T °k waTalmoit at a standst.n after t„nty:four hour, of steady anotyfalL Auto.
,

, , almoit every block holding up all surface traffic. Photo upper left show» a dignified genailed ‘n aliqo»t eVtty btocK, "®,"“n^h“p<$now with hla cane so that hi» stalled motor may carry him
Upper right, firemen are helping to mdve a machine so that tM* can get at a firs MyThe lower scene Was a typical one. A stranded taxi holds the centre of the street, while & speeding
fire engine that turned out to dodge the taxi. Is stalled In the heavy drifts at the side of the road. The

h

Jn'hb.'V.y

firemen went on op. foot.

,_w___

~

AT CONFERENCE—Colonel
James A. Logan, observer for
the Reparation Commission, will
"sit In" on the finance ministers'
conference In Paris. .

sum

—r - . __

■i -

HER DAYS NUMBERED—The battleship Monarch, shown above, which I» the last capital ship
that Great Britain le to scrap under the terms of t he Washington treaty, has heentowed out of Ports
mouth harbor to be taken to Plymodth. Before the end Of the month the Monarch will go to sea to
become a target for the Atlantic fleet. II must be completely destroyed by February.

FACES A POLITICAL CRISISr-The latest photo of Mussolini.
Fascist! chief and Premier of Italy, that has Just arrived In this
country, does not show him very worried. It also shows that
many of his countrymen are hie enthusiastic supporters. The pic
ture was taken on his arrival by motor In Milan.

ORCHESTRA LEADER—Ign&z Waghalter of Berlin i* the
new leader of the Htate Sym
phony Orchestra of New York,
•ueceeding Josef Stransky. Mr.
Waghalter ha* long led operas
and concerts In Europe, besides
beipg the composer of many

TEUTONIC BEAUTY—Use Marvrnga. for a long time one of
the most popular actresses In Germany, has been repeating her
successes in New York.
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yd*
READY
FOR
ANOTHER—
Pauline Frederick, movie queen,
who lias Just obtained an uncon
tented divorce from her fourth
husband, who le a Mattie phy
sician.
ARE YOU UP-TO-DATEf—No,, this does not represent the
Janitor's annual Christmas offerings from his tenants. These are
the very latest 1S26 necktie», beginning with a Paialey affair of
brilliant red on a background of yellow, that la not for the ultraconservative. Next Is Alfred Lunt, the actor's favorite, a combin
ation of checks and circles In blue and gray. That is his own neck
you see rising above the tie. Further continuing from left to right
we come upon the black and white shepherd's check that has been
in favor since the first tie made its appearance, and work up to
the most expensive one of (he lot, of heavy white silk with bias
stripes of seductive tones of blue Any of these would enable
to start the New Tear right sartorially.
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ZEEBRUGGE
EXPLOIT
IS
FILMED—Above
Is
a scene
from the famous sinking of the
Britleh
cruleer
"Invincible"
across the entrance channel to
the harbor In one of the greatest
exploits of the Britleh navy on
St. George's Day. IMS. Below
le W. S. Smith, coueln of Mr.
Joshua, the Toronto painter, who
la bringing the Mm to Toronto.
For the first time their majesties
the King and Queen attended
the -'Cinema" when they went to
“Zeebrugge" last November, as
the guests of the royal navy,
which ha» loaned Be records and
approved of this "history filmed.’

f life IN CAPITAL—Representative
EXPOSING
Michigan, is shown atibve, with hta wife,
from whom he I» eeeking a divorce, l^urtns the hearing or the
rtie, Mr» Scott alleged in evidence that her husband had Im
ported liquor by the barrel from Panama, had indulged in c&rovaala
end gambling orgie* at the now defunct Boar's N^t in Washing
ton. in pressing his action for divorce, Scott cited alleged hidescret ions In which army officer», figured prominently. Mrs. Scott
declare»' there 1» absolutely no grougd for legal action.
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Wall Street
TO-DAY
Last Mante Hews on Stocks
and Financial
Attain

STOCK MARKET
SUES BE FOB
UN HD REST
New York. N.T.. Jan. 14. (By R. P.
Clark 4k Co.)—The equipment stocke
and a few specialties were prominent
ly strong during the forenoon the ac
tion of which Imparted firmness to
the general market. The general run
of standard rails and Industrials
seemed to 'ne meeting liberal offerings
on the periods of strength and aa the
session wore on the market began to
feel the effects of the distribution
which baa undoubtedly been con• ducted in various departments, and
in the closing dealings a general
selling movement got under way with
the reaqlt-that at one time a large
number of Issues showed rather sharp
price depreciation of the day. The
closing tone was barely steady. The
news of the day was again of a con
structive order, as ma been the case
for several weeks.
The market of late baa been ex
hlblting symptoms of having reached
a point where realising sales In goodly
volume and probably for Important
interests has been attracted, the effect
of which has been to supply the out
side demand for Stocks, which has
been quite large. A survey of the
Influences at work and responsible
for the recent advance In security
values have not lost any of their
potency, but It seems as though
stage may have been reached where
technical considerations for a tem
porary period may have somewhat of
a. determining effect on the course of

STOCKS

-

NEW YOBK STOCK EXCHANGE, JANUAEY 14, 1935 ,

hM. Geary is New
Sales Manager For
Union Oil Cqmpany

TO BUY

(teeette* If iwe weal etorkbreknru ewer direct Mew for# wire»
High

Aille Chalmers

74-1

Allied Chem...............
Beet Sugar . . .
Am. Hoe. h Mag. .
Am Can .....................
Am. Car St Kdy. ...
Inti. Cerp. . .
Unwed ............
Am. Lpcewottve .
Am. Ship * Com.
Am Smelters
.
Am. Steel Kdy. .
Am.
Hum. Tab. ...

.. II.Î
.. 41-4
.. ,47-1
.144-4
. .161
.- S6-*
.. Ï*
.119-4
.. 12-7
. 99-4
. 48-4
. 66-7
... 11-S

SI-4
41-4
44-1
141-3
198
34-4
21

lie

11-7
91
47-4
64-1
11-*

Am. Tobacco ..........,. . *1-7
Am. Woolens .................. «2-4
Arvacond» ............................ 4f-*
Ai lent lr Oulf ........ 11 i
Atchison ..........................«1)1.5
Baldwin Loco.................... 1*7-7
Baltimore A Ohio ... 7S-T
Bethlehem Steel .......... 6$.4
Brooklyn Manhattan.. 17-4
California Packing ...164
California Pete.................... 27-7
'"an. Pacific ....................166-4
•et Iron Pipe ............... 1Î6
Cerro de Pasco . ..c.. 44-T
Central Leather .............. l»-«
Chandler .............................. -Sl-l
Chesapeake A Ohio . . s»«-4
Chic., MH. AIL I». ... 14-4

Las* .Mark Truck
.121*7
76-4 Man. Mod. Guar. ............. 47-1
»*-4 Marlaad OO ......................4*
41-4 Meawell A. .......... 44
44-1 Maiwell B.............................*7-4
141-4 Mes. Seaboard .............. 21-1
Miami .............................. -L4
191
lddle State. Oti . ... 1-4 .
84-6
.. IL P. a AS M...........4*-4
u »
117-7 Mias. Pacific ................ *7-1
Ph. ftel. ................... M
11-7
sat awn Fewer ............. .4M
H-«
ontgomery Ward ... 44
41-4
56-7
11-*
elieeel INeeutt ........ «£•-**- -•Hues! Enema! .............*4
- aliénai Lead ...............141
Nevada Cobs ................ 15-7
Norfolk A Went...............1*1-2
North American
... 4S-|
Northern Pacific............76-6
NT. Central ................. 174-2
M.T.. N.H. A Hert. ... *1-3
XT.. OaL A Went.
24-6
Packard Meter ............ 1*-*
Pacific on .............
r.e-a
Pan American ........ *1
Do.. .. ..................................4Î-4
Pennsylvania R.R. ... 41-4
People's Oas -................. 113
Fore Marquette.............. 47
Phillip. Pete. ................ «•-»
Piet ce Arrow .............. "» 14

S

iffJSr

~ rCU ©» r.r.T-*-—

S£,WTr.::: 2!.,

ducers A Ref. ..... *1-4
ce. ................... Hi-4
Jlegre ........ <--«
____ ont;....v,..4n *i
Rail. Steel ttprieg . . .117
Rax Gear. .............
U-4

Chile Copper ................... Sl-l
fijWM Oeppet • ♦.If ....
Coco Cola ..........................49
Colo, gusi a iron .... 44-4
Columbia Oas ................ 47-4
Coas. Oas ......................... 7T-3
Coal. Caâ ....................
49-1
Corn Products............... 19-4
Coodea 041 ... •«Sl-4
Cuba Am. Sugar......... 37-4
Cuba C. Sugar ................ 12-4
Da., pedfr ........................M-«
Crucible Steel .................. 74-4
Davison Chem. ................ 47-1
Del.. Lark. A WesL ..14*
Détruit Bdleoa ....... 11S-1
Defeat Fewser .............144
Bndtcott Jehseon .... *7
Erie ....................................... 11-4
Da. 1st pref. ...... 4$-*
Famous Flayers ...... 96 _
General Asphalt ............ 44-1
General Cigar -.............. 91
Oen. Kleotrlc ........ *14-1
tien. Motors .....................,tM
Goodrich Rubber ... «S-S
Goodyear T. A R . prof. 7S-S

New York, Jan. 14 (By B.C. Bond
Corporation)—The Wall Street Jour
nal stock market edition this after
noon aays:
For a number of days Wall Street
has had itself keyed up for a quick
reaction. It finally came late this
afternoon, after further gains had
been scored In many sections of the
list In the earlier trading. Under
the leadership of American Loco,
was strong when reports were started
Baldwin and Lima the whole list
that some bank selling was coming
out. With light waisted speculators
nervous about their margins,
proved easy to set a heavy selling
wave
in
motion,
which swept
gpriftly over the whole market.
----- After the -first violence of the
movement had spent Itself, how
ever, the general list steadied and
indications of important taking sup
port were notable in the final deaV
Ings.
Industrials continued
to move
briskly ahead in the early dealings.
They were stimulated by the an
nouncement that operations of U.fl.
Steel had increased to 92 per cent,
compared with 86 per cent a week
ago and 65 per cent at election time.
American Loco sold at 119, the best
price ever attained by the present
stock.
American Loco’s persistent advance
has revived eld rumors that a merger
with American Car and Foundry was
tinder considerations.
There is no
basis for these reports. That Car and
Foundry has a large part of Its sur
plus funds invested in Locomotive
stock at prives very much below the
current market quotations Is well
known. The Car a ad Foundry man
agement evidently considers Locomo
tive a good Investment, and events
have Justllfed this belief, but neither
company has anything to gain from
a merger. Nor does Locomotive need
any such report to explain the rise
In the stock. Its holdings of cash
and securities are unusually large. Its
Interest receipts alone are more than
sufficient to cover Its preferred divi
dends.
An extra dividend or in
crease In the regular rate is expected
soon, and would be entirely Justified.
I

YORK

■a really

Oil ilwipi continued to display
steady toae. however, strengthened by
the action of H tan dard of New York In
promulgating an advance of two cents In
gasoline in the New England territory
This step 1» an Indication of the grow
ing strength of the oil situation. Cur
rent consumption of crude by leading
refiners Is making heavy Inroads oi
- accumulated stocks, which were docreased over 10,000,000 barrels In four
months ended Nov 20. stocks of gaso
line end of November of l,112.#00,00fl
gallons were the lowest since January,
1924. and equivalent to only forty-eight
days* supply, against fifty-five days’
supply previous year. Gasoline stocks
In the East decreased 40,000.000 gallons,
or twenty per cent, In eleven months,
while Oklahoma-Arkansas stocks 16.000,000 gallons, more than fifteen per
tent. Present gasoline stocks are largelymade up of “tank bottoms.” more vola
tile fluid having been drawn off
evaporated and such low grade gasoline
will have to be re-reflned and blended
with natural gas gasoline.

WHEAT SELLS OFF,
Chlcar.1, Ill., Jan. 14 (By R. P.
Clark * Co., 144.)—■Wh«st
Coe.
ulOertnc th. amount of aelliiut to
day. the market held well and the
reaction from the recent high point
Is only a natural Incident of a bull
movement. Temporarily the market
ha* Men carried above an ripen
level, export for Durum*, but the
world1* situation Indicates that for« tuner* ar* but delay!** the day
when they w4ll have to come for our
supply. Winnlee* reporta indicate
that the Canadian farm Block, and
atock In transi^ and In store In the
Went are leea than half aa much aa a
year auo. when Canadian wheat w
underselling us. To-day Winnipeg la
a. at bl* premium* Argentine wheat le
underselling uh, but the Southern
Hemisphere hue not raised enough
wheat to fill the foreign needs, and
Sines again calls attention to the
fact that the world’» shortage of
wheat and rye I» 700.eee.e60 bushels
compered to last year. Thie In I
main fact to keep In mind, and not
the temporary developments. While

itPold|r Caaa ............
Slam Sheffield ......
Southern rae. ..........
Southern Railway .
.standard oil C|L
Standard Oil N J. ..
Standard oil Ind. ..
Stewart Warner ....
Stremburg Varb. . ..
Mudebafcer ...................
Tenr.ewee Capper ..
Tisew Ca ...................
T* aa. Gulf Sulphur
Texas Pacifie R-R.
Tta. Par, C, A Q„
ranRi g lw»f
Tobacco Prod. .....
Do.. A. .....................
Traiteront Cll ............
tulon Pacific
foiled fruit ..............
U.V, lad Alta ....
4M
U S. Rubber .........
U.S. steel ......... 114-7
11
Utah Copper
......
*9-4
Yaaadlpm
6*
Wabash .......................
114
Weal era Va lea
79-4
Westing. Alee...............
74
White Mater .......
16-1
Willy. Oveiland ...
, 74-6
Ik... prof.............. ..
7-1
Wilson Packing ....
Waeiwertlt .................. .111-1
71-6
Radio Car pa. ..............

si-s

Orest North Ore
.4#
Great North., pref. . . . 7*.4
Gulf States Steel .... It
Houston Oil ...............
13-1
Illinois Central ............... 114-7
Inspiration ... .............. 31-1
lut. Boa Machine . . .115-1
lnt. Her Marine .......... 13-6
Do., prof............................. 47-1
lnt. Nickel ..................... * 24-7
Invincible Oil . ............ 24-7
Kan. City South..............34
Kenalcott Hopper .... 47-1
Kelly Springfield .... 14-3
Keystone Tire ................. 3
Lehigh Valley ...
.. 41-4
UhUh Val. Coal
Liggett A Myers T. .. 44-3
LoriHerd .................... .. *7-7
Louie. A Nash. . .
..ns-i

OIL OUTLOOK IMPROVES

Rep. Iran A S'
Rayai Dutch
Savage Arms

Sf-7

115-1

ii.i

li.T

Lining up his forces to m*ke 1926
the greatest ye*r In the forty-ysar
history of the organisation. C. W.
Ralph, director of saies and transpor
tation. has announced important
changes in the sales personnel of the
Union Oil Company of Canada. It was
learned here yesterday from R. J.
Kenmtitr. British Columbia manager.
J. M. Geary, formerly manager of
refined oil sales. Is appointed sales
manager, with supervision over all
I sales of the company.
E. 8. Hharp.
formerly district sales manager, Iam
Angeles district, la appointed mana
ger of stations. Mr. Sharp’s duties
will Include supervision over ail
properties and equipment of the sales
department and all departmental
matters, excepting those concerning
3*ll actual sale*. I* M. Bridgman, forZ4-f> merly district sales manager at 8eÎe"Î aille. Is appointed manager of refined
Jj, oil sales, the poet vacated by Mr.
- Cleary.
Other changes Include the ap
pointment of H. F. Warner to district
I manager at Seattle; B. W. Brewster
I to district sales manager at Phoenix,
replacing H. F. Warner. W..L Mat
lock to district sales manager at Wtm
_ Kharp; M. W. MeAfee to district sales manager, at
Fresno, replacing Matlock; and R.
W. Martin to assistant to director of
sales and transportation at Los An
geles
LÔbg service In the oil Industry And
exceptional work Ui their former du
ties have been rewarded by Mr. Ralph
In his choice of the Union Oil men who
are starting the new year with added
nwponsibtHtlee.
J. M. Geary, the
newly appointed sales manager, has
been With the Upion for seventeen
years, haying started in as a sales
man In Han Francisco In 1907. He
44„l later served as a salesman and aa9-11 slstant special agent at Seattle, and
'*-71 returned to Han Francisco for a year
- before being made district sales manlili lager at San Jose. . In 1916 he was

Premier Mines .............
Itufua ..............................
l/ow
High
Wheet—
121-1 114-4 Sheep Creek Cons. ...
111
May ...........
164-1 167-1 Sliver Creet Mines ...
184-4
..................
144-2 111-3 115-4 114-2 Silversmith
Standard stiver Lead
Kunloch Mines ..........
116-1 1Î1-S 129-1 131-7 Surf
Inlet
Gold
....
112-4
132-1
131-1
136-3
136-6 132-S
111-4 IIS
L. A L. CMecte*.......... ..
.»•*
Oils—
<t-a
61-4
61-7
43
May
61-4
«1-6 Boundary Bay Oil ....
42-6
«2
JutEmpire Oil .................
6»
69-6
SI-Î
*9-2
Sept.
Sparten OU .......................
Sweetgrass ..........................
Trajaa Oil ......................................
Utility Oil ........................................
B.C. Montasa ........................ M4
Miscellaneous—
B.C. Permanent Loan
97.66
Canada National Fire ..
Wlnslpes. Jan. 14—Indifferent Liver C.Plt. ................
117.94
pool caklee and mere er leee liquidation Greet West Perm. Loan
throughout the eoeetao save the »h-»t Gregory Tire end Rubber
market a much eaaler tendeeev to-day and A mal. Appliance .................
..
prices worked lower, the May future touch U.C. Marine ....................................
ing 172. or. IS below the high Welnt yes
terday. while the July future dropped to
II». with only fractional Improvement h«which waa weak and 1%
fere the cloi

July

M2rter"....
J “liarley— '
May -....
Klas—
gUlf
Rrer
May ..........
July ......

High
194%
196%

: ‘«8 «5
. Iff 27%
77«%
. 274
.-$74% 271%
. 158% 1*6%
. 168% 168%
Coot Prices

I.ov
191
199

Close
192%
il»%

69
69%
94%
211% 174
174% -216 114%
1*2
61%
69%
94%

m*

Wheat—I Nar., 191; I Nor.. 1*4*4 ;
Nar. 111%; No. 4. 174%; Ne.
No. s4. 14*%
i#*%;
No. 4. 141%; feed. 17*%; track. 1*4%.
Oslo-* c W-. 47; 9 C.W., 41%; extra l

«J? «vît i

I. *»V 1 ,wd- i,%; M-

J*i^i.,-TcV .'.%V« C.W.. N«: OH.

» <■»• Ml*: 1

C.W.. 261; rejected. 263; Irâck. 144.
Rye—3 C.W.. 14Î %-

Farmers Marketing
Their Wheat Faster
Winnipeg. Jan. 14.—-Banford Evans
statistical bureau report to-day esti
mates at SI.430.000 bushels, or 16.7
per cent of the year's crop, the
quantity of wheat in farmers’ hands
and y*t to be marketed. This time
last year the total In farmers’ hands
was eighteen per cent.
In store and transit at Fort
William and through the West are
64.450.000 bushels, or 12 2 per cent
of the quantity already marketed,
against 21.2 per cent last year.

London Cancelling
Canada Wheat Sales
Montreal. Jan. 14.—Grain egporters
here are reporting from London the
cancellations of the sale» of No. 1
northern Canadian wheat.
MlI.VBlT
Leeâee. Jas. 14.—Baf silver, *$%*. per
ounce. Money. 2% per cent. Discount Hi lee:
•hert bille 8% te * 11-14 per cent. ; three
menthe' MH*. * 13-2# te 1% per eeeL
New York. Jan 14.—Bar silver, 41%;
Mexican 04116*9.11%. Ï™"
”r ...

a. a. Morrow
President Imperial Life Assurance
Company, who presided at the Comr^d“thwAh,"nnr
_____ v
.
r very successful*
years buslnes* was reviewed.

Angeles.

L M. Bridgman, new manager of
refined oil sales, returns to I»s An
geles after four successful years In
Washington. Coming to the Union a*
a clerk id the Ban Francisco office In
1916. Mr. Bridgman was made super
intendent of refined oil tank wagons
and later,placed In charge of the
Potrero plant in that city. In 1917 he
cams to the main office at Ix>s An
iw eesu
lllIW /<Bl,
geles
and three
years M
later was made
dlstrlet sale, manager at
Seattle, being promoted In May. 1924.
to district sales manager at that
point.
Under tbe<guiding band of C. W.
Ralph, the sales organisation of the
Union Oil Company has developed
with a ma sing consistency to Its
present position In the petroleum In
dustry of the West. Since Mr. Ralph’s
advent In 1914 the sales of the com
pany have quadrupled while the ter
ritory covered has been Increased
yearly. Less than 104 distributing
stations and no service stations were
operated by the Union in 1914. To
day the distributing stations are
nearing 200, while approximately 400
owned and op
erated.

133-1
71-1

Montreal

New York, Jan. 14.—Buying orders
on the New York curb market are
pouring In from every state in the
Union and Canada, and this activity
Is not confined to any one special
group. For a time It has been more
or lees dominant In the radios, and
tinder the heavy buying of these
stocks every one of them dealt In on
the minor exchange sold up to new
high records. Dealing» in them were
very heavy wit*, lor a. time It looked
as If the country had * gone radio
mad. But it Is understood that a
halt has been called because the pace
has been too rapid and a reaction for
a few days has been staged In the
nature of a rest before the market
gets going again.
Theee slocks represent companies
that are making a great deal of
money and the December business
exceeded all expectations. Reva last
month did a gross business of over
$172,000 from Its twenty-one retail
stores, exclusive of Its wholesale
operations. Liberty Radio Is another
company that Is expanding and It
has now opened its tenth store and
intends to further develop shortly.
The stock was slightly below the high
level of-Saturday, but dosed with a
fractional net gain. Ware was off 4
points and Dublller 2S6. other promi
nent issues showing net losses. A
newcomer Is expected later In the
week, when 25,000 shares of the Apco
Manufacturing Company Class A
■hares will he offered to the public.
Estimated 1924 gross is 81,250.000.
compared with 197.074 In 1S17.

Stocks

?$r

;?-•

44.4

Studehaker Again
Market Favorite
New Ydrk, Jan, 14.- One pf the
stocks that has been showing consid
erable strength in the wild markets
which Wall Street Is experiencing Is
Studebaker. it haa been one of the
leaders of the meters. Just prior to
the opening of the big automobile
show some of the best poeted houses
in the Street thought well enough of
the itock to advise its purchase. This
was responsible for considerable In
vestment buying as weU as trading
commitments. During the last six or
more menths the absorption of the
issue haa been pronounced enough
materia ly to reduce the floating sup
ply. During that time the increase
In shareholders Jumped to 12,000 from
7,000. This followed the splitting of
the stock, which occurred early last
yomr. and It met the expectation of
the management and bankers because
the plan was intended to obtain a
wider distribution. Its advance since
that time has been more than fifteen*
points, and even at preeent levels
It is one of the lowest priced |4 divi
dend payer on the Exchange.
The
ckxiing quarter of 1914 was the beet
for the year, and It should show that
the dividend had been more than
twice earned.

TODAY'S EXCHANGE

Canadian Sterling, buying. H.77%;
•ailing, M.S0*.
«
Japanese yen. 33.1 cents.
Chinese teel
(Shanghai) 71.43
cents.
New York. Jan. «.—Foreign ex
changes Irregular.
Quotations In
cents.
. Great
Britain—Demand
4T714 ;
cables 477%; 00-day bills on banks
474%.
France—Demand
6.34%; cables
5.36%.
Italy—Demand 4.12%: cable# 4.11.
Belgium—Demeed
6.00;
cable#
6.00%.
Germany—Demand 23.80.
Holland—Demand 40.81.
Norway—Demand 16.13.
Sweden—Demand 26.92.
Denmark—Demand 17.74.
Swltserland—Demand 11.38.
Spain—Demand 14.11.
Greece—Demand 1.78.
Poland—Demand .10%.
SAW M G AH riXTSK
Czecho-Slavokla—Demand 3.00%.
P. Clark A Co. Limited)
Jugo-Slavla—Demand 1.63%.
January - Austria—Demand .0014%.
Msrefc ...
May ..*.‘
Rumania—Demand .1*.
July
Argentine—Demand 39.37.
----VptrmUar
Brasil—Demand 11.76.
Toklo—Demand 3| 7-16.
New York. Jan. 1*.—Promising
Montreal—Demand IS 19-32.
outlook for ectlve buying In ISIS by
motor cor maker, an* the raUroede;
the conclusion of the placing of |1.000.000 worth of orders by an auto
mobile manufacturer and lack of any
let-up In the upward trend of price.
(or machine-ehop materials end euppllee makes the first week of th#

cent advancing tendencies In »«eel
and the non-ferrous medal». Th* outLARD QUOTATIONS
for tabor !« one of Increased ]
4By AL F. Clark A
Inga through more hours ef work I
iîiï it!? 55 'iïli per week. Actual Increase of the
ins ÎT.W Itti li lt hourly rate »eeme unlikely.
|

v-

R. P. CLARK
* CO., Limited
Chicago
Board of Trade,
B.C. Bond Dealers
Association.
Vic
toria Block Ex* change.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd

Central Building.

Limited
Phone 2140
711 Fori Street, Victoria, B.C.

a

vlcwiU7"c-"
Phones
6601
Direct Private Wire to All 1
Exchanges

Chicago. Jan. 14.—Julius Barnes,
former wheat controller in United
States, to-day gave his views on the
grain situation.
“A shortage of 700.000.000 bushels
of wheat and rye in the world’s pro
duction is one big factor which can
not be overlooked," Mr. Barnes said.
“The disposition of the foreigners Is
to over-estimate supplies and under
estimate requirements.”

VICTORY BONDS
8*11

Per*164 Per 1194
Victory leee. 14416—*M Pree

19*.28
194.7*
199.14

1H.S4
191.88
142.94

141 8*
191.18
144.44

1424
16*7
1991
1934

199.60
10LA#
16*94
191.14

16164

Vlslary I see. •%%
let
let
let
let

Mey
Msy
Msy
Mey

and
and
and
and

Nevember
November
November
November

Should you hold short-term Victories, they are secure—b»t un
profitable. Change to long-term Victories for RESULTS.
H you hold Provincial bonds, the same features apply.
Possibly you hold Municipal bonds, but are you fully protected?
If- you Wish to purchaae more- securities, either fur cash or on
a partial payment plan, before price# go higher, please consult
us. In return for the Information we furnish you, we ask your
good will only.

British Columûia Bond Corporation Ltd.
723 Fart Street

164.66
164.86

1614 15th April and October 146.3$ 161.25
1943 16th April and October 161.66 163 19
Ada accrued Interoel lo dot»: 1927. 19*7.
44 day*. 1.6636 per *166; 1924. 19Z7, 19*2.
19*3. 19*4, 71 day». *1.116 per *169. IfZS.
194*. 91 dare, 11.344 »*®r__

Money Market
Not Strained Yet by
Ball Movement

S

Setety Depeeit Bo... Fer Rent

Rhone. 343-343

If.

“MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ACT’

NOTICE

the bull market.

700,000,000 Bushel
Shortage in Wheat
Factor, Says Barnes

101.76
106.14
149.14

benefit you.

Also, twenty minutes spent
finding out if year investment
poeition can be improved may pay you well.

New York, Jan, 14.—Belief that the
great upward swing in the stock
market has not yet reached its end
was expressed by the banking house
of Hornblower & Weeks, who were
the first firm in the Street to call
public attention to the approach of

■CEO III EAST

1617 1st Juae end December
19S2 let May e»«t Msvs—Mr
19*7 let Jus* snd December
War Leee. Mfc—T»« Free
1928 1st June and December
1911 1st April and October
19*7 let March and Sept..
i Payable New Terk)

our <
buying bondp

HOT ER FINISHED

In a letter to their customers yes
terday they recall the fact that June
9 last they urged the purchase of
storks at the market and predicted
that Wall Street
approaching $m
upward price trend with only season
able reaction that would extend over
a period bf two years.
The letter
points out that since then averages
have advanced more than thirty
peints te a record high price.
The
firm further points out that there
have been five major bull markets
since 1900. varying in length from
twenty-two to twenty-eight months,
in which period averages recorded
advances of from forty-six to fiftyeix points, three times in rails and
four times in industrials.
The firm thus continues:
-Obviously. 1924-1925 bull markeP
New York. Jan. 14.—The upward
has not--yet
In the_ exmovement in gasoline prices, pre-----------------equaled
?-------- ■ either
.
..____
dieted for some time, got under way • tent of Its gain or in duration of its
to-day when the Standard Oil raised . upward trend of w>me previous bull
the wholesale and retail prices of I markets. It has been subject only to
gasoline in the New England terri- normal reactions and we anticipate a
lory two cents a gallon. The new —H
strong upward price trend
tr»nd in
«n the
stock”market during 1*33.price# will be effective January 15.
The Gulf Refining Company also
advanced gasoline m to two cents
a gallon to-flay over Its territory.

Buy

YOU ARE TO BENEFIT

Chicago. Jan. 14 (By R. P. Clark
Private Wire)—Bartlett. Frailer A
Ce. of the Chicago Board of Trade
to-tjay sent out the following mess
age of caution to their clients in the
grain trade:
Wheat appears strong and dang
erous. The underlying conditions in
corn are far from healthy.”
Harris Wlnthrop sent out a simitar
message In these words: “We sug
gest. extreme caution and conserva
tism With these prices.”
~ -

South Hemisphere
Wheat Movement
Three Times Heavier

Chicago. Jan. 14.—The Southern
Hemisphere movement of wheat is
practically three times aa heavy as it
vit* at the same period a year ago,
according to to-day’s issue of Price
Current, the publication of the grain
trade here.
___
“In spite of this large quantity of
visible grain nuAement to importing
countries, price* bave keen little
affected." the paper says. “It is pos
sible. however, that these heavy ex
ports will causiv temporary reactions
In the price level owing to the fact
that Europeans will not take large
quantities for future requirements.
•The statistical positioo of the
world market continues to be the
controlling
factor.
The
Pacific
Northwest reports considerable dam age from recenC cold weather to
winter wheat."

MUNICIPALITY OF SAANICH
TO WIT
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given to the Electors of the Municipality afoi__
that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending for the same, and
|
that I have granted such poll. and. further, that the persons
duly nominated as
candidates at the said election, and for whom only votes will be received, are:

HOBB*

A

Whether fori
Reeve. Ceun-' .
ciller. School «p
Trustee or
Commleeloner

Other Names

Freak VW-her

IkNTBEIGHT Geoffrey Arthur

Abode

•r Occupation*"

Councillor

|

y

Cadbero Bay

Merchant

Councillor

|

g

Gordon Head

Fruit Grower

11*1-1.0*

Freak

Councillor

j

»

mentor* Are.

CUrk

STUBBS

William

Councillor

l

«

Ill* Ralph fit.

Accountant

347* Albina SL Railway Trainman

Mlgruv

Edward Dillon

Councillor

|

7

MM WON

Freeein

Councillor

1

7

CAMPION

Mag

School Truste*

Royal Oak

mK*THA*

Jehu

School Tnmtee

R.M.D. Ne. *

Albert Kdwerd

School Trustee

THORPE

Harry Percy

School Trente#

IIARB.AP

Th onion Key worth Com. of Police

Bieeklneiop Rd Fermer

WHITE

Krrdertrh Georg*

3614 Albina St

Com. of Pollc*

-

29*1 Albina 8t. Retired Farmer
Hoenewlto
Peycheleflet

TmwT*-----------1*46 Qundrs IN

Dairyman

Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and govern themselves
accordingly.

Olven under my hand at Royal Oak, B.C., this 12th day of January, 1925.
m. It. F. SEWELL.
Returning Officer.

Woolworth Sales
Reach New Highs
New York, Jan. 14.—Expectation of
management of the F. W. Wool worth
Company that it would do a recordbreaking business Christmas were
borne out.
. It was announced yesterday that
Its
sales for December.
which
reached the large total of $25.020.921,
and compared with $32,820,185 In
1922, showed that the buying power
of the people was almost Inexhaust
ible.
For the year sales amounted to
1218.492,675. against 1193.441.881 In
the same period of the preceding year.

Steel Industry
Nears Capacity N.Y. Bankers Loan
New York. Jan. 14.—Subeldlarle» of
$10,000,000 to Big
the United State» Steel Corporation
are operating at about ninety-two
German Corporation
per cent, capacity. It waa announced

New York bankers for a loan of
110.000,000 to $16,000,000 for another
German Industrial enterprise, the Sie
mens group,
which manufacturea
electrical equipment. Public offering
of a bond Issue Is expected within the
next ten days.
The Siemens group, together with
the Allgemelne Elektrtcitat C.esellsehaft. is said to oqrupy a position
similar to the General Electric and
Westinghouse Electric companies In
the United States.

McCloy & Co.
AUCTIONEERS

Sale Thursday at
1.30 p.m.

to-day.

Mail Order Houses
Expanding Trade

New York. Jan. 14.—Of the three
recognised forms of retail distribu
tion, the mail-order companies seem
at present to be making most progresE. Combined sales of the two
leading concerns last month were
almost thirty per cent, of December.
New York, Jan. 14.—Record-break 1922, while the gain of the large
ing transactions on the stock ex chain-store systems was less than
change are not haying any effect on half of this Increase. Figures f»r de
the money market. One authority partment and other stores are not yet
yesterday estimated that brokers’ available, but their sale* will prob
loans are now at $1,760,000,000, a gain ably show only a small percentage of
of about twenty-five per cent at the added volume.
lose of last January. A few days
The reason for the Improvement lit
fter the national election they mail-order trade is, of course, obvious
amounted . id 81,100.000,000, since by reason of the larger purchasing
which tithe they have Increased about power of agricultural communities.
9% per cenL
The companies, however, have also
This Is an unusually small gain In Improved their service In major de
view > of the many 3,000.000-share partments such aa delivery. Forced to
days that the exchange has passed buy ahead, it Is quite likely that their
through.
prices will exert more appeal as the
One of the reasons for this Is the competing merchants may . have to
fact that brokers do not allow the ask the higher prices based on higher
lambs to put up as small margins as costs.
they have In the past, and the volume o Blit the recent sales 1 n créas m reg
of buying for cash has been one of
the features of the preeent big bullish istered by the catalogue houses la
held an augury of much better trade
ruling rate *; bid 3: offered *t demonstration.
for the country stores, which, after
all. do the bulk of the country's re
NEW YORK COTTON
( By R. F. Clark * Ce. Limited)
tail business. These store# have
ec£î£**nl®2*_„,'i^„.v. ê,i««a m.1
Opes Hlwb Lew Cleae been held back through the necessary
Ttlb* loeea
”1,ed
4L1». 11.78 It.** 21 44
eh ................ 24.04
24.44 IS.94 21,69 liquidation of past debts, but for
lateral «e-*0 *T*
* 3A percent;
............14.19
Î4.S7 14.16 94.19 Spring will he- far better placed to
*-3 months i% » .4 Mar cent,
rt________ 54.49
14.61 24.5» 54.29»
Prime commercial fW|
aper 3U • 3%
................... 24.44 14.94 23.S4 23.16 take advantage of the Improved de
per cent
,...y...... *L7A .29,16
91.79 26.76

Money Market
To-day

ÎÏSLÎÏÏârNAtNem.

j. r. weston
Managing Director of the Imperial
jjfe Assurance Company whose 28th
Annual Oen.ra, Mein, «« held
*
yesterday in Toronto.

Our January Bond offering list haa
many rood bonds that you would
do well to consider adding to your
present holdings.
Dominion. Provincial. Municipal.
Public Utility. Industrial and For
eign Issues.
We carry a meet complete variety
of ail the best Issues 1a the above
groups.

WHEAT DANGEROUS.

(By R. P. Clark A Ce. Limited)
t,ew
«5
38
. 38
111-5 13*-*
Bell Telephone
.. 32
It
llrompten Paper
54
. si
Brasilian Traction
91
Can. Cement, com. . . . 91
199
Du. ............................. .149
. Sl-4
Can. Car Kdy . com.
. . 97
11-4
.. 11-4
.. 47-4
47-4
Can. Tottens
Csa Converters .
Cess. M A H.............
Detroit United .........
lx»m. Bridge .....
Dom. vanner» ...
Pe—laiga Glass «.
be*. Textile ............
L ef W*ode Mig.
Laureatlde Ce............
43-5
National Breweries
117-4
Mackey Ce..................
Î6-2
Atlantic Sugar .....
Ontario Steel ...........
Howard Smith ....
Ogilvie Milling Co. ,
Montreal Fewer .
. .194
Ottawa Power ...
. .144
Penmen» Limited
Bhawlelgan ...... ..1*1-7
Spanish River Pulp .144-4
Do., pref. ...................... 172-7
Steel of Css. . ..............,lfr« .
Toronto Rallwey .....111
Twin City Elec
62-«
Wayegsmsc Pulp .... 94-7

Abitlbl ...........................

HL

Open
\ii
199%

Consult U» For Latest Informa
tion.

The appointment of K. 8. Sharp to
I the position of manager of stations
comes after ten years with the Union
Mr. Sharp's first hojrne with the com
pany was at Oakland, where he was
In charge of the sales force for four
years before taking the helm at Los

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Meg,*?.1-------

Dunwell or Glacier Creek
Terminai or L and L
Glacier Creek

J‘*Mat Ixm Angeles and two years later
j*l 1 was taken Into the main office fold as
manager of refined oil sales—the po*
*1* I sltion he lias held until his present
43-1
123-4
xl
se-4
*7
123-4
77-*
11-1
16-1
11-7
7-1

Good Security — Immediate Mar
ketability — High Yield

SELL?

37-H transferred to district _____________ _

the export demand is slow the doVICTORIA STOCKS
mesttc disappearance of wksat is
rather rapid, With decrease so far this
week of substantial amounts at Kan
Stocks on the local market had
sas City, Chicago and Minneapolis.
Aside from the rise In prices, condi another bad time of It to-day. Bids
tions have not changed, and with on Glacier Creek dropped down to
present selling over, think wheat will ». Dunwell was ..ffeiwd nt «.». but
bo again on Its way to HE >l liMl there were no bids. Efforts to .un
load are blamed by brokers for the
for flMuy^
______
tact that these Issue* sag.
Terminus had a bad slide, offer
Chicago. Jan. 14 (By B.Æ/ Deed
ings
dropping down from 45 to 39
Corporation)—Wheal: DOmeetUdOmand continues good for the better to-day when a block of stock was
grades but sentiment appears leea thrown on the market. Bide dropped
bullish and vc continue in the be back to 25; L. and L. Glacier Creek
lief that profitable sales can be made also dropped back* ITemier
offered down to 2.40 with bids at 2.
around present levels.
To-day’s closing quotations' are.:
Corn: Many of the large local proBkl
Asked
feesin oaJs were good buyers, some of B Mining—
nd'rr Red Meusteln .l
.il
I
which were against sales of wheat.
.19
Local arrivals were not heavy al i.»a.OT • »... «U
Province ......... ..
.•4
though the cash basts on the lower, Cerh
tlaagta»-Chassai
gradeg was again easier. There is Dunwoll Mines ................
no freeh development in the corn BlSotode .................. ..
situation and we still believe sales OfMtST Creek
OreShy ... .i..........
will be more profitable than pt
ItaeMUa OeW Csh#lt..
hase# at present levels.
Hemlock Creek Fleeer.
Oats: The trade was principally of Ilewe Bound .....................
a local character. Cash basis steady
with moderate arrivals. There le no isHÜdtiüisirCsa* ....
particular incentive to make invest- UvOMllv,.» Coal ....

B. v.v.v

or

164-41
4-1-1
12*.4
81
*4
*7
12S-4
77-1
71-1
19-3
79-7
7-1
ltl-l
69-2

Attractive
Bonds

In Our Auction Halls
New York. Jan* 14.—Negotiations
virtually have been completed by Cor. of Pandora and Blanahard Sts.
VICTORIA CITY MILK SUPPLY

Household Furniture

mplwe Trated le Ike City
alte ef Saunple*
laboratory la
Including effects removed from a
Better- Sediment Toronto Street home by order of the
fat
Te»t
Royal Troât Co., comprising Mahog
Clean
nse R Rendlf ................ ... 3 3
any Parlor Chairs and Rockers;
... «.3
Clean
6*41 Cedar Hill Dairy
...
6.9
Clean
6*42 Hreadln Dairy ...
Davenport Bed, Dining Table, side
... 4.6
Clean
S*«* May land Dairy
board, Tables. Oak Bedroom Chairs
Clean
6341 Ron* Farm Dairy ... 4.0
Clean
and Rockers, Sea Grass Chairs.
6l«6 J: ('altar ................ ... 4 0
Clean
6144 C. L. Douglas» . ..----- 4.3
Single and Double Beds, complete;
Clean
6*47 V.I.M.P.A. .............. .... 4.9
Crib, English Baby Buggy, Couches,
Cleon
6148 Ilurnelde Dairy ....... *.4
Blinds, lectures. Books, Ornaments,
Clean
59t9 K. * T Itaprr ....... 4.»
Clean
5374 4. Edge *...................... t 4.6
Crockery. Glassware. Sewing Ma
Clean
6171 Jour’ll) Rogers .... . . , 4.3
chines, Clocks, Carpets and Squares,
Clean
4*72 J. Elaeksleea ........ 6.0
Carpet Sweepers, lot of New EbonyClean
5371 G. Twamley
.. . .. I S
CMew
back Brushes on Mirror Racks (trav
6374 A. O. LsmWer ...v.. 2.9
Clean
Stti Frrnhurat Dairy .... 4 0
elers’ samples), Silk Camisoles (new).
>*74 R»yal Dairy .........
V —Clean
Blankets, Pillow Slips. Motor Rugs,
6*77 North western Cr'u
1
Clean
Monarch and other Rangea, Heaters,
617* I». Lock ...................
5*79 D. Crawfotd .........
!
Clean
Utensils, etc.; Nice Violin.
6369 Jorwy Dairy
Cleaa
Tyrms Cash—No Reserve.
1
Cleaa
53*1 Mr* McGregor

$*•* Ç. Beokloy...............
5S«t Corbett’» Dairy ..
6**4 D. Armstrong ...
63*5 K. Waite .................
6154 J. Drury ...................
6*17 J. Smith .........
6*69 C. J. Joheeeu ....
6*14 J. Robertson ....
Jam** Douogoa , 6191
5* #3 ,J. w
w: Old lay
I
um vk« Dairy’****
*194 r. Drew

I
t
r

I

Cleaa
Clean
Clean

v. it»*

4s
9.4

559*» R. Diaadale................... 4.7
539« W. T. Blagburn .... 4.0
5*97 Mr». A. Dunaway .... 4.9

8*91 B. Rap#r ...........................4 0
t *9* J. V Dean»..................... 4 »
*444 W. T. Hardwick
... 4.1

r St 11 AM.

On Public Market Square
Cle»a
Clean
Ciena

Hr an
Clean
Own

ARTHUR G. PRICK,
,„

McCLOY * 00.

dens

Medical Health Officer.

'regh Oows, Automobile!
Poultry, lie.
( Particulars Later)
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE W ILL DO THE REST

r*

MECHANOTHERAPY
(Copyright 1924, By H. C. Fisher.
Trade Mark Reg. in Canada).

They Get a Lot of Good Out of Solving Cross-word Puzzles

MUTT AND JEFF

MILNE, Mechnno-Themplet (mantpu-

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
FF, IWTHli CfroXl VUORb
i

WC'RC

VUOftktMG ON, WHAT UUOfcP

J plt> >OU <36T" For Vertical
\

NUMBER
THRec

S6VCM,

L6TTCRS

A VUOftb

OF

M.CAMIMG

MSItTuRC ?

pvjzzi.es

us

!Wet:

'\weu, taw THe word

MOPG, You'Re -wRomgS,
THe word is DEVI1.
ustcw'. Dopimg out
T^esc CROSS WORD

Dew FOR

Hew Do You Account]
| FoRTHe PHCWûneisJON,

wiu. MAke

brainy

OF Dew? AMSWeR

ir we

ASK cach other

vs ucstiomSI

instance!

Cve

How’s
THAT.
MuTT?

THATi

well, You see
THC GARTH-eRREVOLVe S

I ITS

ON

A*tS eveRY

(TWGNTY-FOUR
Hours-

rito

D

VERY
IN-CR^

CONSCQuCNce
OF THVS-SR-

3;

R. X. B. TAT LOB. («etrtl practice
Special attention to finger aurgerr •!
the eye, ear. note and throat. 404 Pem
berton Building. Phone 3164.____________tf

D

GOOD.

DIDN’T

THINK. TOO

PHYSICIANS

KNEW1.

TRENlENDOUS

pace

r.

DAVID ANGUS—Woman’s disorders
•penalty; 25 yearn 'oxportenco. fluti#
Pan ta gee Bldg.. Third and University
Seattle.
■
H

D

IT

PE1?SPIRE.S1

THE CORPORATION OF THI
DISTRICT OF SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTICE

?

i

X

VfEBTINGS will be held by the Reeve
*’* and Council of the Saanich Muni
cipality. at the following places:
Ward 1—Community Hall. Bay Road,
on January 12.
Ward S—The Hall. Tyndall Avenue.
Gordon Head, on January 12.
XVard 4—The Women's Institute Hall,
turner Marigold Road and Jasmin*
Avenue, on January 13.
XVard <h-The
Temperance Hall, oa
January 14.
Ward 2—The new Tolraie School. Boleskine Road, on January 16.
Ward 7—Tllllcum School. Albina Street,
on January 15.
Ward 6—The Royal Oak School, or
January 1*.
All meetings will begin
iÎ’r f! SÈWÊLL.

CM.O.

,

ut_
i------^----------—

Advertising Phone No. 1090

Ford Coupe, in excellent urder^.

MILITARY 10». Wednesday. 6.30. 1330
.............................................. ...................
*Xl Government Streek Fourteen ■«■rip > J«u McLaughlin Roadster.
in
5217-2-11*
prises. Admission JSc.
“Votirjyftg. in’ peri*

GUARANTEED

CARS

*- - shape medium else, will sell for I3«f.
>hone 2355.
6163-21-33

*«>*« »*

The
Hamilton land st Qualicuni
Beach is taken off the naarkeL

JAMES KNIOHT

for sale—miscellaneous

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES

HELP WANTED—MALE

Birlmrta Satly

I.

TAKE NOTICE
■

BUSINESS

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

directory

91 Buehby Street
TBx-érdtor for die S B. Hamilton Ejtate.

(Continued)

RENT—1546 Ryan Street. 4 room».
915; 1336 Mtanley A va.. 5 room». »20.
1A.AOR
W. Jones Limited. 1663 Broad Street.

Form No. If, Sec. 86.

FURS

LAND ACT

361-2-13
l*1*
CHEVROLET
Touring,
TJ ART carriage, low-bain KngUeh
BUY RAW FUktS-fAK kinds wanted- Notice of Intention to Apply to Lease
eplendid condition.
good a# _new; 115.6*
Toy car
F YQU DO NOT HEM what you efw look
Cheque by return'moil. If price net
XîlTtffc~"t9zt OVBKLANO -4" Touring. quite new. gV.66. *« 422 Bolesktne
Vhunsatisfactory fur returned immediately at
ing
for
advertised
h#fe.'brh>
net
adver
VtHRf perfect order.
<«.UB2.
Jamas falorngn. 161» Clare
tise your wants? Someone amongst the my expenaa
A
< ""dit Ion.
.......................... ...I4.-*j 4fc»HM3—f»16 CHEVROLET Touring.
Ï” vIctorla I-and District. Recorder
Street.
tf
thousands
of
readers
will
most
likely
hure
—
— —*ry.
No advert le-ment for less than 13c.
J*l» Cray ,DcH Touring,
very iutJe ^
District \ Ictorla. and situate in Vic
jXOR SALE—No. 10 ^Remington type Just wnat you are looking for and be glad
125 J]23~',|‘ FORD Touring, runa very
u,ed. a abqp at ...........................
Minimum number of words. 14.
EGULAR meeting St. Andrew's and
to
sell
at
a
reasonable
price.
tf-34
TÙ8T
errlved.
genuine Alaska eenleklna toria Arm, Saanich Municipality.
writer. cheap. Phone 4731L. 362-3-13
Easy
Terms
'
Caledonian Society, Thursday. Janu
In computing the number of w-yrd*
■*
•J dressed, dyed, same price you would
—IMS OVERLAND, model -66."
... .
TAIT A Mv BAB
.
....
Take notice that the Victoria Ama
ary 15. at 7.56 p.m prompt. After InetalliixcriiKnirni. t-mimwiw
— — . _
,
,1 uK SALE—Upright grand piano, good rpo RENT—Six-room house, 2631 Rose pay for common Hudson seal. Have some
latloa of officers a social will be held for •33 Teles 8t. Oakland Dealers Phene 1463 wRRf A splendid buy.
leva figures k> one word. Dollar mar*» a
Street, with good garage.
Phone thing that will last for yenra F. Rone. teur Swimming Club of Victoria. B.C .
condition. 1175 cash.
1445 May fat.
»»17 DODGE
Touring, value
members and friends.
Admission île.
Intends to apply for permlrnion to lease
all abbreviation» count a» one word.
6S3R.__________________________ 363-1-13 T. N. Mlbben. Government Street.
•u —f'•> hard to heat.
263-26-161
the
following described lands;
ComAdvertisers who so deeir#J»*r
TAUT yeur oysters at the Golden Gate
„------------------- ...rt
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REAL ESTATE-HOD SES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
CH1AP ACRBAGB
the wildest and most charitable Im
agination could find a trace of hag- TOORTT-nV* acre# of good lend, eeltgardneaa about them. Hie ejreg X1 able for sheep or poultry, plenty of
were a trifle blood-shot from lack range. Twenty scree cleared. running
aleo city water.
Oeod els-roore
of sleep—that was positively all. and eteean,
house, property fronts en main road,
it was scarcely noticeable.
twelve miles out. Price 42.644.
He resented the fact that there
S. UiUNWOOD
Phoenix Assurance Co. Limited
(London. England)
was nothing to show that he was
*2*4 Government Street
suffering the torment of the doomed.
saaw%? rrm*
The hope of salvation which Craig
PPHIS bungalow is fully modern end et
Cullam had held out the night before
A four rooms with full cement basement.
burned feebly now in the light ot> day scandal and a lot of gossip right Good
barn and chicken house. Very nicely
and realities. The whole scheme out bow. Walt until It’s time to go situated on a mala highway In the best
lined by Cuilam seemed wild and Im away foir the Summer and then send part of gaenkik. All cleared and- flee
under cultivation. All, fenced and
possible. Charles couldn't share Cul- your trunks to Reno—I dare say scree
there are about \% acres In orchard. Lea*
lam’s confidence in Its ultimate sue- that's where you'll want to go. 1*11 than ten mllea from centre of city» Taxes
tight.
thaï
_______ _
cess. , He reflected gloomily
1
» Price, en terms. $4.2tt
Cullam could be cheerfully optimistic ramble up to Canada, get myself lost
because he had nothing priceless at in the woods, and nobody'll be tho B. C. LAN» ft INVESTMENT AGENCY
wiser
until
the
whole
business
is
Copyright 1924, Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York.
IJM1TED
stake. The yourig actor was not fac
MS Government M.
Phone IS*
ing the loss of a beautiful and de over.”
(To be continued)
sirable wife, a love that was poignant
enough
to
twist
his
heart
string»,
CULLAM’S PLAN
let her go out of his life, hating him. and a home of which he was justly
That denouement, of course, doesn’t
While the hours after midnight concern us. My scheme is based on proud.
24. Entire.
Even if Cullam’s fantastic scheme
struck
relentlessly
from
a
nearby
the disillusionment part.”
28. Skill.
clock tower and the cooling night
Charles gased at him with awe and succeeded in disillusioning Mariana
29. 1» indebted to.
and making her fall out of love with
breezes released the sleeping city admiration.
.___ _
If there still are a few peraoh» unscathed by the crossword pussie mania Ahey SO. Does buMine.iy.
puzzle, Miss Fuzzy Wuzxy.
*Oad, you’re clever, Craig! You're the fteter, It didn't follow that she
may be enticed into the game by this simple one. The tried and- true ought to 31. Sup.
Nurse Jane sighed. Mbs had never
32. Cry of woe.
turely early Summer. Craig Cullam. going to use this David Garrick idea would fall In love with Charles again.
complete it in five minutes.
like this before.
seen Uncle Wli
33. Elongated.
That was the thought which recurred
wide-awake and alertly eager, out to disillusion Mariana!”
Always,
on c T
—
____
14. Certainly.
insistently
to
him
as
he
went
down
lined his scheme for saving Charles's
“Exactly,- agreed Cullam. "I may
35. Grief.
twinkled
his
pink
nose
and gone ad
marriage from shipwreck.
be overly optimistic, but 1 think It to breakfast.
24. Express weariness audibly
venturing. Now he sat in the bun
He
had
not
seen
Mariana
since
"Now. let's analyze Mrs. Page’s side will be a walk-over. I know my role
40. Steal.
(By Howard R. Claris)
galow and puzzled over the puzzle.
imlcal element.
of it first,” he said. “You say she's and 1 think I know Mrs. Psge’s sensi she had left him abruptly in the
"Hey, Nurse Jane.” cried the
44. Ijtfp.
of a romantic disposition, an Idealist, tive, fastidious nature. It ought to library the previous evening, after
Once upon a time, as Nurse Jane bunny. “What's a word of si* let
a dreamer. Hhe’s a bit fed up with work like a charm. All we need now her startling announcement that she came back from the moving picture ters made out of milk, and mice
you because you've ceased to be a is a place to pull it of. Needless to loved Craig Cullam and wanted her show and hopped into the hollow like it?”
picturesque lover and become sub say my dressing-room wouldn't do, freedom. He warn a bit unprepared stump bungalow, she »aw Uncle Wigtype.
W, Ci
“Why. cheese, of course, answered
merged in business and golf and ac and luring Mrs. Page to my appart- to find her looking cool, and serene, gily sitting in a chair by the window. Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.
quaintances whom she finds uncon inent here, even If It could be done, and untroubled.
"For goodness sake!'' cried tho
“Of course!” shouted
genial.
She unconsciously looks might cause unpleasant gossip for
Being unversed in the ways of muskrat lady housekeeper. “Haven’t ears, quickly writing, it down.
about for a new object to pin romance her.”
women, and especially in the ways of you been out adventuring to-day?"
"No," answered Uncle Wiggily, T
ii eyn y sihü h to. Along comes this saccharine play *1 have it!** Charles slapped his this particular woman (though ho haven’t,”
and he never looked up would have remembered cheese. But
—don’t tell my manager 1 said this! knee with an enthusiastic hand re fatuously believed otherwise), he
—She sees a dashing lover in a uni soundingly. ‘Three Oaks is the very could not guess that Mariana was from a paper In hie paw, but stared my puzzle is nearly done."
at
.R
and.
bit the end of a lead pen
form that would make any man not place!”
Then he sat there, and Nurse Jane
now sweetly assured of the irrehunch-barked or bow-legged, look
began to get worried, thinking per
("ullam’s brows* raised quest Ion- proachablenees of her conduct. To cil.
itî'MZ
mu
"W'hat afe you doing?" went on haps she had better send for Dr.
good to any woman, and, when she ingly.
her own mind, her full confession Nurse
Jane: "Are you going to play Possum, for cross word puzzles
meets this person, she thinks he’s a
"Three Ooaks is our country place was in the nature of an expiation.
fairly decent sort of fellow. There about twenty miles out of town." She had fulfilled her promise to tell
might be catching, she thought.
:eini a s: Èieainri
upon. she builds up a beautiful ideal Charles explained.
And then, all of a sudden, as Nurse
"Mariana and I Charles U she. ever came to love
y
San S
a*H ■ which invests the fairly decent young were planning to have
Jane looked into the room where
you down for someone else. She no longer pas
Uncle Wiggily sat., she saw some
man with all the admirable qualities a week-epd as a sort of farewell sessed a disturbing secret. She had
thing that almost froze her tall. For
!Syn
ùiyjiny
sec- of the stage lover, even though he party before you close your play shifted full responsibility for tho
creeping softly up behind the rab
hasn’t exhibited those qualities In real here. What could be a better place next act of the little marital drama
bit's chair was the Fussy Fox. The
y». siy■linen .?<;= life. Her next step is to fall in love to pull off this plan of yours T’
upon hie shoulders, and she went her
bad chap bad slipped in when Nurse
with
the
product
of
her
own
creation.
it,
and
looked
He
hesitated
a
»;
:n« a
si.y c
way serenely unconscious • that she’
Jane forgot to lock the door.
It's Pygmalion and a spiritual Gala- troubled.
was
being
both
selfish
and
cruel.
■yaWa iimea•
“Oh, this is terrible!" whispered
tea, reversed. It's being done every
"Of course, Mariana had expected
Nevertheless there was a shadow
Nurse Jane. "Uncle Wiggily doesn’t
day. All Mrs. Page needs le a good to aak some other people down and
in her eyes. After all, she loved a
Answer to Cross-word Puzzle No. 002 dose of disillusionment!”
know the Fox is there and. in a mo
make a sort of house party of It.” man who had given no indication of
ment, the bad chap will nibble the
Charles looked at the young actor he went on slowly. “Would you have
bunny's eârs. Oh, what shall I do?"
questionlngiy,
hope and despair any objections to doing your roue caring for her. Only her confidence
In the weapons of her own beauty
But before she could do anything
stunt with an audience ? It wouldn’t and charm kept her from weeping
the Fox made a noise. Uncle Wig
'You don’t
gily Jumped up, saw the bad chap,
over that realisation.
but. instead of being afraid, the
The meal began a little awkwardly.
Mariana spoke politely of
the
weather. Charles replied that it had
letters meaning something good «S****
been hotter than the deuce when he
Cross-word Puzzle No. 003
eat."
came home last night. He didn’t add
‘Pie!’’ barked the Fox. "That’*
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
that he had been to see Craig Cullam.
easy. But now give me a word of
A more natural note was Intro
Every number In the form represents the beginning of s word, reading either
flve letters which means something
duced by the appearance of overhorizontally or vertically. If there is a black square to the left of the number,
Cenerieve AonWe
Thai's easy! larked, the Fox. that you sweeten your tea with.’’
the word Is horlxontai; If above it. the word is vertical The same number may
crisp bacon. Charles Irritably re
"Sugar!” cried Uncle Wiggily.
of course begin both a horlxontai and a vertical. The definitions for the correct
jected It and sent it, and a rebuke^
word» to All the form are found below, with numbers corresponding to those on
checkers
with Uncle Butter?" For •That’s easy. But say, are you
By the time Charles, relieved and twr* to Abe ehef.—
n>. form. Run through the d.flnitlon, till you #nd one thut you rocognU*. »ud
doing cross word puzzles, too?”
Mariana
remarked
with
a
sight
infatuation.
Ho
he
arranged
that
her
put It In It, proper place on th. form. on. letter for eerh whit, aquare. Thla wui
comforted and hopeful beyond any
"Sure. I am!" laughed the Fox.
ahe should be brought to his dres expectation he had entertained earlier “Oh dear! I dare say he’ll give notice was marked off into black and white ‘Are you'
furnish aevaral croaa-cluaa to th. word, linking with it at right
squares, something like a checkerin thla manner till the form 1. completely filled If you ham aoleed the P>«“sing-room and concealed behind a
"Can't keep me away from them!"
board.
correctly It should read both horl.ontally and Tertlcally with words corresponding
'Let him
screen, on some pretext or other,Mr. Longears. "What's
~No checkers,** answered Uncle chuckled
to the deBnltlona. The correct solution of te-day’a puaale will be printed In the
or annoyance.
where she could see and hear all that
next issue of The Times.
Wiggily. "I’m trying to work one of your sixteenth vertical ?" And then
enterprises should flourish and those transpired there. Garrick then pro
the
Fox
told
him, and the two sat
those
new
things
called
a
cross
word
In the employment of others may ceeded to give one of the finest per
145. A hot weather drink.
HORIZONTAL
puzsle. my dear. Can you tell me a down there and began doing cross
4 7 The et in
look for recognition or advancement formances of his career. He feigned
1. Loose garment.
wonl puzzles together.
word
of
three
letters
that
you
do
__
if
qualified.
^_______
_________
Others
will
find
|
it
a
*
4. Attire.
drunkenness, was brutal to his
"Well, of all the things I ever
when you’re hungry T*
49. Curved.
t. Fashioned.
favorable time for approaching those dresser, spoke maud I inly of women,
51. <»oad.
"When I’m hungry I eat>“ laughed heard of this Is the queerest!" salt
in positions of authority for favors read foolish notes with lotid guffaws, order to leave the field unhampered
52. Store.
Nurse
Jane. "That Fox never sa
for
Cullam’s
Activities.
32. House pests.
Nurse
Jane.
’That's
what
everyone
or preferment, especially In matters and finally, discovering her behind
M. Inspect.
much as mentioned ears! Cross
32. Part of the body.
does—when they can.”
having a bearing on public affairs. the screen, dragged her out roughly
VERTICAL
36. Haul.
....--------- ------------ ______
Eat _______
Is the word puzzles are wonderful!" And,
WHEELS IN MOTION
"Hurray
_____ _____
Those
whose
birthday
It
is,
if
17. Devoured.
endeavored to kiss her. Terri
word I need to fit In toy pussie!” for the first time In many years the
of poem.
qualified, may look for a year of ad and
38. Parts of a skeleton
Early next morning Charles pro
She
shouted the bunny, and quickly he Fox and thé rabbit were friends. But
3. Exist.
vancement or favors from those in fied. she fled from the place.
20. Optic.
was
ashamed,
disgusted
with
herself.
ceeded
to
set
In
motion
the
wheels
.. ,, „ „
6.
Like.
wrote the three letters down in the it didn’t last long.
SI. 8|
positions of authority. New pro- completely disillusioned, and cured of
And if the feather duster will
8. Wand.
of the scheme which he and Craig
white spaces.
Then he went on
loots
should
meet
with
progress,
es7. Least covered.
her infatuatiqfr The pathetic twist Cullam had worked out so laboriously a bit sternly.
23. Call for help.
staring at the paper and biting his tickle the rice pudding under the
peclally
if
promoted
by
persons
In
L Kind of a glove.
here. Mariana, if Tm
high places, whose assistance should to the story was. of course, that Oar- the midnight before.
“Now
y. Fastener.
27. Seaman.
with the marmalade 4*11 tell you next
‘Well, aren’t you going to eat
Much to his disgust, hie bathroom going to agree to this proposition of
be sought. Minor disappointments or rick discovered, when he dragged the
11. Compensate.
29. Again and' again.
‘Not until I finish this cross word about Uncle Wiggily’s football.
12. Charts.
setbacks should be accepted as tran girl out, that she was the unknown mirror, into which he glanced after yours, you might at least grant me
II. One s own dwelling place.
26. Kye
sitory. A child born on this day may divinity whom he had worshipped his shave, revealed him looking re a little consideration."
14. Fruit.
37! Bar of timber or metal.
be clever, industrious and enterpris from afar for many months, but he markably healthy. He was far from
"Of course.” she assented politely.
14. Part of a machine.
St! Pertaining to air.
ing. But Its most important success was bound by his promise to his a picture of blighted romance. There "What is it you want me to do?”
18. lad.
39- Epoch.
will probably be made in the em friend not to confess the hoax, eve» was no interesting pallor about him.
•It’s Just this." he told her earnest
4L Containers for water.
for
the
sake
of
his
own
love.
So
he
ployment of others.
24. Away.
Hie cheeks were ruddy, and not even ly. “Don’t, I beg of you. create a
43. Crude.

OAK BAT

lift. LSI PE. KtOH LOCd xttON
QITUAjTBD In a qulét secluded locality,
adjacent to Beacon, Hill Park, near the
MOJiKHN BUNGALOW. 1
sea and with a pleasant Southern out.ook.
ONIJf |2&44
(■pectaf Features)
this Is *ne of the most charming homes of
Ms class la Victoria. The house was uutll 1. Hot water heating. A pen fireplace.
for the present owner lees than a year 2. Every built-in .’convenience.
‘
■tovw and linoleum , splendid garden: ago, of stucco construction and on Cellfo. • 3. Full-elsed cemtnt basement.
newly pslnted and la first-dees condlUea; nla hungelow plans. There are nine aright 4. Built only four years ago.
Price reduced rooms (five bedrooms), containing every 5. Large let. garage.
modern convenience and many special fea 4. Price Includes electric fixtures and
to •S.2H..V
tures. Including: fixed tube; built-in ef
blinds.
fects; panelled and beamed: exceptionally
TYSON ft WALKER
BLACKWOOD STREET
large pressed brick fireplace : hardwood Cosy, new and exceptionally well-built
floors in front rooms, living room Ux*4 bungalow of tour room*, and containing
feet; liigh tension wiring throughout house every possible modern convenience. It ha*
for electric heating and cooking; very high entra ace hall, living-room with open fire
cement basement; pipe lose furnace ; stucco place. arch to dining-room which has
garif* ter emeu weegR er «ewwî æmt eîmt-m Vurm art china ctweis. extra
TENNESSEE EXECUTION
concrete .walks and driveway: stucco fence, Urge bed room with clothe* closet and
etc.
For quick
action tne owner ha* connecting bathroom; kitchen with every
.Nashville, Tenu.. Jan. 14.—Ben knocked the price away below the cost to built-in convenience, scullery, etc., base»
build the house alone without any extra*, ment cemented, hot water heating plant,
Burchfield, alleged slayer of his wife and
for anyone looking for »n exception laundry tubs, large lot, garage, local im
and four others at Bristol, Tens., ally attractive home at a bargain, this provement taxes paid In full. Purchase
pries includes electric light fixture* and
November 24. 1922, was electrocuted can't be beat at only 15.500 on terms.
bWlNEKTOM ft MUPGKAVK
blinda
_
at the prison here at dawn.
e«e Fort «treat
Phone 4SI
r. R. BROWN ft BONS LIMITE»
'Real Estate. Financial and Insurance
Agents
111* Breed Street
Phone ItTt

SERIAL STORY

THE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

BEDTIME STOUT

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Uncle Wiggily’s Cross
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CFCT—Victoria (Pacific, 410)
At I p.m.—.Studio concert programme
_________
j\ Munir
Music and
and
broadcast v.«.
by viuirhap
Fletcher
Bros’
and rendered
by the
Rsdtola House. —"*---**“
following artists: Mrs. E. E. Hobden,
mo; Mise Pauline Hall, vtoÜbSmÎ*
Wm. Galt, baritone; Mr.
Wade, pianist, and Prof,
Christo]
mandolin orchestra.
The
Plowrlg_________
„,.v. will ~'.T3
latter
give selections, including
solo and duet numbers.
WDAR—Philadelphia, Pa. (Eastern. 996)

At 7.80 p. ta.—Dream Daddy’s bedtime
stories.
Chas. Edwin Fox.
At 8
>nversatton Corner";
■uiu W.UUIU
..mold Abbott.
At 9.15 p-m.—Concert, Improved Orar of Red Men.
At 10.03 p.m.—Arcadia Cafe dance
orchestra.
K LX—Oakland

dbune,

Oakland

BUtmore Hotel by line telephony, under
the direction of Edward Fitzpatrick.
From 4.30 to 7.30 p.m—Children's
programme, presenting Prof. Walter
Sylvester llertsog in stories of Ameri
can history.
Dick Winslow, screen
Juvenile reporter, and Baby Muriel MacCormac. screen Juvenile. Bedtime story
by Uncle John.
From 7.30 to 1 p.m.—Programme
through the courtesy of tne Paeifio
Mutual Life Insurance Company, ar
ranged by E. 8. Nelson. Dr. Mars
liaumgardt will lecture on "Astronomy."*
From 10 to 11 p.m —Radiocasting Earl
Burtnvtt's dance orchestra from the
BUtmore Hotel.
KNX—Lee Angeles Evening Express;
(Pacific. 317)
From 6 to 7.34 p.m.—Dinner concert
to be announced by radio.
From • to 9 p.m.—Security Trust and
Savings Bank, sponsor, presents musical
programme.
From 9 to 10 p.m.—Evening concert
to be announced by radio.
From 10 to 12 p.m-Holly woodland
Community orchestra, dance programme.
KDKA—East Pittsburg, Pa. (Eastern,

I___ __
___ jSftQg OWMdfL'Iyi
Dorothy Hawley American Theatre or
ganist. playing incidental music to the
Paramount picture. "Tongues of Flame,'
radiocast from the theatre by direct
wire. (Continuing City of Paris pro
At 6.15 p.m.—Concert. Pittsburg Ath
gramme.)
__ . .
letic Association, Gregorio Scalto, con
At 9.40 p.m.—Music by Wolohan ■ ductor.
Californians, radiocast from Sweet’s
At 7.30 p.ra—Children’s period.
At • p.m. *------------ ---------------"—
----- »------- ---—-------- --- jn Women.
At 8.15 p.m.—Address, University ot
Pittsburg.
At 1 84 p.m.—Concert.
From S to 11 p.m —E. Max Bradfleid s
Versât He Band, playing In the Palace
Rose Room Bowl. During the inter
missions, fifteen minutes of humorous
philosophy by t*Uncle Josh” of KPO
(Guy Klbbee).
KFI—Earle C. Anthony Ine^
Angeles (Pacific. 4*9)

Lee

From 6.45 to 7.99 p.m.—Nick Harris
programme.

By GEORGE McMANUS

BRINGING UP FATHER
WHAT
WA-b,

THAT'

RXOHTIfMACiCie

CREAT HEAVEm*>-MY
ÛEAUTIFUU VA-3E. THAT COt»T ME.
(---nrrr dollar^: Uq

TOO CLUMW
idiot;
*

Lift Off-No Pain!

WELL-HOW MUCH
DIO THlt> ONE COW

-Dance orchestra.

by Bern's Little sjn»|
artists, Ji
orchestra, and as
Thomas, Jimmy
Edna
:h by Dr.
Fischer Hall.
Rastall on "The
by Radio
in the Development of Central Cali
fornia.

From 9 to 10 p.m.—Studio programme.
From 16 to U p.i
WeeklJ
of the Cuckoo Club of K1
m. to 1 a.m -Danes
From 11
gramme bir Paul Kel
mg In n Trovatore Roof Garden
remote control wire.
-Washington State
Wash. (Peel
From 7.W to 9 p.m
etantiy that
local sorority.
KQW—McmliIng Oregonian,
Portland
(Pacific,
(Asellto. 4M)
- — - — -- T ‘ - - ■- .‘7 1

KHJ—Lee Ai
O iks rr I«n Featxjw

Inc.

. |Mi---From 6 to 6.90 p.i gRadiocasting
li-bmun'x mxniMrf orchestra from

«

.
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GLASS—

1

Repair That Broken Window -

TOO MANY BOOTLEGGERS IH !
Cm, MAYOR PBjDHAY SAYS

We new cerry a, complete stock of Sheet Glass «tod can supply
you with pieces of any sise and thickness. Measure that broken
window pane to-day. You can repair it at trifling cost.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phene 1*4>

MIS D.•>()»• etrwt
.......—-

....... ...........— ------------------- -------------------------------- 3----- J

—----------------------------------------------------------

The Popular Yates
Street Store

PICKARD A TOWN
Linatei
Successors to

jfimLbui

I

Thursday Leaders

Calls Upon Chief Fry to Submit Recommendations to
Stamp Out Blind Pigs in Victoria; Handle Drug
Traffic Without Gloves Advocates Commissioner
Staneland.

lea as ilshoul

Recommendations from Chief John Fry on how to stamp out
bootlegging in Victoria were asked for by Mayor Carl Pendray
when he presided at the meeting of the police commissioners
yesterday.
“There is too much bootlegging and steps must be taken to
put it down,’' said the Mayor.
“The thing is how are you going to overcome it,” Commissioner
A. M; Aitken interposed.
The Mayor : “It is up to the chief.”
Finances of Municipality of j

REEHEWLEÏT

CLEARANCE OF AFTERNOON
AND EVENING DRESSES

AaWMls^,.
Hose

Values to $41.00

From Scotland. QA
Special ........ . OÎ7U

$25.00

Very Special Value Ribbed
Hose, in brown, grey, coat
ing and black; good weight
and perfect fitting; sizes
9. 9% and 10.

Every Dress is fresh and up-to-date and

Penman's AU Wool
Cashmere Hose

Commissioner Aitken: "It will cost
never intended for selling at an absurd
thousands. Are you prepared to put
Oak Bay in Sound Condition
price like $25.00* Many charming
it tn the estimates? There must be
styles designed from erepe-havk satin,
outside men brought Into üse.”
Special
The Mayor: “1 would like the chief
georgette, chiffon velvet and erepe de
Warm appreciation for his ener
to submit some recommendations.”
Pair ..
Chine.
getic and tactful management of Oak J
Commissioner Aitken : “1 see fifteen
This always popular, well
Bay affairs during the two years he
enforcement men have been sent to
made hosiery can be had
has been head of the council was ex
Victoria. They will be charged up
in black, fawn, grey and
pressed to Reeve Harold F. Hewlett. J
to Victoria. We were charged 93.600
sitting at hie last council meeting last
brown ; all sizes.
last year. I have not seen a convic
evening.
tion yet that would constitute a de
Councillor Street field voiced the
mand for that. 1 am as keen to see
thanks of the municipality for the I
them put down as anyone. We have
faithful and untiring- scrvicX of the j
them everywhere. They might be
Special
Reeve.
Other councillors added j
Victoria
Overloaded
in
Com
our neighbors.”
warm tributes to hia work and their
Pair
" A weir organized police force could
Popular stylish models of camel hair
put most of them down Commissioner parison With Other Cities, regret In his retirement, voluntarily I
white coutil,
sought.
Walter Staneland claimed. If they
and velour iu soft shades of fawn,
medium and elastic top
Says
W.
E.
Staneland
In rising to thank fellow members |
couldn't get all they could get meet
models; 4 hose supports;
brown and grey ; all regular sizes.
of the body for their messages of
of them. They could get the men
sizes 21 to 30.
boasting of the huge profits they Must Break up juvenile goodwill Reeve Hewlett paid a fine |
tribute to the work of the permanent
made. He did not hold the chief
responsible. He held the sergeants Gangs in Outlying Districts, staff of the municipality, and to his j
HEX'S GENUINE WOOL
associate* on the cvouncil. school j
and the men on the beats
He Tells Chief
The Particular Grocer
board, and police commission.
If I
Value to (PI PQ
FLANNEL, KHAKI
responsible.
■
|
every Reeve, he said, had such loyal |
$3.00 to . .tpJLeV*/
HE SELLS
DRUp
„ TRAFFIC
Victoria Is over policed. . It la co-operation his task would be easy
OB GREY
Pink stripe batiste, bro
The drug traffic also came in for j using system that are years old
.. ..........................
and obsolete, and outside sections of TREASURER’S REPORT
_______ ___The
chief, claimed that
cade .and coutil in various
Made-'of English woolens in smart helled Kaglau effects,
it was not extensive in Victoria and the city are Mt getting the protec
styles to clear.
Elastic
A
preliminary
report
on
the
ft
tion they should.
Business houses
perfectly
tailored,
in
plain
fawn
and
olive
wool
showerproof
with
the
co-operation
of
the
FLC.M.P
top and medium bust
BUTTER
nanclal standing of Oak Bay. pre
and the Provincial Police every effort get ev pry thing and outside sections sented
lined,
with
storm
cuffs.
Never
before
velour.
Soft
silk
by
R.
F.
Blandy.
municipal
get nothing. Walter E. Staneland
to stamp It out was being made.
treasurer: showed that 82.50 per cent
told at this price.
Mr. Btanetaad suggested that the declared at the meeting ©f the Polio » of' the taxes were collected, improv
yesterdkjr,
marking
last night s meeting of the police sum of 9250 or 9500 should be placed Commission
commission. Commissioner Stane in the estimate* to obtain informa his return to the board with a variety ing on even the high mark of 1023
land thought the amount was too tion on tho source of supply. There of suggestions for improving the when 81.4 per cent was realited.
Other figures, subject to final ad
high, and suggested that the Provtn- were some addicts In the city and an police force.
Justment, given included:
, cial Government should be asked to effort should be made to try and SUPPORTS CHIEF
According to the report, the total
CANTON BATIN
SILVERTONB VELOUR
VEL0U1
contribute half of the sum asked/for. find out where theji secured their
*T have no kick against the chief.’ receipts on general fund, or revenue
It was not fair, he thought, that drugs
Regular $3X3
he said. ••Sometimes I think he ha* accoum. were 3285.253, or 312.820
■ "This is a matter that should be not paid enough attention to hi* more than the estimated figure for
91.000 should be charged to the police
Yard ,...........
department for this purpose. There handled and handled without gloves.” executive 'work, but.” turning
1924.
Total
disbursements
were
A superior quality pure wool
A beautiful, rich, heavy fabric,
“I quite agree,” said Commissioner Chief John Fry. “forget for
was too much charged to the depart
$4.00
3265.109, or It.494 less than the call
Aitken.
“The
department
can
tn
afternoon
and
evening
shades;
material for dresses, suits and
ment. and npt enough credited tp it.
moment the big houses downtown mated expenditures.
children’*
wear, Colors qf Pekin,
Chief John Fry said he believed the not spend too much time on this. and remember the big outlying dis
38
inches
wide.
Regular price $3.00. AU (Uu convention waa of great value, as it The sum of 9260 or 950® however is j |rtcts' that are not being taken care The bank overdraft was reduced
grey, dark fawn and reindeer;
frtftn 121,897 to 110.140. and accounts
to .............................
*1.88
TSve police chiefs and sheriffs an
it enough.
t or ”
* BROCHE CREPE
Very flue etastlc knit, lew
56 Inches wide.
payable from 313.250 to About 98,786.
The matter was left over until toe j —There are too many men on the
opportunity of meeting - to discuss,
Cash on hand, however, was reduced
neck style : short sleeve*
Regular $2.50
WOOL CREPE
| Victoria police force.” he continued. from 11.970 to 1323.
mutual problems. At the convention estimates are discussed.
THE
and knee length : cream
: In Seattle last year the delegates had POLICE PENSION FUND
The average is one for every l,f"
Current liabilities have, therefore,
Yard.............
Special
only. «tie. 1« to 44.
i been entertained hospitably, and in
The establishment of » police 1
in mn,t cities, In Victoria been reduced about 920.000 during the
A lovely JBtitL draping material;
Yard____
it is one^ for evory 744 Hfsw*.
t view of the fact that Victoria had pension fund came before ’the com
year, the report s*Td. Government
colors of maize, uteri gre« rose,
An exceptionally nice fine fab
1 made a bid for the convention he mission and waa left for discussion would not suggest any reductions be grants exceed the estimate by
127 Yates St- Victoria
mad* at present, but 1 would lake 13.680.
fawn
and
almond
green;
84
I thought it should not fz|) behind in at a more convenient time
ric in good shades ; 36 inches
Tax sale land# realised
thf opportunity offered by every 16.778. Mr. Blandy explained that at
(Wholesale District>
Î this respect. Co-operation between
inches wide.
wide.
resignation
and
dismissal
of
lower
I
coast
city
police
forces
was
desirable.
(Beljw Government)
this eartv date some of the detailed
WOOLENS
Regular $6.76
ing the strength of the department.
I he said, and should be encouraged,
figures
In
his
report
were
necessarily
CREPE
DE
CHINE
Phone 2170
He suggested the staff should con
Values to $2.06
as the cities could make no charge
subject to adjustment.
^
sist
of
one
chief,
one
deputy
chief,
Regular $1.06
upon each other lor the service.
Yard ....
three inside sergeants, one sergeant POSITION A SOUND ONE
The vote was left In the estimates,
Yard ..............
A remarkable showing of home
in charge of traffic, seven detectives,
Amplifying the report of the
Watson’s atlk and wool, In
Mayer Pendray and Commissioner
spuns. tweeds, skirtings and
one finger-print
expert, nineteen treasurer Reeve Hewlett explained
cream ; strap shoulders and
A splendid fine even quality, in a
Aitken voting for it,
uniform men on beaÿ. six motor the Improvement made In Oak Bay
serge for dresses, suits and chil
knee
length.
Tailored
good selection of colors that
cycle men. three patrol driver*, one finances, which, he pointed out was
dren’s wear; 64 and 56 inches
Style: sises 34 to 44.
will wear and wash well; 40
probation officer, one matron, one a Justification of the policy of the
ST. ANDREW’S CONCERT
wide.
inches wide.
woman, making a total of council in placing a small improve
Mayor Pendray Outlines police
fort y-five on the staff. He believed ment tax on record.
A splendid concert will be git
it
would
be
good
business
to
I
It
Is
most
gratifying
to
see
the
Policy on Taking Seat on
on Tuesday evening. January 27. by
Values to
QQ/a
eliminate the second relief. Bicycles | finances of the municipality in such
the symphony orchestra of tho St
$1.60, for ....»70V
could be used by officers In the out sound condition.” he said. “At the
Board
Andrew's Presbyterian Church. The
lying districts.
end of 1923 receipts for that year
A collection of Suedelte
Objection to 91.4*0 being placed on orchestra will consist of thirty-live
were found to he short 136.000. This
Am—saoior member of the Polica JUVENILE GANGS
Gloves In flare and plain
musicians and the programme, which
the police estimates for the enter has been arranged by tKè'conductor, Commission. Captain A. M. Aitken
-Why In 1923.” said Mr. Staneland. imposed the burden on last year’s
cuffs, also elbow length»:
This offering Involves the balance of our children’s and misses’ hats.
tainment of 500 Pacific Coast police Jesse LongfteM, will be very Inter in a neatly wonted speech welcomed pressing the cause of the oiitlylna Council not alone of raising the taxes
popular shndes.
Values up to $6.50. A big range of snappy styles, In popular colors.
There will be assisting Mayor Pendray as chairman of the districts, seventy-five per cent, of of the current year, but also of pro
chiefs and aherlff* invited to hold esting.
tding
for
this
shortage.
Conee
board
and
Walter
E.
Staneland.
»$
vocal
artists.
The
concert
will
their conference in Victoria was
the cases were diie to Juvenile de
raised by Commissioner Staneland at given in the Chamber of Commerce a former police commissioner, re - linquency. We are not doing a thing to quently the Council waa compelled.
turning to the board at yesterday’s prevent it. Men are prowling around In the best interests of fhe muni
*.
.................................. -■-=
meeting‘Of the Police Commission.
the city. It ‘sometimes looks an if clpattty. to put a tax of twenty-flv*
Not
lie
congratulated
the- Mayor they are playing tag with the ser per rent on Improvements.
on
his
election
as chief mag geants. There should be men in withstanding that tax on Improve
istrate
and
said
he
was sure thee* outlying districts breaking up ments. the Council, it will be seen,
34-Inch «trlped Satinette In all
Scotch Madras with «rationed
has refrained from extravagance. The
the citizen# of Victoria had made the gangs of young people.
wanted shades;
CQg,
and straight edge. In dainty pat
no mistake in their choice.
He
regular 75c ................... - ■ ■ VVV
Mr. Staneland also urged con financial policy of the 1024 Council
terns: white and ecru.
had known Mr. Pendray for many sideration for the men on the beat has been sound in principle. The
14
inches
wide
...................
years and he was sure that he would •‘Who had been pounding the sidewalk shortage has been more than made
Heavy
Eiderdown, reversible,
Plain white and white
IT> inches wide ...................
discharge the duties of chairman of for twenty-five years.
up. the bank overdraft has been renullable for Klmonn», smoking
trimmed, with- blue or.
the - Police» -Board eMuuaoUx---- JluSpeaking of fh> proposed" nweimt nuced. And a furth*r f>dueudh 'BSi
jacket», etc; attractive pattern»
pink; finished with pom
Heavy
Scotch
Madras
with
pink
helteved anti hoped that hie associa in charge of traffic. Mr. Staneland been made In accounts payable
and coloring»: regular »•« IQ
pom or tassel.
and blue floral désigna. 1* Inches
tion with the 1925 Commissioners ■aid It would be hie duty to instruct
’It is most encouraging that we
11.34.
Yard
...............
«PAalJ
wide: ivory only;
AQg*
would be an pleasant as had been the officers and also to educate have been able under existing con
that of 1024. Mr. fitsnelahd came to people on traffic regulation*. "I ses ditions to maintain a better rate of
regular »»c ............. Vi7V
Finest grade English Bleached
the board with previous experience bv the minute hook of 1924 Jay walk • tax collection than in 1923.
Sheeting, clone weave and free
Formerly (PI QQ
Fine tAce Curtain Net a, firm
which would, he was sure, prove of I tig is a most prolific cause of acci
Tfuring 1924 the municlpeltty re
from dressing.
tape edge In floral, end stripe de
great benefit and help to the 1025 dents.” he said.
tired bonds to a value of 947.400.
$3.50, Now (Pis«70
II Inches wide, regular 11.35
Board.
signs, exceptionally good value,
Commissioner Aitken questioned floating only ojte issue, which
Fine Soft Pare Wool
SO inches wide, regular 11.35
how Mr. Staneland saw the
1924 designed to raise 92.000 for local iraMAYOR REPLIES
45 Inches wide: ecru and Ivory:
Honeycomb Shawls, cream
Mayor Pendmy briefly acknowl minute book, and Mr. Staneland re provmeents.
only; fringed; 61 inches
vVrcSl.OO
edging the welcome extended by plied he had done so since his re- SINKING FUND SURPLUS
square.
CommissionerAitken.
said he election to the board.
"The sinking funds are intact. Their
Good quality Bleached «heeling,
large slsc White Turkish Towels,
realized
the
Importance
of his THE CYCLE SQUAD
healthy conditions reflects the wis
72 Inches wide: regular
rQ„
will
give
every
rslfetactlon;
office.
The
Police
Board
had
-We
have
a
chief." said dom of putting into the sinking funds
75c. Yard ............................. Ua/U
24x44: regular 13 04.
70o
great
responsibility.
In this OmfffiMtionor
. Aitken
at
the each y cur the amount of the annual
Each ........................................ I sIC
department.
as in
others, h*
1'nblaached «heeling, nice even
of
Mr.
Stane land’s
instalment as called for under the by
Regular
would advocate a maximum of effi marks.
1 want to listen to him.
If law. The*e funds have been Invested
weave, 73 Inches wide;
fTA.
Colored Turkish Towel». 14x14.
ciency with a minimum of economy,
think he is qualified I will listen so as to yield from
to 5% per
$3.76 to
regular 15c. Yard ...... t/W
fringed
ends:
regular
!»c.
-J
Q
but efficiency should never be sacri to him. If not we will get somebody cent, giving us a surplus of 2%
Smart square neck style,
Each ............
AafV
striped Turkish Roller Toweling,
- Fletcher’s Cas- ficed. He would follow hi# policy of else Talk of motor cycle policemen per cent on investments over and
in rose, emerald and fawn;
placing trust
inthe heads of de In the outlying districts, .the chug above the amount guaranteed under
good heavy quality. 1« Inches
Fine Blenched Huck Towels,
4 to 10 years.
* pleasant, harmless partments and would expect the chug of their machines would break the terme of the by-law."
wide; regular 34c.
hemmed ends with fancy border,
heads. Chief John Fry in . this up any gang before the officer got
"The .sinking funds total 9407.116.
11x18; regular S4c.
QQn
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare Instance, to prove themselves worthy
which Is not less than 369,404 more
Each ....................
OafV
40-tnch Bleached Pillow «IIP»,
of this trust! He hoped to find the ne>lr. Staneland explained that he
the amount required to be on
goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared Board working in harmony for the proposed the officers should use than
will launder and wear well;
33-Inch English Shirting In neat
hand at December 91.” Treasurer
good of the city of Victoria.
regular 35c.
OCvp
ordinary cycles, not motor cycles.
Blandy submitted. “Of this surplus.
colored striped designs:
for Infants in arms and Children all ages.
Commissioner Staneland said that
Values to »1 AA
‘•What would you do with the old 312,000 was applied in 1924 in reduc
Each
..........
ArtJV
regular 4Sc. Yard
$2.00 to ..«Pl.UU
he hoped It would he thoroughly and faithful men on the staff. You ing the final Instalment on one group
understood that at all times there was could not put them on bicycles. You of local Improvements to one-eighth
To avoid imitations, always look tor the signature of
i.
Allover aprons of fast color
nothing personal In hi# actions. He can’t discharge those faithful ser of the annual levy.
Proven directions on ea£h package. Physicians everywhere inromraend it
prints and cretonne, and
was striving for efficiency In the vants.
In five other groups of local im
department as he had done when hi*
slipover dresses of plain
•That would be a matter for pur provements there is already sufficient
Values to $2*6, for $1.60
had sat on the Board in stormier vey.’’ Mr. Staneland remarked.
chamhray;
pink.
rose,
in the sinking funds to retire the re
times than the present. He expecV’d
Mayor Pendray asked that Mr. spective debentures and take care of
green, blue and sand.
and
Gingham;
slipover
style».
Extra heavy quality Chnmhra.v
to advocate policies in which he fltaneland* suggestions be put in the Interest until they mature. This
trimmed
cretonne
an*1colored
pipings.
Rises
34
to
might not be wholly supported. He writing for future consideration.
PHONE 1381
means a reduction of about 94.200 in
would advocate a re-organisation of
the annual levies affected. In on.i
the staff. He was also in favor of
case three-year levies will be served
the Chief of Police taking a month
to the taxpayer* on the street* con
off from hta duties af times to v)slt
cerned. and In two others two-year camp life is suggestive of millionaire vantage of organisations here and as anxious to learn the very large
other cities to become informed on
levies.” concluded the Reeve.
amount of valuable new stuff put at
over the line.
police activities In other cities
week-ends in the wdods. with all the
to check up on criminals. Victoria
Executive Ogle has 74» scouts In hia disposal by the ecoula of Victoria
detectives should also do this for tha
his organisation and 440 rangers (nr and ’district. He hopes to return In
better efficiency, of the police staff.
cube).
His headquarters are at a year or two during another furlpugh
Melbourne. Australia. Jah. 14 (As
Hia day is plotted for him hour by Chico. Cal.: he himself 1» an Eagle and cement the popularity which he
socialed Pressl—C. J. Degaris. who
«coût (equivalent to King's Scout) won In hie short initial call.
That
British
Columbia
scouts
have
hour;
pains
and
penalties
wait
on
the
sensational disappearance excited
and has been In the movement for
to learn from the brother
whole continent, was arrested yes something
organizations over the bordiy Is pat - lad who Is lax in obeying the currlcu- nfteen years that la, just as long as
terday In New Zealand on a charge enu Judging by thf talk given to local
luro-for It Is nothin*
."T."S*T scouting has existed tn America,
of passing fraudulent cheques.
troops and packs on Saturday night are as numerous a* In the late U.K.F.. There are now 744,000 scouts of all
A few days ago Degarls’s abend
in the Y.M.CA. by Harry B. Ogle, and the boys are under the strictest ranks in the United «tales.
WHY OPERATE?
oned motor car was found near the executive of Mount Lessen (Cal.) and most liberal supervision day and
That l he lyetem of training In
sea cliffs here, while farewell letters Council of Boy Scoots of America.
for Appendicitis, G illstones,
n*1j«tnnlng to Mr. Ogle. It was not America bring» notable résulta was
announced his intention of commit
Before a largb rally of boys this
emonstraled by Executive Ogle when
stomach sod Liver Troubles,
ting suicide. Then bad cheques were energetic scout (whose rank is equiv difficult to grasp that In his soul
he told how at the Copenhagen jam
when H ERATO LA doe* the
reported to the police, and <t warrant alent to that of Commissioner here) envied the fine freedom of eaou • . boree last year the American patrol
work without pain and no
was taken out for the arrest of De told of what they are doing In Amer In British Columbia, with Its disci
__ _
Of Sixty-two scout* fall Eagles) unrisk of your life nor toes of
garis. He was traced to Sydney, but. ica. their successes and their diffi pllne so cloaked as only t* be seel dee one patrol leader, look the major
News
time.
f
t£
If you’re interested send at once for our free
disguised as an elderly man. beat the culties. His account of a day in a and estimated at It» tremendously ity of events against all comer» and
—ir-ail— -tf-1-- SHtsstd 5y Sfsfgists.
police by seconds and boarded a ves scoift's l|fe at Camp Nawakwa. whi high value by thoee trained to eenao returned home laden with silverware
Bulletin of guaranteed original testimonials.
sel for New Zealand, where he Waa ther hike annually spouts from all its subtlety.
.... sufficient le stock a Jeweler’s shop.
Mrs. Bio. S. Alias
But apparently for a time at least,
arrested upon his arrival.
over the 40.000 square mile territory
In Mr. Ogle'e opinion, the ecout
sols Msavractvsss
Degaris started a big settlement lying 166 miles nOrth of Ban Fran a system such as prevails (lere I» Im movement le a great "League of
scheme In West Australia, which cisco which 4# under his supervision. possible in America or at least In (Nattons."
tie r.oitt Am. S.
PS—» «4SI
Mr.
Ogle’s
vast
territory.
Yet
to
such
Sailed, a royal commission found, be
*a* an sys-npsiVBr In comparisons.
SASKATOON
On Thursday and Frldsy Esecullve
cause a New Yovk honk failed to
The British Columbia scout camps it consummation he and his fellow - Ogle visited at. Mar) , and Fairfield
honor a promts* to send Degaris so far a"s he catt in the open and gets workers STS looking, and reciprycaJ I reops. On all three evenings he 11- |
31.250.000 itiegcdly made when De as closf together F.arth as possible visits to and fro on the port of 1
end Canadian «coûter» Will J luatrated• various ’•stunts’’ n#w to |
OFFICE AND FACTORY. 618 TATES STREET
garis vtatted the United States in lives primitively. In the widest sens American
fn™.y «Sound m the mutual ad-'1 local scouts, but showed h,merit juat '
of the word. The American scout’s
, 1922.

to insure insertion in Satur
day's paper all Display
Advertising Copy Should
he Handed in to Times
Office not later than noon
Friday.

TOO MANY ON
POLICE FORCE
BOARDJOLD

98c

SMART COATS

$11.90

JAMES ADAM )

The Famous “Salisbury” All-weather
Coats, $25.00

Corset*

$1.00

Corset Special

Working Shirts “Our Own Brand”

Ladies'
Silh-Wool-Cotton
Combinations

Silks and Woolens at Special Prices

SrK,i„$3.49

$1.29

$1.59

General Warehouse

$1.59

Ladies' Silk and
Wool Combinations

WILL PLACEUSE
IN POUCE CHIEF

Coast Police to
Be Entertained
At Convention

$3.98

$1.39

$1.59

Suedette Gloves

Final Clean-up of Children's and Misses'
Hats at $1.95.

Snap Prices on Staples

Children's Wool
Toques

gs;

REN

50c

Babies' Wool Shawls

........$1.25

Girls' Fine
Cashmere Sweaters

$1.95

Aprons and House
Dresses

Gingham and Chamhray House Dresses

Over 200,000 Stock Breeders
Have Saved Losses and Gained
Increases in their Stock by Using
the“Bowman” Remedy

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.

Missing Australian is
Found and Arrestet

SCOUTS AND SCOUTING I

